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4 New York, April 27,-îfewr before in 

the hirtory of the United State»bee roch 
» tribute teen paid to thé noble dead as 
whbn tiH&y the nation paid a tribute to 
general Grant. > The greategt of our 
citizens, onr soldiers and our in|tzTz to
day stoodiide by eidewftb the men of 

■■ fame from almost every nation on earth 
strewed the. Boa* and paid the last and long-delayed honor

» ztrengTbue"
M Bi : which met tp 1 "

40*■
ABBIL 89 1897.
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«* the iterhest 
breasts of all Englizh-

' London, April 27.—In the House of 
Common* to-day Sir Charles E. H. Vin
cent, Cohsérvative and tair-tnuier mem
ber of the central division of Sheffield, 
announced that he would mere the fol
lowing resolution a month hence : “ The 
house expresses grateful and fraternal 
recognition tp the government and peo
ple ol the Domitti^of Canada for gen
erous fiscal ebasgtis in favor of British 

h. tradeSD(1 labor,.announced on Friday
AVHENS, April 27.-(»idnig|h-The by the parliament of Ottawa and already Ottawa, 

fall of the ministry is now regarded aa a in fdree, and hope® this first step to- Canada Gs 
certainty. ~':ï. wards a commercial federation of the

Ljondon, April 27.—A "tfiapatch tjp the Empire will beSwlowed by Auatralasia.
Daily Mail irom Farig

Popular feeling points to a revolution the govern men 
in favor of a republic. The citizens are the friendly spins' 
greatly excited st the revelations action of Canada** 
ffiade by former Minister RalHaato S^n a^alte^ù of 
conduct of the campaign. To-day free trade esta" * 
large meetings were held in Constitu- Kingdom.”
tion square and other. places of public The parliamentary secretary for the 
resort, and fiery harangues have been torÇign office, Mri George N. girzon, re
delivered by well known orators in de- P yln,8 to ®en?7
nuncation of those who would betray ^cohere, advanced (Liberal member Tor 
Greece. This afternoon five hundred Northampton, s«d no agreement bad 
men formed themeeltoe into à voluu- tothewfthdrawalof
teer body, forced, their way into ^
tbe gunsmiths’ «hops, armed them- —^ added, were of _ the
selves with rifles,, and revolver*. ?Chê™ flr8t-
and paraded the streets in front of (Cheere.) CentimBOg, Mr. Curzo 
M. Ralli’a residence. Several deputies (°™ed the housmfeat the admiral, 
addressed them-, exhorting them to re- !£e-®ee?Lm Çreta“ waters had 
main calm and to await the progress of *^4, ^^S,ri4Î10n °i__tbe
events. Finally they proceeded to the Tnrke would vmrmil 49,000 Cretan Mns- 
toval palace where, after making a de- “ i.C°n<i°r
monstration, they dispersed without îhe
further disorder, but the incident has ^
made a great sensation. any portioa-m Greek territory and de-

Labissa, April 27.—Headquarters of c|aring » npO*r»l. 
the Turkish army in Thessaly.—Nobody 
ever saw more perfect discipline as when 
the victorious Turks occupied Lar
issa. The peace was not disturbed 
m a single .quarter of the town.
Several cafes are already doing business.
Practically the whole Greek population 
fled the town. One of the few persne* 
who remained-eays that there was a «tip 
tinual exodus throughout Saturday^
Only a number of volunteers re
mained, who, the moment the reg
ular troops had gone, tif 
the stores and .«l*o liber* 
inals from the jail. Tb* 
soners joined in the' leg 
volunteers afterward* bm 
Mussulmans, whd,.tttri8Bl 
ceding week bfe^Mfc 
by Greeks whenever, tl 
on the strzé*. -®i* 
diers are for lode at 
Hetairia, the ’wiffiM 
They n i I tiBCTlfi'Mjj 
organization■ HT ÿ<m "wKo",:Üri?^|
misfortune upon us.” The _____
prisoners are well trisatid by the Tdrks, 
and a Greek officer who had been jup- 
plied with coffee and cigarettes .re
marked : “ We were always ^>ld the 
Turks were barbarone, bat I should like 
to see more of this sort of barbarity 
among our own people.”

A Greek newspaper published here is 
full of the most gross misrepresentations.
At the moment the Turks were entering 
the plain of Thessaly, it announced 
that the Tusks were in full retreat 
and declared the Greeks would die 
to the last mae'before they would allow 
a single Turk -tp enter Greece. The 
Turks have sealed up all the banks, 
business houses, and other places con
taining money or other valuables, and 
have placed armed guards over them.

Larissa, April 36 (delayed in trims- 
mission.)—Perfect order prevails , here, 
the town is patrolled by Turkish soldiers 
and both life and property afe in com
plete security. (The shops, therefore, are 
reopening.

It is stated that before the Greeks fled 
Prince Constantine, the Greek com
mander-in-chief, begged them to remain 

-and face the enemy, but they refused, 
and a regular sauve qui peut ensued.

Paris, April 27,—The correspondent 
o. the Temps telegraphs : prince Con
stantine will remain with the troops in 
Thessaly, but he will do so merely as a 
matter of fofm and will not have fur
ther influence in the councils of war.
The correspondent does not believe 
King George will go to the front. '

Cosstantinofi*, April 27.—As to the 
campaign in Epirus, it is not thought

it wtii mion: $ î&men.” 51 1■maps.
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Geentry Will Be Beat by 
Behellion.

,w. , ,• tl y ’T ; Î ;? 5 7: - ' ------------ •; .-ct x |
mes Will Move for the- Graphic Description by a Wàr'Coy- 
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The Meb Breaks Open -Gunsmith 
Shops and Arms. Itself With 

Weapons.
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id furniture, the beddin*. of f^ers, toa^T^oid Nethwh^Rilfa^mig 

anfcetaand tin pannfeaasv The latter, adless by the President of the United 
ttled under the horsee feet, blankets States ; “filar Spangled Banner ” ;

ierlessand deserted. Guns and am- the Damroach chorus and tbé'publici 
unition waggons and carts added to Mayor Strong formally accepted from 

"..." ir -traces Were ont in the nation the trust of the totnb.
% enable the riders to mooH*41*e —----------*—L-_____ 1; -1

»rses attached to them and seek rafety SBNT>EY H|6H. '

London, April 26.—A tremendous ex
plosion occurred on the underground 
railway to-d«y as a train filled with men
Î?^AJd2ra^‘jtitLite «I

■sÉmm

bf

iftiODW) lu* W1 . K&T6
,wn by the «tariff aottoMtf motion ttwt it is desirable and

in the United a mitiia Oanâ*riÿ,tite purpeefeof dafit- 
ing aH roe gold, silver and copper cur
rency necessary to meet the commercial 
requirements of tbe country. \

In the house today Controller Eater- 
eon said that the ,etnly jgrantry he had
decided as eoeang!.................. ‘ tie
thereciprocal|Pi 
and Heland. f

industries hada furtber ii 
the government to-day, p.viv.wi«M 
against the tariff. s

At a Conservative caucus held to-day 
it was agreed that the tariff meant de-,ŒAïïa-.'SMiS!
•eti.l h-de with Gtwt BriUl. So 

mittee.

Ottawa, April 28.—(Special)—Senator 
Power to-day wanted it to be made a 
criminal offence for people divorced in 
the Stetea remarrying again and taking 
■p residence in Oaqgda.

The British Empire trade league» had 
in most successful meeting to-day. Reao- 
ihtions urging government to a*k 
Chamberlain te call a conference
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Dynamite Used to.;Baise a Drowned 
! iff. Boy’s Bodyrfl^ito ...

^ naimo. «»
v 'i . a - .. v ?

River Ganges Placed Ik the Fraser
« -Mill for the Atha-
V haskii

œ. ■Tbe-
lefn^tiveelortHe p,

struggled on for several 
ting a most ririd picture of 
fear. Some of the 
tee, did their Arty. _
jtogfee and trumpeters til 
srffiMhg,” and rode about 
« fleeing soldiers to halt ; 
the Greek officers lost their 
| onw*rd as terror stricken 
i". One wave officer tried to
LSSotÏ .e®”868 fay pre- 
d|*r»t them and a boating 
t né might as well have 
whirlwind to stop. 
Dfavromichaelia, who bad 
ched Larissa some time lie- 

some diatan»* 
order to arrest the stampeiiel 

» miles from the Inrissa road 
Situated an embankment, where 
Lgeneral succeeded in inducing -» 
ipany of footsore infantry to fall in. 
«(thousands continued the pell mell 
a for Larissa. There Was a block at 
bridge acmes the Sfelaipbria river at 
entrance of Larissa. Another terrific 
•C was there presented. Gone, men 
(horses struggling in a fearful mass. 
In the streets of Larissa was inde- 
baWe confusion. Troops of all arms 
e tplxed together and

,-L • - ,
yi -.today this

in-n in-
for Creek

They
:
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Vancouver, April 27.—(Special[—A 

week ago the enow in the mountains 
about Harrison lake wa* nine feet deep. 
A prospector arrived in town yesterday 
who saye the snow is now but four feet 
deep, having melted five feet in six 
daÿs.

There was a violent wind storm in 
Vancouver all day yesterday. .;Mttie 
damage, however, was done' on 
land. The telegraph wires went in some 
directions but were quickly repaired.

The C J*:R. are to run a market train 
between Agassiz, New Westminster and 
Vancouver every Saturday until farther 
notice.

». Hilt baa been committed for trial 
murder. Mrs. Hill

left in a

coach had been completely wrecked and 
that ita occupants were lying around 
maimed and bleeding. Ten of the in
jured wet* found to be in a precarious 
conditioh and were removed to the. 
hospitals. A number of persons who 
were standing on the platform were also 
hurt. Much of the wreckage was harled 
across the station. The cauee of the ex-

el»..

A SCORCHER. .
|$

Fjtt com-fmm

Iback
Shipping, Grain Elevators and Mer- 

chandize Burned at Kew- 
" ■ ; '^port News.

sea .or

plosion i* not known, 
to have been, the jelbl 
gas which became ignited in some way. 
Many persons, however, beUeve that the 
disaster was not doe to accident, but was

iiicçést

bat it is believed 
t of a collection of

dUrariWortl,
Ifed In a

Nearly

> bomb which 
tion with the

A..
__ -w;

entirely recovered from her injuries. 
Nothing obtained at*tbe trial that has 
not already betel chronicled.

Hi
threw thane-|

4M ■.<ff 4he
►y oom-

Fm , jtheaim

Flood EmiB^^^jfeople 

of West Guthrie Jn 
Oklahoma.

. ________________________ ___
pany, J. R. Seymour wae elected presi-

Mr. A. E, Rand was in town to-day, 
and says that 260 feet of tunnelling has 
been done on the Athabasca mine, Nel
son, and at that depth assays have been 
made of the ore dumped, the three cer
tificates showing *127;80, $164,07 and 
$192.75 in free gold. The high standard , 
of the ore is consistent throughout, and 
Mr. Rand saye a mill will be erected in 
from 86 to 60 da

A party of mining men have visited 
the Silver Tip mine, Texada island. The 
aigrit is down 90 feet, showing fonr feet 
of high grade ' ore. The ore rude from 9 
•to 1° per cent nickle, besides high vaines 
hi gold. The party, after visiting the 
Silver.Tip, walked-over to the Van An- 
da, and are full of praise for that prop
erty. v

.... - to 1116 plan* submitted for 
the addition to tbe hospital—the wo
men’s ward-$l,200 willhave to heap- 
propriated. The aldermen think this is 
toe mneh, And have referred the plans 
took, to the architect for revision.
In the course of a lengthy discussion on 
the subject Colonel Tracey, the city engi
neer, stated that the builders were 
figuring from 6 per cent, to 10 per cent, 
higher this year in anticipation of their 
having all the work they can attend to.
In fact buildings of the better class are 
being erected throughout the city, arid 
several handsome brick business M 
are being projected. • -

An amendment to the trades license 
by-law was, introduced at the council 
last night. When passed it will be 
illegal to have music In Sny bdüding 
where liquor is sold. >« ... -V.,' ’

lenuon of Auras wee eumct-l
nt to create a frenzied rnsht 

, time estimates of the number of deaths

600 to 600 perrons were killed. But your 
correspondent thinks these figures are 
exaggerated, though people declare they 
have seen many wagepa bearing dead to

“ The first hours of. dstylight were 
, ntby the Greek officers in aesem- 

blmp. their scattered tfhops and sending 
them to Pharsaioe. The troops contin- 

areh withontany refreshment, 
and it is alleged that many of them had 
““ since Friday morning.

am known that Larissa

cnoke, an !-■fV-
ie Bowell" points out thattheC and Sir ithe half toided Uer 

ehoff were burned to tiid weter’e edge. 
The Norwegian eteamahip Shlveig wae 
badly damaged and the Britfoh stea 
ship Clintenie completely destroyed

: T. D. Bis-

ConBervatitikffitiftfjta 
debate was continued in the commons 

, ' but. there were no speeches of interest.
the flames. -Several other steamers which gi^t dWemty ™ o^ikm ovm th^Ttariff, 

had steam- up were able to get opt of §jr Richard Cartwright having hard 
harm’* Way. Scores of sailors suffered work to get the members into Une. 
bums. The -flames meanwhile made , Col. Prior had a number of questions•5rs™,.t tiffin
forth to stay the flames. The gram ele- cause surveys to be made to discover tbe 
yatora leading from pier6 to the elevator best route to the Yukon. The govera- 
tarit fire^and burned fiercely Finally ment are considering the beet way to !

ora and they same to the ground with a rial officer had been detailed to investi-SS:
tween one and a half to.two million dol- A Hght jtf: to be placed on Brotd)ie >
tare, partly-covered by insurance. lpdge thie ÿear. thongh legislation may

- ' • — »-------- "**' be. necessary before work can be com-
CBUtiHED ICE. “Sr^Wtheg#vei|unéntwo^

St. Johns, NflU., April 26.-Fonr WaA^8h“
steamers, the Ranger, with 3,400 seals, ^rifo«Lto allow additionaHtte totoMn 
the Hope, with d^OO, thé Panther, with Boundary hay. " '•
600, and the Kite, with l,000i arrived A number of British Colombia Wle:
from the seal fishery to-day. AU com- were inteedneed to-dar
poeing the fleet arenowin port except- wfry1P<end> *
ing the Walrus and the Mastiff. The in/the Britirii
^to went ashore at_Tbrbay, ten miles |he British <
off this place, last night in a thick fog, pany is ebut she floated again at high tide with' tUl now^bêfore
but little damage. . ; - * authorizing the e

toe81M fragments o foe until they royalty in puerions metals mined in 
& wtachttbey Yteonterttorÿi The capital of theeom- 

were brought to pert* ~-t; . pany is to be a toUlion pàunds U» shares
tiA •>:. ofa pound each. of which 760,000 wiU 

THEY: AM •“ IN ON IT.” be preference shares. These prefer- Lon
» K——: , ence shares are to rank first for divi-

MoNfRKAL, AprMR7.—(Spécial)—Mon- dends up to S- per cent. If the profite 
treal consuls whocetiresetitgovernments do not réach, tiret figure, the 260,000 
• • H.n.'rt.À«lirirfirr'nt RJtii.ordinary shares receive no dividend.. tteaties wfth^at Bntote ,qon- The company-also seeks power to,ieena 
taming the inost,favored nation .danses, bonds to the 'tihount of £10,006 to the 

S- are jubilant, notwitbe.tanding Lamfor’s mUe on its railway a* previously stated. __t 
reply to ’Ftoter tbat tiie Thecompa^toMài whtiùariœteê,from olai 

government ddee not intend the prefer- the gemment oils niilfon anda.qu*r- ’ qdnltf not "éteapefrom" Volo
"entfol cUpsetoapplyto-Germtoy arid tM «hUare at Siper eent. , ' c s rW- no onielte should do so. andtiww cried,
countries other than Great Britain. The -- • j.;r-f ■ ,-rte — ,> » Me innsit 111 die togeth*. ™T0Aneh
consuls take the gronud^hkif theUana- ; APfÜkHTÉY a HOPELESS CASÉ. M' an *xtent did tfaisfoelfiig of panic spread
ri thatnaturetoGrfeatBcftain t^rey'must A Ihetete SaatoT"Who SnflwUliW»-^ Æe*

be extended to these other nations. treseingty re««n tmUsestton-Anparentiy objigil to leave Vote Üarbor,
a Hopeless Co of Stomaeh Trouble owinif to the fact that the fran- 
Unttl Sonth American Nervine Was ÜC -pttpulation threatened to m 
Used-His Word» ferai “It Cared He a rush on board the A*»olnt.iy.~ ^ ” whiM would probably have

gïestj5? pl As it wae, the wound
ed soldiers were taken <Sf board the 
steamer in smaU boate and tiie vessel 
sailed for the Piraeus in a hurry, leav-

tiie island of Euboea, whence, by caiqne- 
ttiat knd driving, your correspondent 

Gtid Athens torifay, having been five 
tigithont removing shoes or .doth-
EEri.-»v

'r.

River Bursts Its Banks and Sweeps 
Awte*. All Before It With 

Appalling Begniti.

ya.Guthrie, O.T., April 28.—A terrible 
flood in the Cottonwood reserve, sud
denly engulfed West Gutbriè shortly 
after sunrise. About 6 o’clock this

BMMririiM iftÀ.n — momin8 the river beÿm torîra, jnmp-
S^25_ -trfre .wa^an°t-,^r ing four feet in 30 minutes. At West 
about drawing their hands <SnthHe> which is thickly populated, 
throats, showing what they mostly by negroes, the river bùst from 

jFflpSSfiis®, *5=1 1“ »n in- the banks and the raging wateg* for half 
p^Ytelte^owfodwith » mile swept across the vrile^narrymg 

Idee and animals, the latter houses, barns and fences before it. Re- 
gétogglgtlioneebold effects. A port* of appalling loss of life as tbe re- 

took to Volo about Suit of the flood are in circulation, some 
degree, the pMsen- placing the number at from otie to two 

g totm roofs and platforms hundred. The property loss is yanoualv 
p ert . bees. But the majority estimated at from $200,000 to $600,000. 
hg otf foot »“d many of the The main residences and business por- 
ew anxious looks behind at. tfons of Guthrie proper were unharmed, 

every moment a rush ^
“ «BWS or THE DOltmOS.
S i Ar*

hie ÿispatohl», pushed on ta Yolo, relief steamer Aaeinibome returned this 
Whei% there was a panic al- morning from up the river points. Yes- 
SSto2"Ste?.JriS A tirday above Morris there were several
Ruminâtes and theyTreai tiJ rumen fP^catiima for supplies from people 

tb*t the Turks would enter the place in living, m tiie flooded districts. Many 
a ffirltom*. latte absence of ttramere stories el hardehip were told, (tine men

wentto Euboea or other islands. Your waten on the floor. They had "not been 
corttepondent hired a caique and went able to escape owroffto tte higti winds.“ S™! »c.dZf'iCTSS' ,æ*££SÏ"SiSM.isr&rtesS'i

4- Then a number of men made a ,fo feed provisions had ton abort. It was 
ish on board of her, threw Mtt HoM- fo people in- snob circumstances that 

Mte' namnpig^. most of the soppUes *ei=e given- The

correct majority for Jameson,, the Lib-

WK.teral, in Macdonald, i*' 467. Witt one or 
two small, polls to hear from.
TbAtodJ™
Stanislas, Complain, was carried away 

by the ice this morning, and one man, 
named Gideon Trudel was dro

sSS4
oouyer, was present and was 
president for British Columbia/ i

‘j

I
:

i

’Rafl-

ock*ti Gdm-
a i siesfit

of railways,

tacked by the mutinous Albanians,- fes, 
o-ving to the efforts of the palace officials 
nere, combined with tbe efforts of the 
Albanian chiefs, the-mutineers are said 
hL>hiîVe. 6„ubmittiid, although the out
break at first caused serious ' apprehen- «toAt the nidi, KtoskT^ ™ 

Consmntinoplb. April37.—TheTnrk- 
■so.government, acting on the I 
mendations of the tinraasead^BS 
powers, has anthorized *he slSw 
the service of the consulate*, hosp....,, 
toreign missions fend post offices to re
main in Turkey. All other tGreeks, ho 
ever, are ordered to leave the empire.

St. Petbrsburq, April 27,-iIn pOlitl- 
Pleasure ie expteseed at the 

sireek defeat, as it is looked upon ascal- 
««Jo aven dangerous complications 

m the Balkans, which migbttbave jeop
ardized the peace of Europe. '

by !. HAHAHCO.
M*. Malcolm McDonald’s e-year-old 

son, Hector,-fas drowgned in the mill- 
stream above tte second falta while try
ing to cross on a plank on Saturday 
From early morning yesterday a large 
rescue corps was at work and relays 
otor fifty men continued toe search tM

building the dam and temporary

m : ^ srtg s
sufficiently to \ allow a more care
ful: search in tte pop Is above the falls 
when tte work was stopped. Meanwhile 
every yard .of. tim streamxwaa being 
dfü58^ “d dynamfte was being ex
ploded in aU the pools. The erorice in - 
the rocks where the body wae after- 
wards found wae thoroughly drmtged, 
but without suoceee until the lowering 
of the water enabled a shot to he effect
ively fired,which dislodged itfrom its in- . 
MoentWe position, so that it was shortly 
afterwards secured by the drag.—Free 
Press, i ■ .

A meeting of the Twelfth of July celer 
btation oommittee WsAheld on Saturday ' 
evening. _ Brother Wm. Oaig was. ap- 
pointed chairman of the committee, and 
Brcfther Uaniel-McLellan treasurer. The- ’ 

will be held in this city on

æ23fîEjE
state.—Free Press.
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London,, April 27.—Sir Wm, Vernon 
Harconrt, leader of the Liberal party in 
the House of Commons, addressed 
a large and important meeting' 
of Liberal electors to-night. Di*- 
cuesing Cretan affairs he deelared 
that Great Britain had never betme 
occupied the position of which she had 
so much reason to he ashamed.'

“The union of Crete and Greece,” he 
eai°. 18 the proper solution of the diffi
culties. If that had been permitted, 
there would have been no war, 

are only anxious 
preserve Turkish integrity as 

long as it suite themselves.; The-
integrity formula is a sham. It ------  • » ■- . _ .
has been said that a okaae has «me ' Lonuon, April 28.—At ' the Epaoa1 
forth to let Greece perish. If that is the races' to-day the ©Hy 
rfecieion of Bngtend and if the concert of handicap of 2,000 «ove. I.
Europe result* in tte doom of freedom, tte Unite bf Devonshire's

•i-

THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Portland, April 27.—An afootrie nar 
of the Mount Tfebor linti punped the 
track (this morning at-Bast Jf orrison and

Sfr
deep below. Three bodies base been

G
steameh
resulted

Ï Ii
.

tthe 
on.rneming

I1

the words of John Boyer, banker, Kincar- 
ffiue. Out. About a year ago, as a result 
of heavy work, no doubt, I became Very 
much troubled with indigestion ; associated 
with it wera-thèfee terribly distressing1 fee* 
mgs that can

*n- :. vice
;

recovered. There were thirty-lour in 
the car when the accident omened, 
three of whom were killed and the others 
badlv braised and’ eat: by window glass,

; CirctTr burose temoiy aistressing ■ ieei- 
■ can hardly be described m any 

ianguage. it hid tried various methods of 
ridding myself of thé trouble, butwitbput 
success, until I was influenced nililllirflill 
American Nerdtoe. The resd&fmff 
ly say it for the benefit 
medy cared me, fend I never besitate*®- 
commend it totnjmMHMriinHf 
any form of stomefeillwi^lMHItitoirZSS

(to Louis 
rother of

fltUH»,«S«;î II

1iy.

. . Spring to fall of terrors to all whose con- 
stitutiod is not able to resist the sudden 
changes of temperature ’ and other toftalu- 

FW*?. Topiut the<é8tem in

*r»»ru b‘~‘

■BALSAMO Writs., I,S*
miy form 

Sold by uS Déan
bywas 4 U inrTheSei>r.*$

5 fl%V

msiA ÆÊ %r A

but forward as a tentative sugges— 
This thought casts some light 

what to most persons must have 
Bd the apparently inexplicable stu- 
y of the men who ènilt the py 
L the temples of Luxor, the great 
of Baehan and the countless other 

iments of prehistoric magnificence, 
p men were not worshippers of the 
jstic images which they set up ; they 
d no value upon the Orgies and the 
ies of the priests. Such things did 
^he ignorant masses. The ruling 
B8 were wholly materialistic.
» get also a suggestion of this se- 
ce of events : a Golden Age, an Ice 
a Materialistic Age, and a Spiritual 

There is no sharp line of demar- 
n between the ages. We are living 
e last named, for it cannot be enc- 
ally contended that the moral oMi- 
n of individuals towards each other 
e dominant factor in our modem 
1 organization.

THE TARIFF.

b very brief reports yet received of 
iriff changes render it not very easy 
press any opinion about it, except 
r that it favors importers and ie 
• to add to the revenue. It will 
ibly crush out one industry, that of , 
ice mills, in which Victoria has 
interest. There will probably be 
changes made in the schedule be- 
t is finally adopted. The instrno- 
received at the Custom House bear 
lie view. There does not appear on 
rhoie to be very much of a depar- 
Erom the principle of protection ; 
l this point judgment must be re- 
1. The discrimination in favor of 
pritain, if it is calculated to have 
isired effect, will be received very 
ibly both in the Mother Country 
lanada. Speaking under reserve, 
lould say that the new schedule 
to go a long way towards render- 

ie tariff a non-partizan question.

ra-

I

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

p, I don’t, send any stories to the 
ply Bugle. I sent them some once, 
key returned them without reading.,r 
pw do you-know the stories were not

Icause they were returned.”—Indian- 
Journal.

press—Oh, Bridget! Bridget! what an 
numskull you are. You’ve put the 
les on the table with, the skins on— 
n front of our visitors too ! You—you 
It shall I call you?
get (affably )—Call me “Agnes ” if ye 
[mum; ’tis me other name.—New 
World.
«bitterly)—I wonder why it is woman 
l charms for a man after she becomes 
re? He (more so)—Oh, I fancy she 
bore comfortable with them off.—De- 
bumal.
[They have a saying now that all the 
b awheel. She—To be sure it is. And 
porcher, too. whirling at the rate of 
phan 1,00V miles an hour.—Detroit
ress.

1

\

CURB
t Back Weak?—Have You Rhemna. 
ism or Kidney Trouble?~Try Dr* 
ianden’s Electric Belt.

aSCKSkSTS. KiS
«SSSife
phar^,Wl<le knowledKe and experience 
Ter© Is a Late Cure.

P i a ^improvement mgen-
Boundary, Wash., Feb. 2*th,

CTRIC BELT.
cures shown by Dr. SandenraE!ec- pnril be is sick of druggiug. Itonly eoe  ̂

reaiment, and it can’t hurt yoa—drugi,

1897.

NDEN,
ton Street, FORTLA.NI), Oregon,.
to this Province. *

SH...
Produces motion. That’s the point about - 
roceries, they are always moving end this 
beps everything FKE&H, PRIME and 
U ACTIVE. V i
[good s are the best you can find ox buy for

i
< lb. Box Sodas, 20c.
Tins Magnolia Milk, 26c.

: pts. Anthony & Kuhn Beer, 26c. 
lalifornia Bolt Butter, 35c. 
i’inest Dried Apples, 3 lbs. 26e. 
finest Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.

$, always fresh and reliable.
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THE _OlTY.
A aavBK tape measure, handsomely 

Mjpaved, was presented to Ptofeesor ï. 
G. 8tarit, the phrenologist, by the mem
bers of the local association of that cult 
at the Brunswick hotel last evening.

Bishop and Mies Perrin started for 
England last night, expecting to travel 
vlaNew York and to stay a few days in 
Ottawa. Daring the •Bishop’s absence 

rohdeacoaShriven will aet for him. 
« j?' Smit? *a now acting treasurer

of the diocese vice Mr. W. C. Ward, who 
has resigned. »

. ^onniATWKB to fill the vacancy for
B. B. Marvin & Co., the owners of the ^ legislature,

sealing schobner Sapphire, got a great wüfteke pUce^the 4^da^of^y 

surprise yesterday in the shape of a tele- and the election will follow on May ?! 
gram from Albemi announcing the com- The candidates spoken of are Mr. S. 
pletedestruction by explosion and fere 1li,0nfani a*“ili18t ,t.he late Mr.
of the vessel and her entire sealing equip- and Y^der^”-
went. The news sprehd very rapidly ---------- —
along the water-front, and there were Tme member* of the Arion Club re- 
many enquiries for the welfare ofCapt. turned from Vancouver on Sunday’s 
Wm. Cox and crew, who - manned the boat. The ronoert they gave was 
schooner. The telegrams, however, re- thoroughly enjoyed by music lovers in 
ported them safe, but did not give many the Terminal City, not a few of whom 
additional paiticulars. These came later were <fc>wn on-the wharf on Spnday 
in the day in a press dispatch, which afternoon to see the last of their Victoria 
stated that the-vessel’s destruction was friends. As the vessel cast off the club 
the work of but very few minutes on the Rave a farewell eong, and while on board 
morning of Friday last. It was 8:30 "the Charmer enlivened the afternoon 
o'clock, and the schooner at the time with well rendered eelections. 
was 20 miles off Uclulet. Captain Cox 
and two of the crew were in the hold 
handling some skine, and the only fither 
man aboard was asleep in the ,cabin ; 
all others were out sealing. Capt. Cox 
was the first to discover the fire. He 
was thunderstruck when going on deck 
and lost no time in notifying the others 
aboard.' He saw at an instant that the 
flames had gained great headway, and 
that they were rapidly reaching the 
powder in the forecastle. All accordingly 
heat p hasty retreat, taking nothing in 
their boats save some clothing, in 
about five minutes afterwards the worst 
expected had come, and the vessel, one 
mass of flame, sent forth an explosion 
that could be heard miles and miles 
away. The crew in some way got 
down to Clayoquot and from there 
conveyed the news of the disaster 
to Albemi to be telegraphed here. How 
the fire originated is not stated, but it is 
supposed that it started sbmewhere in 
the galley. The Sapphire is one of the 
very largest of the Victoria sealing fleet, 
her registered tonnage being 109; and 
she is, besides, a craft highly valued by 
her owners. Last year they expended 
in improving her nearly $4,000, and at 
Mils time the vessel was practically re- 
baiit. She was originally built in Nlova 
Scotia, in 1884, and in the third year fol
lowing that date her advent to this 
a aet came, with Captain J. G. Gox in 
command. A number of parties were 
then interested in her ownership, but 
the stock of these subsequently was 
bought over by the above mentioned 
firm.

(Mb Thb Daily OoLomn, April 27.1

A STRIKING CONTRAST. H. M. S. “ P0TOFÜL.ENTIRELY DESTROYED. 1! lbs., nearly f°nr tons. The propellers
rovoSnHnnrdre;kandst 18’°°°' i-h-pT, one
temtiftlon of the screw drives the ship 
20 feet at a cost of one penny. Alto-

changeearne8t Upon tier enemies.—Ex-

MORE POUCE WANTED PROVINCIAL LEG!
/

Third Swloo of the 8ei

FIFTY-SECON!
Monday, 

The Speaker took the ( 
praters were read by 
Mr- Hume moved thaï 

jramm' be presented to LtoStenant-Governor-in 
ing him to cause to be 
bouse any and all corn 
his government, or any : 
or government official t. 
or in any way appertain 
cation of any company, 
sons, for record of wate 
river (and its tributariei 
(and its tributaries), 
d’Oreille river (and its ti 
the 1st January, 1890 ; e 
correspondence referrin] 
tion of any of the 
also, any and all corre 
ring to the cancellatio 
named reservations.

The motion was agi 
debate.

Mr. Helmcken mov 
showing : ,

(«.) The number of C 
tenants of the crown ;

(b.) Particulars of pi 
together with the ari 
nature of tenure ;

(c.) Amount of rent 
The resolution wa 

passed.
Mr. Williams moved 

son & Fort Sheppard B 
h*ve been allowed to sn 
their land grant in a 
templated by the act.” I 

Regarding liis motio 
said he was having 1 
showing this laud, a 
asked that the debate ti 

This motion was agrti 
Mr. Helmcken move 

fill address be presen I 
the Lieutenant-Goverr 
to cause to be laid ti 
copy of the order-in-c 
the grievances of the 8 
in the answer of the 1 
torney-General on the 
ruary last.

The motion was a g re] 
Dr. Walkem, in Mr. 1 

asked the Minister 0 
steps have been 
vent the further 
Chinese in the mines d 
liery Co., Comox.

Hon. Col. Baker in 
government inspector d 
been instructed to earn 
the Coal Mines Reg 
amended in 1890. 1
been given to see that 
ly enforced.

The house again wed 
on the Nelson & Fort n 
bill, which was again 1 
without amendment. 

The report was adod 
Mr. Sword asked on 

years began during whl 
land is to be exempt fi 

Hon. Mr. Eberts sail 
the hon. gentleman of 
the bill went through.

The house went into! 
Small Debts Amcmll 
Captain Irving in the 
clauses were all passed 

Ttie bill was reporte! 
out amendment.
_ Hon. Mr. Eberts pre 
of the superintendent I 
lice and Vie warden oj 

Major Mutter preseJ 
the printing com mittel 

Mr. Booth reporta 
proved of the bills 4 
Fairview Power., Wal 
Co., the Cumberland I 
Works Co., and the I

lin and Explosion Complete the 
Destnetlon of the Sealing 

Schooner “ Sapphire?’

F-'i
Bulk of Trade Still Goes Alaska- 

wards as Shown hy the “Topeka” 
Arriving Yesterday.

Steamer “Mexico” Sails on Sunday 
With a Full Load of 

Passengers.

Greatest Craiser in the World in 
Sise, Fewer or in 

Speed.

‘1 In Consequence of the Developer,,, 
of the Province Following* 

Mineral Discoveries.

So Says Supt. Hussey in His Annual 
Report Presented to the 

Legislature.

Dur
sgi

Schooner « Mary Taylor ” the First 
- Sealer to Betorn From Her 

’97 Cruise.

A Can Do Twenty-Three Knots and 
Cateh Any Big Ship 

Afloat.

HITS BACK AGAIN.
To thb Editor :—Having read the 

of M. G. in yesterday’s (Sunday)
Colonist, Down with the monopoly of 

You*d it not be well to telegraph

ofTelZS ofereffiMTe- C0ndit7; of Penpleconsequent upon the 

land the franchise, “and so absolve and lne.ral dlscovenes has necessitated the 
remove from Her Majesty’s sex the stig- aPPointment of more police officers 
ma which has been so long upon them Rossland, Trail. Revelstoke n*i
“ . ,Æh*hiïï
and brothers to cast a ballot.” The idea Grand frorka and Quesnelle Mouth. But 
of thus adding political amnesty to a during the present year, adds the Suner 
celebration is not new. It will be as intendent, a greater number of 
well, however, to let those few mUlions stables will he rVoniL r . ° con" 
of women of England learn that al- ffeneies nf thJ r.®(lmJed to meet the exh 
though they are ignorant thereof, never- that provision be “mwH»'- n® 9UgSested 
theless they are laboring under the stig- for the twelve month, 1“a-'® es,tlniatPS<«: ffsy&xSTJussn ssss
sffis.'Ss ïr.iir.s„’='s ae,i.tS'-,hTsLm,"FÏÏ“b.VrttaM,' g' S S US/K!
for assistance, pecuniary or other, magistiatesan'dcnffintry'andadds: “The 
from the monopolist, horrid man t . 68 nd officers in each locality
It will perhaps be more advisable still to vîeitoraTom the i-® dem0.nstrat(' 
to ask that most urbane, gallant and breathes of th^ kw tn r. t J 8lde that 
polite man, Mr. Laurier, to be sure to overlMked orHshTlv deSt dn are ,not

B85

sj.srs.'sj” "‘=:F î?mond Jubilee instead of sending soldiers condition of onr mining law-abiding 
as a tribute to Her Majesty,11 and so say E Ti v g«1 « ns and Vl]-
by their legislation, whatever the women IpprécUted bv Amerta^'^h'8 [U"y

14X.T B^êSâbK, S «ES-~3S.S 
3SS KBfSS EEBHri"
chisel” Notwithstanding the frightful HariaUcBnn.rf Vi ilxPreaa,0B8 
thraldom of the 2,410 women—orobablv Vh1 a ® frequently heard regard-

orpd VCthA beloved and hon- gent consists of the superintendent ser-

“V * . £ .[ haa J«en conduct of these men has, with
progressfdt that’ th! d^saMti^ of tW° escePtlonB> 1)6611 ver-v 6°od- 

women have been removed, and num
berless other discoveries made and 
utilized is patent to all. “ Thy choicest 
gifts in store, on her be pleased to 
pour, long may she reign,” Doubtless 
commerce has increased amazingly, but, 
please, to whom is all this owing - to 
wise mqn, the advisers of the crown.
Why does M. G. instance Hanover as 
non-progressive? Take Germany—there, 
a man, an Emperor reigns. Has not her 
progress been wonderful? Take Russia 
—a man rules there also, is she at a 
standstill? Take Japan—a rapidly ris
ing—but this is tabooed I In all these 
instances it matters not who may be 
on the throne, the progress is in a. great 
measure attributable to wise men. Say 
what yon please, men rule the world, and 
will continue to -e4A-It is their 
sphere. Rely on it, men ever have been, 
are and will continue to be the best 
friends, the protectors, the lovers of 
women whilst nature holds her sway.
Whatever will benefit the country and 
women, will come, but let me ask what 
benefit will accrue to the country by the 
enfranchisement of women? What ben- 
fit will arise by bartering—giving away 
great value for the sake of “a graceful 
compliment.” To give hospitals or other 
monuments is a mere matter of money, 
which can be regained and yet the mon
uments continue ; but once give away 
the franchise to women, it cahnot be re
covered. It is better 
the ills we bear than fly to others 
we know not of. The clergy, 
very exclusive as to.their own domain of 
man rule, seem to favor woman suffrage, 
for they know themselves to be worship
ped, and so will have an undue influence 
over their devotees atelealions. Bv this 
means their rule would be extended — 
civil and religious liberty endangered.
Government is comparatively very little 
concerned with education. This has 
been handed-over in a great measure to 
boards, of which women do form 
a part, and whose recommendations 
are attended to by the legislature.
But the women’s petition gives this very 
angmatical praise, “ that no evil effects 
seem to have followed the granting of 
school suffrage to properly qualified 
women.” Perhaps they might as well 
have added11 as yet,” for the granting of 
the suffrage to women, whether in New 
Zealand or anywhere else, is an experi
ment. Time, perhaps a long time, will 
elapse before the effects thereof, whether 
good or bad, will become prominent. It 
is very improbable that the two tbou|- 
aad four hundred and ten

BP
(

mm Some forty passengers and a very 
small freight were àboard the City of 
Topeka on her return at noon yesterday 
£rom*Alaska, a showing that contrasted

There hast just been added to the 
royal navy a ship which ia the largest. 
and most powerful afloat, and well 
named the Powerful, of 14,200 tons. Her 
only rival is her sister ship, the Terrible.
Both are similar in all respects. The 
nearest approach to these two great ships 
are the Italian Lepanto, 13,862 tons, 
which is lightly armored, and is vari
ously described as a battle ship or an 
armored cruiser. The Russian Ruvik,
10,900 tons, and the Russia, 12,200 
tons, which, at present, is stuck in the 
sand at Cronetadt, and has not passed 
her steam trial*. Russia is meditating 
one, if not two, 14,000-ton cruisers. The 
French have begun the armored cruiser 
Jeanne D’Arc, of 11,000 tone;1 and ttie 
German Leipzig (Ersatz), 11,000 tons* is 
making good progress, but for the pre
sent our two new cruisers are unrivalled.
Like the newer ships of the Royal Navy, 
they are extremely handsome in appear
ance. The days of the squat ships, 
which old salts disgustedly termed “ tea 
kettles,” are over. The Powerful is 500 

between perpendiculars, and 
has an over-all length of 538 feet 
—getting on for 200 yards. She is 
71 feet in beam and when at 
her normal draught draws- 27 feet.
Looking at the Powerful broadside on, 
she represents a eifrface of over 500 feet 
long by 40 feet wide. She has the ap
pearance of being flus^ decked. The 
stem is “ram” shaped, and the stern 
projects beyond the perpendicular like 
a ram-stem all out of the water. Well 
forward is the conning tower, heavily 
armored, above which are the bridge, 
chart house, etc. . Just aft is the fore
mast, 170 feet high, with two military 
tops. Then come the four huge funnels, 
the middle pair being close together, but 
separated by some distance from the 
other two. «Again, at a considerable dis
tance aft of the last funnel, is the main
mast, similar to the foremast, but with 
light signalling yards ; and just aft of the 
mainmast is the after conning tower.
Both masts are provided with immense 
derricks for hoisting the boats in and' 
out. The enormous cowls which dis
figure so many warships are more widely 
distributed, and do not strike the eye so 
aggressively. Built especially for ocean
keeping qualities, slm stands well ont of 
the water, the bows being 40 feet above 
the water line, about the height of the 
old three-decker. Looking at the broad
side, the eye is struck by six wljite spots, 
which stand ont against the sombre 
black of the hall. These are the white 
tompions or wooden stoppers of the fl
inch quick-firing guns, which' throw a 
shot weighing 100 lb. at the rate of 6 
per minute, and capable of piercing 
nearly 21 inches of wrought iron at the 
muzzle. The broadside (battery is ar
ranged as follows : Eight on the main 
deck, four aside, four on the upper deck, 
two aside, those on the upper deck be
ing exactly on the foremast, and after
most guns on the main deck. The bat
tery extends from aft of the foremast to 
aft of the mainmast, a space of about 
250 feet, and the guns being widely dis
tributed means less chance of dis
ablement, as a shell penetrating 
near one gun will not damage 
the next or its crew. Each of these 
guns is within a casement of 6-inch steel 
hardened by the Harvey process, and 
capable of keeping out any but the 
heaviest- shells. This great battery of 
6-inch quick firing gnus is the chief 
offensive strength of the cruiser. Be
sides these guns, there are nine 2-inch 
(new pattern) breachloaders, protected 
by steel shields, one in the Dow, the 
other right alt. These weigh 23 tons 
apiece, and are 33 feet long, and in 
appearance resemble the two great 
gnns on the Orlando, only longer, 
but the Powerful’s guns are 60 
per cent, more efficient. They can 
throw a shot weighing 380 lbs. at about 
the rate of one per minute, and are capa
ble of penetrating some 28 inches of 
wrought iron at the muzzle. In addition, 
there are 1612-pounder and 22 3-pounder 
quick-firing gnns, all protected by steel 
shields. Thesd are distributed at ad
vantageous points, the smaller ones being 
mostly in the fighting tops. There are 
also 9 machine and 2 boat or field guns.

■The torpedo tubes are four in number, 
all under water. A steel deck from 
end to end protects the ship’s vitals 
and is from 6 to 3 inches thick, and is 
intended to give greater protection. The 
method of stowing the coal affords addi
tional protection to the engines, etc.
The vessel is wood-sheathed and cop
pered, which will enable her to keep the 
sea longer without a diminution of 
speed, end this sheathing also streng
thens the ship’s structure. Her bunkers 
will hold 1,500 tons of coal, and another 
1,500 tons can be stored, and with this 
total the Powerful can steam 25,000 
miles, or round the world, at the rate of 
ten knots. She marks a new de
parture in having water tube boilers, 
being the first great warship 
sojnrovided. They are 48 in number, 
and are equal to developing 25,000 horse 
power, which will drive the shin at 22% 
knots an-hour. On her trials, " running 
with and against a gale, the Powerful 
made a mean speed of 21.8 knots, and 
in smooth water, when the engines set
tle down, should do 23 knots. As it is, 
she can catch any mail boat or croiser 
afloat, and is capable of making a short 
end of any cruiser. Another point is 
her remarkable freedom from vibration.
Again, the engine room and-stoke hole 
are remarkably cool, the temperature 
never rising to 90 deg. Fahr. What this 
means in efficiency any engineer can 
tell, and her 281 engineers and stokers 
will be fresh when an enemy’s engine 
room complement will be quickly ex
hausted from working in an atmosphere 
rising to 110 deg. Fahr. or more. In her 
30 hours’ trial the Powerful did an aver
age of 20.8 knots per hour and used 372 
tone of coal in 24 hoqrs, apd so is more 
economical than the great mail steamers 
which approach her speed. Her comple
ment will be 894 officers and men. Of 
her 6-inch guns, four can be fired 
right ahead and four right astern. All

SÏÏ ^gssjsjsjrsiAï-sr

strongly irith her loads carried North. 
Captain James Carroll, the popular skip
per of the excursion steamer Queen, was 
aboard on Ms way to the Sound from a 
short visit to Alaska, and among others 
were Marshal D. L. Williams and two 
deputies, F. Knowles, and H. V( Barnes, 
president of the Knowles Golff Mining 
Co. Marshal Williams and Ms two depu
ties have a couple of lunatics from Sitka 
in charge for WasMngton, D.C., there 
being no provision for the keep and care 
of such men in Alaska. Mr. Burner be
longs to the Millmore minirig company, 
which is developing a good free milling 
quartz property on Baranoff island. A 
tunnel is down 163 feet on the mine and 
28 men are employed keeping work “ a- 
going.” The company, if present pros
pects materialize, will erect a 30-stamp 
mill. The Topeka's trip was very dis
agreeable in point of weather, rains and 
high winds prevailing from the time of 
leaving Sitka, and a delay of one night 
through stress of weather being necessi
tated in. a port this side of 
River’s Inlet. On the Friday prior 
to the ship’s departure from Juneau, 
says the Junepd Mining Recorder, 
“Hugh Day,with 2,250 letters,cbmposing 
the ias,t consignment of Yukon mail nn- 
der his contract, left on his .long round 
trip to Circle City and return. He will 
travel with the utmost-speed, and on his 
return will outfit for another season in the 
placers of the interior.” The same paper 
says :

“There are at the post office in this 
city two sacks of mail intended and ad
dressed for the post office at Forty-Mile. 
One of these sacks came on the steamer 
arriving March 29, the other on the 
Mexico arriving last Wednesday. The 
red tape of the post office department 
«.’oas not permit Postmaster Nelson to 
open these sacks in order that their con
tents may be forwarded. He cannot for
ward them by the American mail con
tractor nor can he deliver them to the 
Canadian contractor.for delivery at their 
destination.”

abov.
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City,

The funeral of the late George Kirsop, 
an old and respected resident who died 
suddenly on Friday last, took place yes
terday afternoon, services being held at 
the R. E. church and the grave by Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. The funeral was a huge 
one and the following acted as pall
bearers : Messrs. James Andrews, John 
Bray, Jonathan Bullen, John Pearse, 
William McDonald, James Smith, Cres- 
pin Taylor and Eli Harrison.

\ -----------------
Feed. Beaumont, of Maple Bay, met 

with an exceedingly painful accident
while splitting rails on hie farm ___
that place on Saturday afternoon. The 

raing a wedge which he 
driving With à hammer, 

when a small portion of the steel flew off 
and lodged in the pupil of the eye. The 
sufferer took Sunday’s train for this 

and at the Jubilee hospital yester
day afternoon Dr. O. M. Jones found 
that the injured eye would require to be 
removed, which operation was accord
ingly done.

m. SB,: t
I

feet(§p

.è

% near

young man was 
at the time wasif X

i

Thb case of the Italian Reda has been 
postponed until Thursday morning, 
when Magistrate Macrae, the prisoner 
and hie counsel, together with the pomp 
and circumstance of the court, will visit 
the Jubilee hospital at 10:30 to examine 
Pelousa, the other Italian whose taking- 
off came so nearly being consumated by 
the bare bodkin in tlfb hands of the 
aforesaid Reda. Having taken the post 
mortem or anti-mqftem statement of 

the schooner *be,.lnvalid- tbe court will again hie 
has been one of the most successful ‘t8el$ to the sacred precincts of the city 
routing out of port and what hér loss ’ where justice will finally be done.
estimated.8 ’’noT^ nown^exactiy Vincent Gave died very suddenly of
what number of skins she had aboard at Paral.yal8 of the heart at the Jubilee 
tbe time of her accident, but report has hoap j yesterday morning. The do
it that she had over 100. Her captain ®?a8ed. ”a® h*3™ m Newbery, Berks, 
was fortunate in sending one sMpment rlD?0oAn u ’Jlnd can3e tbl8 ,C06nV7 
of 68 to Victoria some weeks ago. A 1? Be Was employed by the N. E. 
part of the loss will 6e coveredby in- ™™WthCNmpa°v f°r two and a half 
eurance. Hardly had the full news re- S’ which positron he left to work as 
reived arrived before Messrs. E. B* ^ dei??e“at 0)6 Dallas
Marvin had the steamer Tees chartered f?6 t1*00,? th?ee 76are> and
to go down the coast to bring back the 8I.n6otbat t*m6has been m the employ 
crew and see what could be saved of the uf ,M,r' Porter of the Occidental
vessel. The Tees is expected to return CftTe was well known and
this evening. , respected by all who knew him, and bis

thu „ sudden death will be a shock to all his
On Snrwi tw r bbtubns. acquaintances. Deceased leaves a brother

_ On Sunday the sealing schoonér Mary apd sister residing in Victoria, there- 
laylor, Lapt. W. E. Baker, which was maining members of his family being in 
reported on the coast Fast week, returned Beading, Beike, Eng. The "funeral will 
lrom her annual spring cruise, being the take place at 3 o’clock to-morrow from 
first of the fleet back in port. She has, St. John’s church. »
aa reported, 60? skins, the largest catch 
of any yet heard of. The schooner was 
the first to sail this year, and a big per
centage of her catch was obtained off the On Broughton street oonosite the 
Soother^ California coast, whither she Transfer Company’s stables a brick 
went immediately after leaving here, building has been erected which will in 
tins month8 .closeB the 30th of a few days be the scene of the installa-
ti ’^ndwin*îîbebltthat’®any tion of tbe first complete concentrating

the fleet will follow the schooner into plant in these parts. Mr. W. J. R'
port. Several, however, will stay on the Cowell, the essayer, of Broad street

another steameeb for the ydkon. be ready for erection in the new build- 
Moran Brothers Co.,-of Seattle, have *?8i6 the course of a week or so. As. 

concluded a contract' with the North ?be outlay for this plant ran. well up 
American Transportation and Trading mt° the thousands, Mr. Cowell’s enter- 
Company for service on the Yukon from prl8e 18 to be commended, he having un
fit. Michaels up the river, says the Jun- d®rtaken this work single handed. The 
ean Mining Record. The steamer is to 8UC8e88 ot his venture means a great 
be a stern wheeler, 190 feet long. The “«“1 to Victoria..
engines will have 20-inch cylinders, with plant will be capable'of handling
a 7-foot stroke. The machinery will be twenty tons of ore a day, and will place 
built at the foundry, and the lumber for at the disposal of mine owners and 
the hull and house must be collected and °thers a most convenient and expedi- 
prepared for shipment. The contract tloua method of giving their ores a thor- 
limits Moran Brothers to 60 days in get- ough test without the expense and 
ting the boat ready in Juneau and 45 trouble of sending all the way to San 
days for putting it together at St. Francisco. Until this plant was put up 
Michaels. It is probable that the new the onl.V metallurgical works on the Pa- 
boat will get up the river this season. cine coast were located at San Francisco.

THE “orbALLA’S" misfobtunb , Mr.Cowell states that he proposes to were orotner ana sister, jand
An exchange save ^ ‘reat all grades of ore from $15, and al- Blythe, who is their half-brother,

dent whîeh h^f.i J 8Lb ready he has made arrangements to pur- were at work. They were ! in
some chronicled chase 100 tons of ore from the Great Ex- the field digging potatoes, when Par-
that “ the „!• 0°LOIî!8T pectation claim at Uchucleset. There berry appeared and began abusing them

•md c‘?16,f mate and a revenue derived from what is now hind a log, drew sight with his rifle
18 ca.r[ledawa* waste material. The capacitv of this ^nd said: “I’ll fix you.” At this 

did other damai-7 The7rMH°aaeTh }lttle mill will be nearly three times as he fired, the ball penetrating Lanter- 
from Freser rrte?nn Wo ' a.ued ari6a8„any other metallurgical works man’s waist and the lower part of
euro of stimom” No ber 9 with a in San Francisco, and it is proposed to the stomach. Straub then saw Blythe

bo ui camion, add chlorination works to the establish- who had been not far behind and to one
mabini notes. x ment in the course of a short time so side of Lanterman, and a shot was fired

For a few days until repairs to the that the treatment of sulphide ores may at him. Blythe fell, but wa% unhurt, al- 
Charmer are completed the Princess he undertaken. though it is probable that Straub thought
Ionise, which has only been withdrawn- ------- m_________ he had hit hie mark,as beturned on Mrs.
from the Fraser river route, will run to a l* vi Burns, and, chasing her, fired several
Vancouver. A tilmCUlt Problem shots, one taking effect in her shoulder

After an extensive overhauling the a *• j- a m c , Blythe had regainedhis feet during tbe
steam schooner Thistle is again m ser- Satisfactorily Settled, confusion,and was making for the brush,
vice;.but as yet she has been assigned no when Straub opened fire on Mm with a
special route. She sailed for Departure ------------ rifle and voung Parberty emptied a re-

evemug to load coke fordomox. In the past the ladies have had thousands !°!ïer at 6ut he reached the brush
The Northern Pacific Steamship Com- o{ dollars worth of valuable goods ruined Without injury and escaped, Mrs. 

pany have two large ships on the wav to through the use of inferior and adulterated Bums also escaping. While Mrs. Burns 
this port from Yokohama, one the dye?1PrePBrea for home dyeing. The great- and Blythé~were being pursued Lanter- 
Olympia, having sailed on Thursday t6 is in the color- man attempted to get away. He reached■ tijsr - * jpfÜP
t?ireen^y?,J!revioaely" The former car- The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes put On his return Straub noticed Lanter- 

’ vie? 200 Chinese passengers, and her up special dyes foathe colbring of all mixed man’s disappearance, and from the foot- 
frpigbt includes 100 bales of raw silk. Soods, giving colors that are fast to soap prints in the earth it was evident that 
On Friday the N. P. liner Victoria, noZ Diamond, Dyes for mixed he trailed him to the fence, and, atand-
on the Sound, will be here on her out- |6rid and are al^mr^^J^n in8 on the opposite side to where Lan-
ward top. "ork ’ «U guaranteed to do perfect terman lay, shot him twice in the head«

Every druggist and dealer of all standing Mrs. Burns, suffering from the painful 
in Canada ean supply- you with Diamond. ?wound in the shoulder, made her way 
Dyes for mixed goods. Do not accept itn-. more than a mile through the timber to 
ltatlons or substitutes; compel your dealer the home of à neighbor, Theodore ti pen
te give you the “ Diamond.” f; ' cei, and gave the alarm.-rP.I.
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THREE MYSTIC LINKS.

To the strains of the music of the Fiftli 
Regiment baud the members of the Odd 
Fellows lodges marched from their hall 
on Douglas street to the Centennial 
Methodist church on Sunday, in time 
for the morning service, where the Re 
J. F. Betts preached an appropriate 
mon to the brethren of the three links. 
The members of the Canton Militant were 
present in full uniform, and their uni
forms added picturesqueness to the long 
line of the procession. Many members 
of the Sisters of Rebekah followed in 
hacks, Past Grand Bragg acting 
shal. This display was in commemora
tion of the 78th anniversary of the order. 
L|pt eyeniqgjhe celebration was brought 
to a close by a'giarid concert and dance 
in A.O.U.W.

The steamer Albion, which is now on 
her way to Cook’s inlet from San Fran
cisco, is finder charter to the Alaska 
Gold Syndicate, which own extensive 
properties on the inlet. There are.four 
miles of 
beard.

As a sealer

V.
; ser-

pipe, and all necessary 
The company will hydi 

2,000 acres at Nenilchik, and mine coal 
at Coal bay, thirty-five miles from Ne
nilchik. Reports from Dyéa state that 
numbers of miners are daily going over 
the passes into the Yukon. - The snow is 
now nearly all gone, save from the high
est points. This will make the carrying 
of supplies very difficult, as now that 
the snow has gone, sleighing will be im
practicable and men going in will be 
forced, for the most part, to carry their 
outfits on their backs. The ice has not 
-as yet broken upon the lakes, although 
there is nearly two feet of water on 
most of them. There are very few 
coming ont at the present time.

tools on 
ranlic on

m as mar-

hall, when the immense 
attendance proved the popularity and 
strength of the Odd Fellows in this citv. 
All the arrangements were perfect, and 
after th^concert had given pleasure to 
all, the floor was cleared, and to the 
music of the Bantly orchestra 
several hours were passed by old and 
young alike in the enjoyments of the 
dance. Supper, which was provided at 
midnight, was of a character thoroughly 
in keeping with the reputation of the 
I. O. O. F. as entertainers of the first 
order.

Bap--

M &
men

m Co.
Early on Sunday morning the steamer 

Mexico arrived from the Sound on her 
way to Alaska. Upwards of twenty 
miners boarded her here destined for the 
Yukon gold fields, eleven of these, who 
come from Wellington, having been in 
the city for nearly a week past. They 
outfitted in Victoria, and determined on 
giving the Northern mining land a fair 
trial.

The house went int 
Revelstoke Water V 
Mutter in the chair, 
were inserted, and t 
and reported 
amendments.

The house next wer 
on the Grand Forks 
Co.’s Bill, Mr. Stodc 
The bill was also repc 
amendments.

The house went inti 
Trustees and Execute 
phereon in the chair, 
ported.

Mr. Helmcken as) 
General :, “ IJas the 
any steps (and if so, v 
estates of persons own 
Province of British Q 
in the United Kingdo 
sity of paving the Im 
in respect of such pro 

Hon. D. M. Eberts 
request was made to 
eminent, through th< 
nels, to obtain tbe be: 
of the Imperial Final 
a» a result an order ii 
that section to the p 
Columbia was passed 
council on October 2 
torney-General real 
council.

The Kootenay Po^ 
bill was read a third i 

Hon. Premier Turn 
message from the Liei 
milling a bill to 
can Railway Subsid 
formalities the bill w 

Hon. Premier Turn 
=aid the Kaslo & 
Company had bull 
carried out all 
of the act. They hac 
quite impossible, 
weather and other > 
their survey of lands, 
them six months to d 

The second reading 
to-morrow.

The house went int 
Pend d’Oreille Powe 

« pany’s bill, Major M 
Progress was reporter 

The house rose at

A NEW INDUSTRY.
1

the bto suffer

PDISONED BLOOD.ii■
* x:re-

Dreadful Death - Draught Comes 
From Diseased Kidneys.

STRAUB HANGED.
Straub, the Blakeley island murderer, 

was hanged at Friday Harbor, San Juan 
county, to-day (Friday) at 11:15 o’clock. 
Sheriff Newton Jojnes had made minute 
preparations for the event, but awaited 
the arrival of the mail steamer for Se
attle to gfve the condemned man a last 
chance, but as no reprieve was received, 
the death penalty was paid

R. H. Straub was convicted of the 
murder of Leone Lanterman on Blakely 
island, August 30, 1895. The partici
pants in the tragedy were Straub and 
Irving Parberry, and Lanterman, Mrs. 
J. C. Burns and R. H. Blythe. T 
place of. thé killing was at the Bu 
farm, where Lanterman and Mrs. Burns, 
who were brother and sister, and 
Blythe, who is their 
were at work. They

When Uric Acid Flows in the Veins, Life 
Looks out of Darkened Windows Expect
ing Soon the Close of Day.

The fashionable Italian poison of the XVL 
century was Aqua Tor fana. It was used by 
the medicis and all the first families of 
Rome, Genoa and Naples. In five years 
historians tell us, over 600 wives used it to 
make widows of themselves.

ü

In these modern days a more terrible ami 
more prevalent poison is decimating the 
human family, and men have asked in vain 
for an antidote. It is the uraemic poisoning 
of the blood, caused by diseased kidn ys. 
The poison which these useful organs 
should filer from the blood, is allowed to re
main in the circulation and courses through 
the body, like 

“ Accursed Hebenon.
Holds such an enmity with blood of man. 
That with a sudden vigor it doth posser 

and curd 
Like
The thih and wholesome blood.” 

v To-day there is a remedy. Science ha< 
discovered a sure cure. All may have and 

It is sold under the name ot 
DU’S KIDNEY PILLS.

i he

% women—pre
sumably collected not from Victoria only 
—but the whole of British Columbia, 
can bd more wise than the millions of 
women elsewhere. J. S. H.' whose effect

ameE The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyers, 
returned from the North on Sunday 
evening, bringing news of an unfortun
ate accident which happened to Findlay, 
Durham & Brodie’s new tug Edith, 
which was built in Victoria by W. J. 
Stephens last winter. The tug had only 
nicely commenced work at River’s Inlet 
when bad luck overtook her. In a re
ceding tide one day when towing a boom 
of logs in the Inlet she ran on some 
rocks and. would have proved a total loss 
were it not for the support received from 
some floating trees. Scows were used in 
extricating her from her dangerous pusi- 
tion, but before the steamer was free 
again several holes were pounded in her 
bottom. When the Danube left the 
Inlet those managing her were consider
ing how beet to repair the damage suffi
ciently to send the vessel down to Vic
toria. The Danube brought down as a 
passenger a man named Riley who had 
broken his leg while jumping from one 
wharf to another at River’s Inlet, and 
who is now a patient at the Jubilee hos
pital.

eager droppings into 
bin and wholesome I

milk

99t
) apply it.

DODu’S-----------------
It is a specific for all kidney ailments It 

cures by restoring the kidneys, so that they 
properly perform their natural functions. 
It is the only known cure for Diabetes, and 
Bright’s Disease. For sale by druggists 
everywhere, and the fcDodd’s Medicine Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

Mr. Verson Bromley, Trenton, Ont., 
says: “ For a number of years have suffer
ed severely from Rheumatism and Sciatica. 
Was induced to proèure a half dozen boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which I have used, 
and from being a cripple I am a well man.”

Mr. Thos. Harrison, St. Mary’s, N, B., 
says: “In spite of all other treatment l 
suffered for nearly a year with Stone of the 
Bladder. I was relieved by passing the 
same, after using one box of Dodd’s Kid 
Pills, and completely cured by a few 
boxes ’ ’

Mr. Wm. McEvela, 275 Friel St., Ottawa, 
says : “ Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have worked a wonderful cure in my case. 
Had been laid up with kidney trouble for 
months.”

G. B. Cones, Orillia, Ont., says : *■ I 
most cheerfully testify that five boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me of Dia
betes from which I suffered two years."

m
ï'

FIFTY-THl 
Tuesdm 

The Speaker too] 
o’clock.

Prayers were read 
Macrae.

Mr. Huff asked tha 
Have any negotiati 
between the govern] 
quimalt & Nanaimo 
with reference to d 
miners of the right td 
titles in what ie knot] 
railway belt,” on Va] 
so, has any concluait] 
and what is tie teno] 

Hon. Col Baker i] 
James Dunsmuir a] 
make most favorabl]

K
“Not Exactly Right”

Thousands of .people are in this condition. 
They are not sick and yet they are by no means 
well, a single bottle of Hood’s SarsaparilJa 
would do them a world of good. It would tone 
the stomach, create an appetite, purify ano en- 
“Cû the blood and give wonderful vigor and 
vitality. Now is the time to take it.

. .

• liSi!
If sick headache is misery, what are C*r 

tor's Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure itt People who have used them spent 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take
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A LOYAL ADDRESS.anything against the revision, and he time for exemption of taxation of lands 
had no doubt it would he quite satisfac- selected more than tft the most 10 years 
torj’. from 8th April, 1893, the furthest date

Mr. Semlin Hear, hear. in which by the Kaelo & Slocan Railway
Mr. Williams, continuing, said he was; Act. 1892, section.3, the lands were to be 

anxious that the revision should be selected.
made law as soon as possible, but he The amendment was- agreed to, and 
found fault with the government for the the bill was reported complete with 
way they had handled,the matter. He amendments.
thought that in trying to pass this bill The repost was adopted and the bill 
when the revision had not yet been was read a third time and passed, 
made, the government was. a little pre- Tbe Pend d’Oreille Power & Light 
mature. Co.’a bill was further considered in com-

Dr. Walkem,was satisfied that when jaittee, and was reported complete with 
the statutes were revised by the revisers amendments, 
that the work would be satisfactory and The report was adopted, 
could be accepted by the whole country. Mr. Williams resumed the debate e 
He would be happy to support the sec- his motion, as follows: “That the Nel- 
ond reading. son & Fort Sheppard Railway Company

Mr. Semlin said he would not oppose have been allowed to survey and take up 
the second reading of the bill, but from their land grant in a manner not con- 
a business point of view be thought, the templated by the act.” He claimed that 
matter had been Very badly managed in- land was reserved' for this company six 
deed, months before the plan of the railway

Hon. Mr. Pooley could not allow Mr. was filed, which was a violation of the 
Semlin’s statement to pass without re- act. Moreover, the company had not 
mark. This had been a most difficult gone 16 miles back from their road, as 
work. The statutes es they appeared in their act said, and had not taken sltern- 
the ten volumes presented to hon. mem- ate blocks. The law had been adminis- 
bers had emanated from the learned tered to the disadvantage of the province,
Chief Justice. It was not Considered and the company had been allowed to 
that members of the house could devote take lands wherever they thought fit. 
the time to examine thoroughly into Hhat was not the intention of the act. 
their correctness, and it was thought ad- Hon. Premier Turner noticed that Mr. 
visable to place that matter in the hands Williams had taken quite a different line 
of the two learned gentlemen who were yf argument to-day to the one he took on 
now doing it. These gentlemen were formally moving bis resolution. He sup- 
competent and had the time at posed hie hon. friend had seen the error 
their disppsal to make a fur- 0f his ways. Thé other day his hon. 
ther examination of these statutes friend argued that the railway company 
to see that no errors had crept in and waa not entitled to the 10,240 acres per 
to give the finishing touch to them. He miie unless it took the land along its line, 
was sure that the whole of the province He did not know whether he had backed 
would have confidence when the revi- out of that position. For himself he held! 
sion was finished that the laws had that when the act said that the company 
been thoroughly well looked into and could take 10,240 acres per mile of rail; 
were made suit as the circumstances of sray constructed the company was eTi
the province required. The volumes so titled to that quantity. (Hear, hear.) “ To Our Most Gracious Sovereign Lady, 
thoroughly prepared by the learned xbe hon, gentleman said that those lands Victoria, Queen of Great Britain
PhleV28tic.lha<kbeea fver- Were worth at least «1 an acre.. Sup- and Ireland, Empress of India,
looked by the other revisers and the posing then that the legislature, instead . , ’
new volume which would come down „f giving the land, had decided to assist Æc”<BC- 
would not be the volume already issued, the railway company in dollars tp the “May it please your Majesty :
It would be a new roll entirely. The- extent of $10,240 ner mile, was it to be “ The-citizens of Victoria, capital of
hon. gentleman complained ihat the two supposed that they would back out of the Province of British Columbia, Do-
volumes had been issued. That had their promised aid? The hon. gentle- minion of Canada, beg most respectfully 
been done so that all parties interested man said that, in conaeqnance of the line to offer to your Majesty their sincere and 
could look well through them and make being devious and wfBding and thereby heartfelt congratulations upon the com- 
any suggestions they thought, fit preventing the company from-getting, pletion of the sixtieth year of your Ma
to the commissioners. The government along with it, the land it was entitled to, jesty’s great and prosperous reign, 
had not been-extravagant in the matter, the government should not give it the “ Although we live at the extreme
At the last Dominion revision in 1886 fnU grant. That was an ungenerous western limits of your Majesty’s domin- ceived from the municipality of
the same thing was done. Two volumes proposition and one that they could all see ions, we yijld to none m loyalty and de- mond for the purchase of the old Tiger .
were sent out to all the lawyers m the the fallacy of. (Hear, hear.) It would be a Votion to your Majesty, , and we rejoice fire engine for the sum of $600. provided
province for them to overlook them. The most dishonest proceeding to promise that the name of our city, being that of ei ht {|et of hoBe and two feed pipe»,
volumes were again revised the follow- the company so many acres a mile, and our beloved Queen, will be a perpetual *Lther with BUndry spanners, etc., be 
mg year and amendments made to them, then say that if it could not get ail the reminder to ite citizens of the most fl^wnm. As these additional proper- 
Then, and not till then were they de- land along its line it should not ha ve it glorious era in British history, ties Will cost but little the board agreed
clared law. They could not do these at all. As to the alternate blocks, that In comparing the condition of . tbe to accent the offer
thfcgs in, a hurry. He again asserted matter was explained the other day. It British Empire now, with what it was A *tition to the Governor-General 
that the government could not be ac- wa8 then clearly shown that il \t llt | - hen your Majesty ascended the throne, waB then read from the people of all the 
eused of extravagance in this matter, thought to be in the interests of tU >ve feel that the thanks of all your Ma- provinceg of the broad dominion (re
but on the contrary claimed that they province that instead of the company jesty’s loving subjects are due for the Jited at tnll length) to the end that the 
had taken every precaution to see that travelling all over the district of West noble example of your Majesty’s life, R1 Artillery band be allowed to visit 
thework waathoroughly well done. Kootenay to select its land the govern- and the policy of your Majesty s govern- Q ^ ddHlfg the jubilee year, and 

Mr. Kennedy had noticed a defect in ment should step in and define the plan ment, the hemp influence of which has inti out tie immense increase of 
the two volumes issued tohon. members in the alternate blocks where the com- been diffused to the remotest bounda- loyalty which would undoubtedly result 
and had found a mistake about the pois- pany could place its selections. He stUl nee of the Empire, and has ever tended { y A viait y
one’ act, therefore he had not much faith held that that was the better policy than to promote the highest interests and the A1(J Hall _.'.j;a thi8 band for our 
in the revision. allowing the company to wander freely material welfare of all your Majesty s .
ed it distinctly understood that h/had mkbi^up thetos^partCf the country to “/“lothis cause we attribute the Em- thtteraJ’o^the0 d^um^to11 
every confidence in the sole commission- rest its claims on. As a matter of fact, pire’s continued pr^resa and prosperity warded to “ the Queen of England,” the 
,er, yet he felt that at the outset a work it was argued very strongly in the house throughout Your Majesty s prolonged members of the council thought it might 
of this importance should have been en- —and no one could dispute it—that the reign, and the proud position it occupies bear future consideration, so it was re- 
trusted to more than one commissioner, land along the line of railway— to-dav among the nations of the world. BDect$allv ia;d on the table.
Now that they bad the assurance of the the land the company had taken- “ We trust that Your Majesty may be etoctric light œmmittee asked for
Attorney-General that the revisors had waB virtually valueless. Further away long spared to be our Queen, and pray ^ue to „urchase t*o new commute- 
taken this matter thoroughly well in f,om the line the land was thought to he that the Almighty may be pleased to t a cost of $150—arising from the
hand,!» would be able to give h» sup- valuable. It was true that owing bless the remainder of Yew Majesty Is j ̂ that'theold otorhsMbeen worn out.
port to the bill. to the fact of the railway running reign with peace, happiness and pros-

Mr. Sword could not support the sec- through the country and the discovery perity.” 
ond reading, because they were asked to 0{ minerals, tbe land on either side had In a letter from Ottawa Lt.-Col. Prior, 
declare that a work not yet printed become very valuable. They reallv had M. P., acknowledged tbe receipt of the 
should be the law. to thank the rail wav for the rapid de- council’s resolution re Darcy island leper

The second reading was agreed to. velopment of the country and the great station, passed a few weeks ago; asking 
On the motion to go into committee of increase in" the worth of the land. It for government aid ; and from the see

the whole on the Canadian Western Cen- seemed to him that it was open to ques- retary of the Fruit Grower’s Association 
trai Railway-bill, Mr. Sword moved as t;on whether the hon. gentleman (Mr. came a reply accepting tbe offer of the 
qn instruction to the committee to con- Williams) was right in urging that the council in respect to the use of the rooms 
aider the insertion of the following government should allow the company in the market hall, both favors hying re-, 
amendment : To amend section 1 by to travel all over the countrv to get its ceived and filed.
adding as a sub-section : “ This section selection at laud, in place of giving it John Teague called attention to the 
is passed upon the express condition alternate sections. (Cheers.) sidewalk on Wharf street, andcomplain-
that no cash subsidy, under the provi- Mr Williams said he did-not say that, ing of a fence that had been erected by 
sions of the ‘ British Columbia Public jjr. Semlin remarked that the hon. the street inspector, and this , matter 
Works Act, 1897,’ shall be paid to the leader of the government had put words went to the street committee and engineer 
company whose time for the construe- into tbe mouth of his learned friend that with power to act.
tion of such railway is herein extend- 'behad not uttered, and moreover Mr. Mr. Salt favored the board with a corn
ed.” The object of the amendment Turner had not given one reason why the' muaication quite unique in its way, and 
was to prevent the subsidy of $4,000 per re80lntion should not pass, and he did complaining that he was still out of 
mile being granted to the Bute Inlet- not 8nppose he could. He could not see work, although single men had work all 
Quesnelle road. where the thanks to Mr. Corbin and his the time at the corporation’s expense.

Hon. Premier Turner £ad hoped the friend8 came in, nor could he see how He asked that in default of havmg his 
hon. member for Dewdney (Mr. Sword) any hon. member who valued his vera- fare paid out of the country -he be 
would have rested on hie laurels. He ejty conld help voting for the résolu- allowed to helo himself from some shop- 
had done more harm this session than tjon> • keeper’s window. Not .only will the
any other hon. member in trying to stop Mr. Sword said that the government writer consult His Honor the Lieuten- 
railwav construction in the province. bad no right whatever to grant land to ant-Qovernor in the premises, but Hon.
He (the Premier) could not help think- tbe Nehon & Fort Sheppard railway ex- Joseph Chamberlain will, in view of the 
ing that gentlemen of this floqse would cept under the terms of that company’s Jubilee year, be complained to if the 
see that it is of the utmost importance act and h, deviating from those terms prayer of this petition be not granted, 
to the province to make as strong an at- they had exceeded their powers. The Most of the aldermen expressed 
tempt as possible to get railways con- government had not been able to contra- sympathy with the hard position of Mr. 
structed for opening up and developing vert that statement. He moved the ad- Salt, but as Aid. Hall stated, the city 
British Columbia. SuCh resolutions as journment of the debate. unfortunately is not a charitable ineti-
the one just moved, if carried, would This was agreed to, and the house rose tution, however much tbq aldermen 
have the effect of stopping the financing at 6 p m may be inclined to help the needy. Aid.
of gigantic operations and important ___________ _ Hall’s motion to file found no
schemes that are now before the prov- ■ ■ 1 ' -i seconder, and Aid. Vigelius moved that
in ce. I I the street committee look into the

The amendment was lost by 16 votes l matter, upon which Aid. Harrison rose
to 12 on the following division : I to make some remarks, when Aid. Part-

Ayes— Williams, Semlin, Cotton, ridge called the latter to' order, and here
Graham, Smith, Kennedy, Hume, arose considerable irregular discussion
Sword, Kidd, Macpherson, Stoddart, f as to who was in order and who was not,
Walkem—12. ÆV Aid. Partridge claiming that he had the

Nave—Turner, Baker, Eberts, Pooley, r/#'woï floor, and Mayor Redfern had to insist
Martin, Adams, Booth, Bryden, Rogers, upon hie taking his seat, which he did.

Mutter, McGregor, at the same time insisting that his wor- ™
ship was wrong. Aid. Wilson seconded• Aid. Vigelius’ motion, and the matter Aid. Partridge is the recognized sponsor, 
was referred to the street committee. introduced his amendment to

In a “letter without prejudice” by-law. forbids a greater speed
Messrs. Walkely, King & CasSy through mght miies an hour withm the cor- 
their lawyers wrote to say that it was Potato limits. Aid . Partridge , wanted 
not their intention to do anything fur- riders to decrease their clip to five 
ther in connection With the works at Elk “'‘f8 an ”?ur w£®n rounding coraw, 
lake, and also referring to the changewhich was made in tbe manner of carry- ‘*J*^1Jf3Ahatr|derè murt_ sound» 
ing out the works, and stating that tne bell when approachmg crossings, ete^, 
change in question was made in compli- aU of which ideas Were duly mcorporat- 
ance with the instruction of the engi- «*» « «« a provision that lamps

Mr. Walkeley repudiated certoin be usedatnlght. The final con-
remarks of his, which he understood his «deration of the by-law was laid over for 
Worship had reported to the council, at one we* to permit of any more amend
ée same time giving it as his (Itr. ments that may suggest themselvM to 
Walkeley’s) idea, that the mayor had th* aldermamc minds in the umantfme.

! got a wrong impression of what had been „ before adjournment Aid. Mo- 
> intended. This matter s* laid wn the Candlees called attention to the matter 

table, aatbe board thought it would be of the small graveyard oh Dallas road, 
aAvirôhle to hold a snecial meeting to aBd would like the council to take m ^“T'other look into the question, ^Mle the mayor b«nd the matter of doing away with the 

remedy. intimated that counsels opmion same.
HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, would, first of all, be in Order. lto”,0Stofdmeaè°ta“sa Sfbj dS « The wat* commissioner and purchasing 

night stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in- agent reported recommending that the 
dorsements. contract for meters be awarded to Messrs.

taint Ht r>r ‘blood—impure blood, Spratt & Gray at $1,166 for the lot, and 
due to serions private disorders, carries myri- that the supply of the required brass 
ids of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore good8 be awarded to J. H. Warner for

the sum of $936. Adopted. -
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for The water commissioner also reported 
“ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the in favor of laying Certain water pipes on

Superior street during next month, 
which will be acted upon.

The fire chief forwarded an offer re-

ORE POUCE Wed mfree miners who may apply to him for 
the surface rights a jd mineral rights, 
coal excepted. The price he names at 
present for aU earf<Aceancl mineral rights 
is $3 per acre ar d 20 cents per ton on all 
ore extracted^ and time will be given for 
payment.’ ,

The re-port on the Nelson & FortShep- 
part railway bill was adopted.

Ml. Sword asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if the bill would extend the time 
exempting Certain lands of the company 
from taxation?

Hon. D. 14. Eberts said section 3 of 
the comnany’a 1895 act exempted select
ed lands" from taxation for ten years, 
qnd that term was to commence one 
year-after the selection, while the seleer 
tion had to be made within one year 
from the passage of the act. So far as 
the selected lands were concerned this 
bill would give no further exemption 
from taxation.

Mr. Williams, as a question of priv
ilege, stated that the election in Chilli
wack was to take place four days 'after 
nomination day. It seemed to him that 
that was Undue and, he might almost 
say, indecent haste.

Mr. Semlin remarked that by x the 
bogus writ—if he might be excused for 
using that term—there were eight days 
between nomination and election. What 
reason could the government give for re
ducing that?

Ho*. Mr. Turner—The election is not 
to be at *n earlier day than before.

The matter was dropped.
Hon. Premier Turner presented a re

turn of special warrants signed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor between April 8, 
1896, and April 21,1897.

Hon Premier Turner brought down a 
message from the Lieutenant-Governor 
transmitting a bill for the redemption of 
certain debentures issued for the con
struction of dyking works, and subject 
thereto to authorize tbe expenditure of 
additional money for constructing, ex
tending and iepairing certain dykes. 
After formalities the bill was read a first 
time. .

The Metalliferous mines bill was con
sidered in committee, Mr. Macpherson 
in the chair.

Hon. Col. Baker introduced amend
ment, including rules and regulations. 
He said they were mostly the rules that 
governed the working of the Cornish 
mines. One of these rules reads : “ No 
boy under the age of twelve years of age, 
and no woman or girl of any age, shall 
be employed-in or allowed to be for the 
pnrjxise of employment in any mine to 
which this act applies below ground.”

Dr. Walkem secured an amendment to 
this, providing that no “ Chinese or 
Japanese person ” shall be employed be
low ground.

Another rule reads : “ The person in 
charge of the machinery for raising or 
lowering men must be a male of at least 
eighteen years of age.”

Dr. Walkem moved as an addition to
rsop in 
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The Speaker took the chair at 3o’clock.
Prayers were read by Rev. D. Macrae.
Mr. Hume moved that a respectful ad-

tiruLMntrGore^orïn-tounrir°pray- 
ing him to cause to be laid before this 
house any and all correspondent» with 
his government, or any member thereof, 
or government official thereof, in regard 
or in any way appertaining to the appli
cation of any company, person or per- 

for record of water of the Salmon 
Beaver creek

The Mayor and Aldermen Offer 
Their Congratulation to 

Her Majesty."

Consequence of the Developement 
of the Province Following Ow * 

Mineral Discoveries. 1
/ ( ,

1Thé Bicycle By-Law Recettes Many 
Amendments—Aid. Stewart’s 

Resolution Thrown Out.

10 Say,8 SnP‘- Hussey in His Annual 
Report Presented to the 

Legislature.
YHE MOST PROMPT,

Pleasant and Perfect Cure 
. for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, - 
Sore Throat, Group, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Cheat and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry ' 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forms of disease originating from colds.

Price - 25c. and 60c.

The annual report of Mr. F. 8. Hussey 
uperintendent of provincial police, was* 
iresented to the legislature yesterday 
t states that the influx of all sorts and 
onditions of people consequent upon the 
ameral discoveries has necessitated the 
ppointment of 
lossland,

“ Scortching,” “ coasting,”, “ tan
dem,” “ pedals,” in fact everything ex
cept “ crack-a-jack,” gave quite a eporty 
character to the deliberation of the city 
council for a very considerable time last 
night. The debate arose when the mayor 
brought In the luckless little bicycle by
law for amendment, for Aid. Partridge, to 
show that he still took a keen interest in 
the silent steed, took occasion to propose 
six different amendments, and then his 
worship bethought himself and evolved 
still another amendment from his inner 
consciousness. The jocularity which 
this measure brought up served to quiet 
the nerves of some of the aldermen, 
which had been unduly disturbed by the 
resolution anent railways which Aid. 
Stewart fathered, which 
nentlv thrown out, much to the disgust 
of the introducer. The work of the 
evening was taken in hand when hie 
worship read the following address, 
which will be handed over to Mr. Jorg
ensen for artistic treatment before being 
forwarded :

river (and its tributaries), 
land its tributaries), and the Pend 
d’Oreille river (and its tributaries), since 
the 1st January, 1890; also, any and all 
correspondence referring to the reserva
tion of any of the above named waters ; 
also, any and all correspondence refer
ring’to the cancellation of the above 
named reservations. ....

The motion was agreed to without 
debate. , „

Mr. Helmcken moved for a return
6tl(a0 "The number of Chinamen who are 
tenants of the crown ;

(b.) Particulars of property occupied, 
together with the area thereof and 
nature of tenure;

(c.) Amount of rent, and when paid.
The resolution was unanimously

passed.
Mr. Williams moved “That the Nel

son & Fort Sheppard Railway Company 
have been allowed to survey and take up 
their land grant in a manner not con
templated by tbe act.”

Hegarding his motion Mr. Williams 
said he was having a map prepared 
showing this land, and he therefore 
asked that the debate be adjourned.

This motion was agreed to.
Mr. Helmcken moved that a respect

ful address be presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying him 
to cause to be laid before the house a 
copy of the order-in-council relative to 
the grievances of the sealers referred to 
in the answer of the honorable the At
torney-General on the 12th day of Feb
ruary last.

The motion was agreed to.
Dr. Walkem, in Mr. Forster’s absence, 

asked tbe Minister of Mines; What 
steps have been taken to pre
vent the fat ther employment of 
Chinese in the mines of the Union Col
liery Co., Comox.

Hon. Col. Baker in reply said : The 
government inspector of coal mines has 
been instructed to carry put section 4 of 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, as 
amended in 1890, Instructions have 
been given to see that the law ie proper
ly enforced.

” The house again went into committee 
on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
bill, which was again reported complete 
without amendment.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Sword asked on what day the ten 

years began during which the company’s 
tend is to be exempt from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he would inform . 
the hon. gentleman of the date Kfore 
the bill went through.

The house went into committee on the 
Small Debts Amendment Act, 1896, 
Captain Irving in the chair. The six 
clauses were all passed.

Tne bill was reported complete with
out amendment. -

Hon. Mr. Eberfo .gçesentiti the reports 
of the superintendent of provincial po
lice and the warden of Victoria gaol.

Major Mutter presented a report from 
the printing committee.

Mr. Booth reported the preambles 
proved of the bills to incorporate the 
Fairview Power, Water and Telephone 
Co., the Cumberland and Union W 
Works Co., and the Kootenay Electric

I
police officers at 

. J Trail> Revelstoke, Nelson, 
iandon, Slocan City, Greenwood City 
Jrand Forks and Quesnelle Mouth. But 
luring the present year, adds theSuper- 
ntendent, a greater number of con
stables will be required to meet the exi- 
,encies of the situation. He énaeestpH 
hat provision be made in the estimates
8qshfnr endinK June 3»,
.898, for 15 additional men. During thé 
rear under review Supt. Hussey visited 
be interior, especially mining points 
md reports that law and order were as 
veil maintained as could possibly be ex- 
>ected in a new country, and adds : “The 
magistrates and officers in each locality 
ippear to use every effort to demonstrate 
o visitors from the American side that 
ireathes of the law in Canada are not 
iverlooked or lightly dealt with, and to- 
his energetic action in regard to the pre- 
rention ahd detection of crime, and to 
he innate fear of British justice which 
ilmoBt all disorderly characters from the 
Jnited States seem to possess, may be 
ttribnted the orderly and law-abiding 
rendition of our mining towns and vil- 
ages. This condition of affairs is fully 
ippreciated by Americans who have 
nade their homes in this province, and 
ire spending a large amount of capital 
n the development of tbe mining re- 
lources of the province. Expressions of 
«tisfaction are frequently heard regard- 
ng the administration of justice, and 
he protection afforded to individuals in 
îritish Columbia.” The force at pre- 
eot consists of the superintendent, ser
vant and 78 constables, besides which 
pecials are constantly employed. The 
onduct of these men" has, with 
wo exceptions, been very good.

more
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E.C. PRIOR & GO., LD.LY.
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested upon

ap!2

was incenti-
:application.

To Farmers, Market Gaidenets, Be,
The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer

tilizers at the following prices, In ton lots:
Muriatic of Potash......
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite..i..........>___ _
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda).
Bone Superphosphate.............. lMc-

2%c. per lb.
2%c.

1!IQc.
:...2Qc.

■Smaller qunnt^ies at slight advance.

Rich-

t
one or !»

THREE MYSTIC LINKS.

To the strains of the music of the Fifth 
Regiment band the members of the Odd 
Fellows lodges marched from their hall 
in Douglas street to the Centennial 
Methodist church on Sunday, in time 
or the morning service, where the Rev. 
f. F. Betts preached an appropriate ser- 
non to the brethren of the three links. 
Che members of the Canton Militant were 
iresent in full uniform, and their uni- 
orms added picturesqueness to the long 
ine of the procession. Many members 
>f the Sisters of Rebekah followed in 
lacks, Past Grand Bragg acting as mar
ital. This display was in commemora- 
:ion of the 78th anniversary of the order. 
Last evening the celebration was brought 
» a close by a grind concert and dance 
n A.O.U.W. hall, when the immense 
itiendance proved the jxtpularity and 
itrength of the Odd Fellows in this city, 
ill the arrangements were perfect, and 
liter th^concert had given pleasure to 
ill, the floor was cleared, and to the 
nusic of the Bantly 
lèverai hours were passed by old and 
roung alike in the enjoyments of • the 
lance. Supper, which was provided at 
nidnight, was of a character thoroughly 
n keeping with the reputation of the 
.. O. O. F. as entertainers of the first 
uder.

this : “ In no case shall the 
charge be of the Chinese 
race.”

This was carried.
The committe rose and reported the 

bill complete with amendments.
Hon. D. M. -Eberts, in moving the 

second reading of the bill respecting the 
revised" statutes, said that the house was 
to be congratulated -in being placed in a 
position of having before it a bill of this 
nature, whicn had for its object the giv
ing the force of law to the revision of 
the statutes. When this act was pass
ed, it would he followed by the publics*- 
tion of the-etatotes and their- distribu
tion throughout the province. The hill, 
as drawn, had been submitted to the 
commissioners, who were at present con
solidating the statutes, and they were 
unanimous ,in ‘ recommending the 
introduction ’ of it, which was a 
guarantee that the work that had 

ater been entrusted to them _ by th 
legislature would be carried ou 
at a very early date. He hoped that 

The house went into committee on the during the present year the work of the 
Revelstoke Water Works Bill, Major commissioners would be finished, and 
Matter in tbe chair. A few amendments the revised statutesdf British Columbia 
were inserted, and the committee rose would then be in a position to be distri- 
and reported the bill complete with bated. When they called to mind that 
amendments. this was not merely a consolidation and

The house next went into committee revision of the provincial statutes, but 
on the Grand Forks Power and Light also of the entire body of the English 
Co.’s Bill, Mr. Stoddart in the chair, statute law applicable to the province 
The bill was also reported complete with within the power of the ^legislature to 
amendments. enact, dating from Magna Charter down

The house went into committee on the to the present date, he could confidently 
Trustees and Executors b’ll, Mr. Mac- say that this revision contained as much 
pherson in the chair. Progress was re- matter as the Dominion revision or the 
ported. Ontario revision. The statutes had been

Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney- thoroughly revised and in many caees 
General Has the government taken endrafted, and he wae satisfied they 
any steps (and if so, what) to relieve the would be completed at about half the 
estates of persons owning property in the cost of either of the other revisions he 
Province of British Columbia, but dying had mentioned. He felt that it wae 
in the United Kingdom, from the neces- a matter of congratulation that the 
sity of paving the Imperial death duties house should find itself in a 
in respect of such property? position to pass this bill, thus taking the

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied: “Yes. A neetessary steps to give tbe force of law 
request was made to the Imperial gov- to the consolidation. The aim of the 
eminent, through the customary chan- work and scope of the revision was to 
nels, to obtain tbe benefit of section 20 adhere strictly to the" spirit of existing 
oi the Imperial Finanèe Act, 1894, and laws, departing from its letter only to 
as a result an order in council applying that extent which might be requisite to 
that section to the province of British rectify apparent inaccuracies and cure 
Columbia was passed by Her Majesty in ambiguities, and to consolidate and re
council on October 26,1896.” The At- vise the law and bring it up to the pree- 
torney-General read the order , in ent date.. But the work would go fur- 
council. ther than that. The commissioners had

The Kootenay Power & Light Co.’s considered it expedient to place in the 
bill was read a third time and passed. report before the government acts passed 

Hon. Premier Turner brought down a since 1868 or amended since then, and 
message from the Lient.-Governor trans- not applicable here, as, for instance, the 
nutting a bill to amend the Kaslo & 81o- Factors’ Act and the Pawnbrokers’ Act. 
can Railway Subsidy Act, 1893. After These acts had been improved in the Huff, Helmcken, 
formalities the bill Was read a first time, parent land, and when the consolidators Braden, Irving—16.

Hon. Premier Turner, in explanation, returned the roll to the government Hon. Mr. Turner _ 
said the Kaslo & Slocan Railway those acts which were not the law of the reading of the act giving the Kaslo _<S 
Company had built their line and land by statute would be found em- Slocan Railway Co. an extension of six 
carried out all the requirements bodied in the revision. This act authqr- months to complete the selection and 
of the act. They had, however, found it ized tbe government to proclaim such of survey of their lands. As he had said 
quite impossible, owing to severe the statutes rejxirted by the commission- yesterday, owing to circumstances ever 
weather and other causes, to complete ers as were a mere reproduction of exist- which they had no control, it wae found 
their survey of lands, and this act gave ing laws, while at the next session ofthe impossible by the company to carry out 
them six months to do so. legislature a bill would be introduced that portion of their undertaking, but

The second reading was set down for making the additional acts bound up in they had carried out what was of 
to-morrow. the revision the law of the land. That supreme importance to the province—

The house went into committee on the was done in order to make the revision the construction of the line. ..That line 
Pend d’Oreille Power and Light Com- uniform and complete. He felt that the was likely to prove of immense benefit 
pany’s bill, Major Mutter in the chair, house and the country was to be con- to the province.
Progress was reported. * gratnlated on this revision, and when it Mr. Semlin would not oppose the sec-

The house rose at 4 -.45 p.m. was finally complete British Columbia ond reading, but he claimed that the law
would be able to boasfrof having at least had not been carried out in this survey, 
æ good, if not a better revision than the The company’s act said, that the com- 
Dominion or any other province. pany could take 16 miles on each aide of

Mr. Williams could nc(t take so roseate the railway, but the company had taken 
a view of the act as the Attorney Gen- considerably more land to the south of 
eral. They all agreed that the revision its line than to the north, 
of the statutes was necessary, but at pres- Hon. Premier Turner could not see
ent no revision had really taken place, how that would in any way prejudice 

any negotiations taken place There were ûo drafVstatutes as the hill the province. Thefe might be good rea- 
between "the government and the Ee- said, but only two reports by one com- sons why there should be a larger extent 
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company, missioner, which had to be revised reserved on the south side than the 
with reference to the acquisition by by two others. Thus a bill had been north. Possibly also when the land was 
miners of the right to mine and acquire brought down to make law a revision reserved they did not know the precise 
titles in what is known as the “ E. & IT. which had not yet. been made. The course of the line. ,
railway belt,” on Vancouver island? If commissioners were revising the revi- .The second reading waa agreed to and 
so, has any conclusion been arrived at, sion, and when they got through with the house went into committee on the 
and what is tfce tenor of the same? it what would they have ? They did bill, Mr. Kennedy m the chah.

Hon. Col Baker in reply said : “ Mr. not know ! Yettbey were asked, with- Mr. Sword moved the insert*» of a new 
James Dnnsmnir states that he will out ever seeing the revised revision, to clause which enacted that nothing m this 
make most favorable terms with any make it law ! He did not want to say act contained shall be held to extend the

e pe 
of Ji m ■ft

w.

fPAdopted.
Tne cemetery committee proposed 

build a new road from the old portion of 
the grounds to the new, and that one 
hundred and fifty feet additional water ■ 
pipes be laid ; also that an old fence be , 
removed, the whole to cost $160. 
Agreed to.

Some minor repairs, etc., suggested by 
the street committee were also consider
ed favorably, and the finance commit
tee’s* request for $3,749.60 out of current 
revenue was voted without comment.

Aid. Stewart’s railway resolution wae 
then read, and the mover explained that 

-this only idea in making the move wae 
that he thought it time the. road was 
started. The people at Boundary Creek 
were more anxious to have this end of 
the road built than they were to have 
tbe Boundary-Penticton part of the line.
He bad every confidence in the go 
ment in Carrying out what it had prem
ised in connection with the for
mer resolutions, and he was satisfied 
that they would jiay due attention 
to this one if it were passed. Aid. Vigel- 
iua,seconded, but Aid. McCandlesa was 
sorry he had to go back on Aid. Stewart. 
They had received a lot at tbe hands of 
the government, and he did not think it 
would be advisable to try to tie their 
hands with any resolution just now. 
Aid. Partridge, while giving the mover 
every credit for trying to do good to the 
city, recognized that others must be con
sidered. The governmënt had to look 
out for the interests of British Columbia 
as a whole, and so far they had done well 
by Victoria, and the matter could be 
safely left in their hands. This was Use 
the opinion ot Aid. Kinsman, and while 
Aid. Hall didn’t wish to prolong the sit
ting, he could give many arguments why 
the resolution should not pass. His 
worship as well jiointed out that the 
resolution asked too much, and on the 
question being put it wae killed by 6

the fact that

to It
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POISONED BLOOD.
'readful Death - Draught Comes 

From Diseased Kidneys.
1vem-

rhen Uric Acid Flows in the Veins, Life 
Looks out of Darkened Windows Expect
ing Soon the Close of Day.

The fashionable Italian poison of the XVI 
henturv was Aqua Torffma. It was used by 
he medicis and all the first families of
[tome, Genoa and Naples. In five years 
historians tell us, over 600 wives used it to 
pake widows of themselves.

In these modern days a more terrible and 
nore prevalent poison is decimating the 
mman family, and men have asked in vain 
or an antidote. It is the uræmic poisoning 
)f the blood, caused by diseased kidneys. 
Phe poison which these useful organs 
ihoula filer from the blood, is allowed to re- 
hain in the circulation and courses through 
he body, like 
“ Accursed Hebenon.
Holds such an enmity with blood of man, 
That with a sudden vigor it doth posset 

and curd
Like eager droppings into milk,
The thin and wholesome blood.”

' To-day there is a remedy. Science has 
liscovered a sure cure. All may have and 
•pply it. It is sold under the name of 
)ODl>’S KIDNEY PILLS.
It is a specific for all kidney ailments It 

ores by restoring the kidneys, so that they 
►roperly perform their natural functions, 
tis the anli/ known cure for Diabetes, and 
^right’s Disease. For sale by druggists 
very where, and the .Dodd’s Medicine Co., 
Ad., Toronto, Ont.
Mb. Vernon Bromley, Trenton, Ont., 

ays : “ For a number of years have snfler- 
d severely from Rheumatism and Sciatica. 
Vas induced to procure a half dozen boxes 
f Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which I have used, 
nd from being a cripple I am a well man 
Mr. Thos. Harrison, St. Mary’s, N, B., 
lys: “In spite of all other treatment I 
iffered for nearly a year with Stone of the 
[ladder. I was relieved by passing the 
ime, after using one box of Dodd’s Kid 
Ills, and completely cured by a few
Mr. Wm. McEvela, 275 Friel St., Ottawa, 
ays : “ Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ave worked a wonderful cure in my case, 
lad been laid up with kidney trouble for 
lonths.”
G. B. Cones, Orillia, Ont., says : “I 

lost cheerfully testify that five boxes of 
•odd’s Kidney Pills have cured me of Dia- 
etes from which I suffered two years.”

If sick headache is misery, what ire Car 
ir’s Little Liver Pills If they will positively 
ire it ? People who have used them speak 
autdy of their worth. They are small and 
is? to take

■1

whose effect

0 to 4.

moved the second
Vi

■
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ahd vigorous your now weak body can ha 
niada. Hud y an is for man. Tbe great Hudyan 
Is-to be had only from the Hudson Medical In
stitute. This wonderful discovery was made 

^e, ■peclalists of the old famoas Hadsoa 
Med.cal institste. It is the strongest sad most 
powerful vitalise? made. It Is so powerful that 
It Is simply wonderful how harmless It Is, Yoa 
wd W It frein nowhere but from the Hudcea 
Medical Institute. Write for circulars and tee- 
ti montais.

This extraordinary Rejuvenator la the meet 
wonderful discovery of the ere. It has been ea 
torsed by the leading scientific mem of Europe 
tod A meric».

■UroVAM is purely vegetable.

1

■j| Ineer.

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.
VITuesday, April 27,1897. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2
o’clock.

Prayers were read by the Rev. D. 
Macrae.

Mr. Huff asked the Minister of Mines :
Have

Ii|ney I’l

qfcSTORlA,y »

For Infent6 *6â ChMren.

Mm

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Btocktcya, Market and Bills Streets, 

San Francisco, California. •The tienii- Weekly Colonist leads.
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<.iï.ssrw°üsrv«''Æ
eosts was entered and judgment on 
counter-claim for $810 and coats and

fondant^’ &n* ^reK°ry for de-

ujps
. «W®W®lT,;0f Iji^r ridge.

< cBor^eNo.! to 4#, *$1,000 each—$46,- 
000* lifted let March, 1896, bearing in- 
toreros*Ainansent. per annum, payable 
hali-)^rljE*iorxtéenty years, on the 15th 
day of DSeeeÉber and 16th day of June 
in each year, Bonds issued under au
thority of the “Drainage, Dyking and 
Irrigation Act, 1894.’.' Government 

» guarantee 4 per cent, interest. Oom- 
. , missioners: W. N. Bole, W. J. Harris,
•in the legislature yesterday Hon. aÆ'"’’ JameS 0anningham- C- . _
Premier Turner introduced a biU to ' ’ district of kumas In addition to the life-buoy found last
authorise the ledemption of certain de- Bonds No. 1 to 36, $600 eac'h-*18 000 ^eek.on tbe coaat of Washington there 
bentures issued fcr the construction of Dated 22nd February, 1895, and payable “aa amce been found near the same local- 
dyking works, and Subject thereto to i cLye?rt £.rom. tbe 16th day of Jana- «I some wreckageconsistingof thegreater 
authorise the expenditure of additional M?‘aimnm ^ “J?1, E0'1!0,11 of the deek work of the lost
moneys in the strengthening, extending 15th day of’/uly and tetodajo? jlSUry ®rl**8h bark Samaria. The timbers are 
and repair of certain dykes. The bill in each year. The first payment due aa-va the Post-Intelligencer, and
reads as follows : - « 15th Jyyf 1895. Bonds issued under 8bow that the bark foundered in a heavy

Whereas, under the authority of the Trrtratîrm Pyki°g and gale’ There is not the slightest chance
“ Drainage, Dytihg and IrrigÜLn Act, I ;SS6K ZS* **«* 0f 11,086 °b *»«*• One of

1894, certain debentures were timed, to 1.6e* Ç®4* interest. OommfiàionèreX J. îhtSamaria 8 lî*e boats, her sides brçken 
the amount oftliree hundred and twenty- îï ton* tonald McGillivray, Wm. m *>7 the seas, drifted tibdn the beafih
four thousand dollars, tor the proeecu- Maher> >sa Acketman, this morning, The boat was positively
tion of ■ dyking worhe in the mnnicioal-1 -, “strict of Coquitlam. *denilfie<i hy the letters “ Samar—” on
ities anddietriets at the respective dites, ,J?°da f°-1 to 70, $l,000-$70,000. Da- {hettffiafomrfv^ 4* lhe m°ath of 
and according to the particulars tien* M 15 th January. 1895, bearing interest -earIy the whole ofa
tioned m the schedule to this act; and I S P®r °?nt“ P?r annum for forty years, I , dpi ted ashore, and while
auch respective debentures bear interest lft^'y,eary/?Q the 15th day ef July and it cIm«^fn?thlngi.t0u,8how from whence 
at'tbe rate of 6 per cent, per anntim ^5th>y °£ January each year., Bonds £• ProTba.blJr P»rt of the ill-
guaranteed as to 4 per cent, of such in- Q“der authori ty of the “ Drain- 1P‘ II « the general belief
torest (but not as to prinoipal or any part a86- Dykmg and Irrigation Act, 1894." „ „„J&plI2gmm®n that ‘b® vessel 
thereof) by the government of British Government guarantee 4 per cent, inter- went down F1and ^at she
Columbia: est. Commissioners : W. H. Keary, T ô, h,wï, e“- If tbe crew took to
.And whereas the moneys arising from Dtlnn' R’ B- Kelly- {f^anv °ot ^slightest chance
the issuing of such debentures were ap- “ p"t meadows dyking district. motihed^at ahve-aa the de-
plied in ta j construction and erection bf Bonds No. 1 to 60, $1 000 each-too 00(1 beach was îtmna ? n°T hea °n the

lands, and additional moneys, no! ex- |ernme!t ga9/ant^ 4 per mnt inte^est" 1,M*»er ship than was ever before 
~ 3 and fifty thousand I Commissioners: David Oppenheimer I t haa, n,ow been ordered. She will

dollars, are required for strengthening, James Ford Gkrden, John Wtolev Sex’ be la?ncbed within a year, and will run
extending and repairing the same, and smttb. - vvesley Bex- the White 8tar 4e ’^“ween New
without the expen«tare of sudh addi-1 district of matsqdi hork and Liverpool. This levlathan

J. J. Palmer, who own 800 acres sur- excessive amonnt of interest will there-1 BiUBlva CREW ARRIVE, sistance of dozens of tuS The ordin- amongst them who have no idea of the
rounding Start bay, Texada island, and bJ totb« settlers, and the dan* Steamer “Tees" Returns Last Evening tug *iV look like a mere toy beside magnitude of the journey that awaits
hfv^nfm0rei? V1® 8Te vicinity,is ®Jd» A'°f îa® money8ai; Wlth Capt. Wm. Cox and Seven- Anarmy of stewards! them before their eyes rest upon the d
having a townsito located on the south ready expended being thrown away);iU ! 'tif His Crew. engineers and sailors will make ud trict for whirh then a , d
side ol the My, and has let a contract for the government should make provision r'’ ’ " ' ------ lttie'SSw oft tbia enormous ves^ * . h , th y are bound-
a wharf to be built at once. He has also ^be necessary moneys, Capt. Wm. Cox and crew 0f seven, who 18e * ber crew and passen- , ^ bave from time to time warned
engaged Mr. Maxwell Muir, architect, of to thS ■u™ o£ one hundred apd manned the sealing schooner Sapphire g?ra 8be will carry- more neople those who intend to make the trip that
tb,a ejty. to prepare the plans for a hotel thousand dollars, to strengthen, ex- which was burned on the Coast on Fri- tban “ake ?P the population of the av- ?here was nothing to be gained by start-
mth 20 bedrooms, and the building will 1 « dykea : « daî laa‘> arrived in the city at 8 o’clock î^?eufmenca“, vi!Iage- The Oceanic *°g ‘00 earl7> and it is with a knowledge
be put up as soon as possible. Sturt hay th?h?e.fote* ?er Majesty, by and with last evenmg, the C. P. N. steamer Tees, wlU b® ?Jer a block long. If her stern ot tbe suffering it will entail if these sul 
is practically the only harbor on Texada. “e advice and consent of the Legislative which made a special trip to bring all weJe<,at.t£?e c9rner of Twenty-third street gestions, given in good faith, are disre-
It is on the northeast of the island. The Aesembly of the Provmce of British Col- home, arriving within two hours ofthe d Slitb avenue, her bow would rest garded, that at the risk of repetition we
;reat Van Anda mine is close at hand. ambl»> enacts as follows : time calculated on bv Capt. J G Cox m°re than 100 feet east of Broadway on will traverse the matter again.
The townsito will be in the heart of the 1. It shall be lawful for the Lieuten- ?£ *6e fiHn 61 E- ». BMfvin & Co., when the e<iatba£de of Madison Square. This “At the present time the Ynkon from
copper belt, a Urge portion of Mr. Pal- ant-Govemdr in Council to. purchase all leaving here oh Monday at noon. They mo,°eter ablP «mid carry the entire lta source to the Behring sea is frozen up 
mer’s being staked off by miners. In or any of the debentures specified in the f?und aU tbe shipwrecked crew enjoying audlence of the Metropolitan opera aoho, for a distance of 2,500 miles, and 
all, about 600 mining locations have schedule to this act, and for the purpose the hospitality of Stoekom Dawley, the acr0B! the ocean- The Oceanic a? the ice must find an outlet before the
I*”81”*» '«“4 ‘he season df such ppçphgse to borrow or raise# ^«keeper àt^CIavoquot, but Ü the SLbSlve »fcbe^i ,?* f«et. She will river is susceptible to navigation, it is a
Starts with toe brightest prospects. discretion, in addition to all oê#?l Sepphlti^eïBèlf thére wwR*no«hing to I t.h?“.half ,tbÇ,8pal .the famous ae_H-fvident proposition that, allowing

---------- ------------- moneys authorized to be raised or 6or- bring beck, everything save w»at theX1®r.Eaa^er? «matimed, an'dwill cross t1.™0 for tiie me to travel .down the river
TWO LONE GRAVES. rowed by any other aet of the province, ®rew escaped in having been destroyed. tbe (ocean ln less than half the time the after it first breaks up, the opening of

any sum of money not exceeding c“Pfc Wm. Oox had little to tell f required- Tbe Oceanic is in- navigation dates from the time the river
$324,000 by the sale of debentures o> I?/ wreck in addition to cr0B5 îhe Atlantic in less than br^ak8 uP.m Behring sea.
otherwise. that told in sresterday’s Colonist. He 8ev, da^8 and land passengers in Liver- Experience of the past few years

2. The debentures to be issued under!and bia me“ were ten hours in getting I g?01 ?,r, u e^..Y?rk. every Wednesday. Proves that by about May 16 Lake Lin- 
this act may be disposed of either bv is- a8bore, but none suffered any privations I • 9 W11. “tted with quadruple expan- .pman> the first lake across the sum- 
sue and sale, and the moneys arising or hardships other than in thefoss of the llon e°gmea °Tf not less than 30,000 “it, is open for navigation. It will take 
therefrom be paid to th« finance minis- schooner. She, when last seen, was bor8e-p°wer. It is expected that the Vew boara to make the trip to Lake 
ter to form part of the consolidated rev- pnfned to the water’s edge and about 261 uce?n'c will be launched in January “«mett, about nine miles, at which 
enne of the province, and be apoliedin Im,lea off Clayoqnot. In the wav ot a ?exla.,lbe yard of Harland & Wolff, Place it ïs necessary to make a portage, 
redemption of the debenture specified rca|ic^1 she had aboard 70 " seal- I ^er ^ai^ers. where is a small stream between Linder-
in the schedule, or mav be exchanged in akins, and these have all been vessels spoken at sea man and Bennett, but as it is filled with
such manner as the Lieutenant-finven. destroyed. The only wav in n„„____  . ,, poulders navigation is unsafe. Compe-nor in Council may agree for the deben- {which Capt.Gox can account for the fire which sailed°forhFn»u i?almon fleet boat-builders with the experience 
tures specified iu the schedule, or partly I °v,glnatMig is in the possible igniting of been report^ The Rrhlh^h-re^ently vE Z * ,bnild heats suitable for 
m one way and partly in another/ if] the woodwork about the chimney of a lYnrig Cant Farren whinhh 8b,,PPïam" gatl°n are established there.

-3. Any of the debentures specified ià I «"king stove, which fine passed through Victoria for "i irarnnAi^11 Cm 8alled fr°m The outfit can be put on board, and 
Jhe schedule to this act, so purchased aetw0 partitions. His Indian crew III was spoken on the nfNpVlmber 2?' Æ fJaS818*fd by a current ol from two
aforesaid under the anthority oTth!a tnrned up ashore after the disaster, the kt 49 S lonv n F?lbra?rlir ln ftn hour the journey to the
act, shall be vested in the Ministerblg blaze at sea together with the explo- this month the Brit J- .£n 8tb of K1° ww “ÏÏT'
Finance, for the time being, in right ai?P which followed telling them, though which loaded at f DTr”mrock. '^bat ”lU,bfthe experience of those
the province, and he shallb4 deemed to ™llea “way from the vessel, of what had Sa? disdiarmnl a ™rH,i f°r Llv,erP°°1 uh^aJ®^tarte5 n?wl- Tbla experience 
be the holder of the same, and aa each ^iaPPened her. , îigi, frAi£,ht ^KoPartla^ car?° Eng- js being*obtained at this very moment
shall have and be possessed of all necee- ^0BS sustained by the fire Capt. spoken in lat aFtv °1uter ’was by a thousand men who are toiling over
sary powers and aSthoriS iî X 001 to «°* yet able to state. SpeaHng^al ships fromfVHiff8/ 39vW‘ -Two tbe‘rad £rom Dyea to Lake Linderman.
{?rTnc5:Tysh^tornT^^^^ He*L"a'tt^cES5

provins ° tbe I ^5________ ? ,e^ ba-Vm,gb!î° Ven a week to cross a monntain range in the winter,
4. In addition to the moneys mention.L^hZnl^^te^r^a?^?^ ** BritS'orthlidi^’ ofIhr^m^tehs.8UPPUeS ‘° laSt tW°

paragraph °j tbia act, the Fifth Regiment band This ?mount in W f Vl i?^’ wh‘ch sailed on January “ What position will these men find 
Lieutenant-Governor may expend any clndee $ti3 subscription re!e?red ?,n ?n f8, ?r which was spoken on April 25 in themselves in when travel over the ice
d?S àndOnfiîtv0tthnn?dng„°?,î ban- date anYtL baTance ,s mad! uP of toe laL 15 S" l0Dg" 36 W- bedomes impossible, and they are com-

îho oo\fr0a i,A^^îPg*^°iÿ8 “te^iiibned in concerts recently given on Wednesday I 8 koo8?.61'An*?^es came ™ yeeter- I?e? In the first place the delay occa- 
{51Llald|Bhhednle 3° tbl8 act> and mav nights. It is weU fo/the oublie to bear f?r 5(f bozea of tin and 40 barrels of sioned in crossing the summit will make 
^Lth8dnSC88^.ni0?8ye' limited in mind that the proceeds of the Satnr n ! tar Ior Messrs. Munn, Holland & great inroads in their slender outfit, but 
l«~n£v!1hdre? alidAfi£.ty tbouaand dol- day night concerts are not devoted tn C,.8 cannery' at Lumby island. While this will eot be a circumstance to the en- 
lars, bythe seleof debentures or other- thi new instilment fund but a Decent “ Way tbe etraita on Friday forced idleness of several .weeks when 
Wk8'h . , ..... age is paid to the men as’waves and the î\!ght.’ Bay,a tbt Fort Townsend ' Leader! their mode of travel will be changed from
, 5. Such works shall bh earned on un- balance goes towards ÜhlT^tîho.» «rt {*“» Angetoa had her shaft suddenly a winter sled to a summer boat or rn;:.
the contrid nf tho^rh^f Â?6’” an4 nnder new music and the providing of varions I to ketn ?n'th*' midni8bt. sb« managed “ How many of the men who are now 

mthw Cble£ °°mmis8ioner of fittings, such as seats etc and^xtrM 1 the course of the Kingston, °“.tbeiLwar know anything at all about
Lands wd Works. for the marts Thi s™î L"!''18 reports by that steameF ves- tbis? We venture to say that there

e Beforethe undertafcing trf any such the seaso^ ^ wêll as^eome ei?en dnHn J terd,aZ. m2,rnin?> when Castaia Hastings hundreds who think that thev can go th1 8trePgtbening, repair or e^ten- the winter, were very slimfy attend^ Ent®rpi3i8? ont after the dis- marching down the river to the "Klondike

hsts&ss&ss
debt due to the vovernn^nf^f ? fonda bave been applied. The total Iand Painting, and before leaving will ,l Tben.' again, what provision have 
Columbia, in each form and^^18*! rePresented by the purchase of the new make Victoria her new port of adoption they made for building boats or rafts?
manner as the Lieutenant ftoveîîL!”'* ltiatrmnents will be $1,600, so" that $425 Her registration at the local customs They cannot tell at what moment they 
mauuer as-tne L,ieutenant-Govemor-m* I are still rennirod I-, ^«1,0 «.L- l.Zl. I means an o„ ^ “ “ cuaroms may ^ compelled to abandon their

sleds. When the Yukon commences to 
break up it breaks up very quickly, and 
experienced men who know the country, 
and who prefer to start early over the 
ice, know just where they will make a 
camp during the interim between the 
closing of winter traffic and the opening 
of summer traffic. By this we mean 
that there are certain places on the riv
er where good timber may be had, and 
it is such spots that these old-timers 
make for when they get over the sum- 
mit.”—Alaska Miner.

YELLOW FLAG AT MAST e, Dyking and 
Government 

terest. Com- 
C. E. Woods, WILL REGISTER HERE. CARTER’S

«n-TLEJm.The Government Introduces a Bill 
to Save Settlers From Exces

sive DyMng Tax.

The Steamship “Empress of China’ 
Beaches Quarantine With Two 

Smallpox Cases Aboard.
Collier “Bristol” Arrives for an 

Overhaul and Will Make Vic
toria Her Home Port.

FJ

, The following officers were elected at 
the Easter vestry of Christ Church cathe-œ; *sv.^
Wollaston, jr. ; church committee, 
Messrs. J. Ward, Galletly, Woolley, l! 
CrMse, El worthy, Kent, Lettice, tiis- 
°“ka *™d Dallain ; sidesmen, Messrs. 
Ward, GowaVd, Hisoooks and Dallain.

Dykes Already tn Existence to Be 
Strengthened, Extended and 

Repaired.

All Passengers and Crew to Be. De
tained Fourteen Days—Lack 

of Accommodation.
Vessels Fpr and From 

Spoken at Sea—The “ Sa
maria’s ” Fate. CURE 

SICK
Ev»e^oi« reeUtote *5»

Victoria

eslncl

William Head is to-day a village of a
population of over 1,000 people, with at ________
least two doctors and the Marquis of .There would appear to be an error in 

' Breadalbane, besides several hundred 8f?4. 1Vinnipeg_ last
Chinese ali iiving in an atmosphere perial troops were8 en Lto fo? Esq”! 
laden with fames of a sulphurous char- malt. Lt. Col. Wheeler, whose name 
acter. The place became populated ** mentioned, is the officer who comes 
very suddenly yesterday on tne arrival 2?*-*? relieve Col; Shakespeare, of 
from the Orient of the R.M.S. Empress H.M.8. Impérieuse, who went East a 
of China'with smallpox aboard. The few weeks «jp#. \.f . .*#*.

usual contingent of C.P.B.-tifficials, ex- „„°,“bla society for the prevention of 
pectant baggage men and hotel metiers, v, . an>ma;s has issued a neat little 
went out to the quarantine station to Wjmphtet contaming the act of incor- 
coivhy dl coming on her back to the P°ra«on- the constitution of the society, 
city. At 3 o’clock she returnedV trot “s by*laws, the Canadian law for the 
instead of being crowed with new Ori- ^Î7,ent,10n ?f cruelty, suggestion# to in- 
ental arrivals, the same party who d|1.T‘duala who see or hear of acts of cru- 
went out to William Head, minus ?„u?^?d Î5e. mnniinpat by-laws on the 
Mr. J, A. Fullerton,’of the b. P. B., j?i“Ka*bandy nhîtle pampWet
still held, sway on deck. Mr. Fullerton, and lls distribution will do much good, 
with Dr. Watt, Dominion quarantine 1 
officer, boarded the big white liner soon 
after her arrival, and from them those 
on the Maude learned that two cases of 
smallpox were on board the Empress.
The letters for passengers and crew, 
token out by the Maude, were then trans
ferred to a rock to the windward of the 
ship, from where they afterwards found 
delivery. ,

At 8 o’clock the Mande returned to 
the station for the mails, which Vic
torians will bè able to get to-day. She 
took out with her at the same time a big
quantity of suppliés for those who are ________t a .„s»tîazftisÆs
Dr. Watt stated by telephone last night Aid Society and the sever*! artists who 
that he would hold the crew of the provided entertainment to the lanre 
Steamer, as also her saloon passengers, gathering present. The programme ren
in quarantine for the full period, 14 dered was as follows : Piano duet Mr • 
day8]- The Empress herself, he said, he and Mies Burnett ; recitation, Miss Mac- 
would have to detain at least two or farlane; song, Miss Jamieson; recita- 

• three day®, and if she left then it would tion, Mr. MacNeil ; song, Miss Duffie- 
be uuder control of another crew. When remarks by the chairman ; piano duet’ 
rt is stated that the Empresses carry Mies Barren and Miss Gaidtoer! rSffi- 
nearly 200 of a crew and that they are ing. Miss Cameron ; song, Mr. Pilling - 
entrusted to none other than the most recitation, Miss Black g’
capable navigators and engineers it can 
easily be imagined to what expense her 
owners necessarily wiH have to be put.
It is seldom that one of the line get 
caught with smallpox on board, and if 
the rule was vice versa the C.P.B. would 
not he in the business for’ long. The cost 
of the maintenance of the'passengers in 

r quarantine will not, it* is said, be all 
borne by the C.P.B., for specified on 
every first class ticket is a clause not 
leaving the ship liable in euch emer
gencies. There are 110 saloon passengers 
on the China, and there are besides 
between six and eight hundred Chinese, 
of whom 120 are for Victoria. For such 
a crowd, even with the improvements 
which have recently been made at the 
quarantine siation by the Dominion gov
ernment, there is not adequate accom
modation. This at least appears to be 
the case, for. after the Maude returned 
from her first trip ont to the quarantine, 
an endeavor was being made to charter 
the C.P.N. steamship Islander, now idle 
in port, to afford better provision for the 
first-class passengers on the Empress.
At a late hour last evening the negotia
tions were not completed, but if the 
Islander is not brought into requisition, 
it is believed another steamer will, if 
possible, be engaged.

The China brings as cargo a very big 
freight, and if detained for long in quar- 
antine through inability of the C.P.B. 
to replace her crew on so short notice, 
the shipping interests of merchants in 
nearly every city of the Coast, as well as 
1 hose of a great many points inland, 
will be more or less affected. Very little 
is know of the two smallpox cases 
aboard, but they are not believed to be 
serions. The disease developed on the 
voyage in a couple of Chinese passengers.

---•I

Headache

sti

HEAD'ggSRfBSSS
ACHE

Carter’s Little Liter Pills are very 
R 40 take- One or two piUs makea dose. They are strictly vegetable and do

cmSBBEiS
castes ïamicnra co„ sn tml

A. mg blaze in. the vicinity of Race 
rocks yesterday mqraing gave to many 
Victorians the impression that the Dom
inion quarantine station at William 
rï*-*011 They were, however,

a little astray. It was at Aliiert head 
where the fire was, and instead of the 
quarantine buildings now serving a par- 
IT?tb?lng demolished, it was those 
which formerly stood for a similar duty. 
Ofcpt. Berry, on instructions, it is un
derstood, of the Dominion government, 
touched the match which completely ob
literated the landmark of bygone years.

small

"Alaska Miner” Gives Good Ad
vice to Those Bound for 

the Gold Fields.

It Is by No Means a Pleasure Trip, 
But Toilsome and 

Bough.

-

:

Victim* of a Smallpox Visitation 
Ago That Dates and Names 

Are Forgotten.

so Long

The subject brought up by Aid. Mc- 
Candless at the close of the council 
meeting on Monday night is one of great 
intereeb to residents of Dallas road and 
vicinity. The two lone graves, which 
lo/the l“st thirty-five years have mark
ed the resting place of two victims of the 
smallpox epidemic of the earlv days of 
the city, are decidedly out of place in a 

Park, and still to remove them 
will be to destroy a land mark which all 
old-timers have learned to cherish as a 
reminder of the good old days o! yore.

It wae probably early in 1862 that the 
two graves were dug, and the body first 
°l a ybu“g girl and, a few days later, 
that of r woman were laid side by side— 
both victims to that loathsome disease, 
smallpox, which at that time was sweep
ing over the province and decimating the
Th? E7^ul Iadia“ tribes of the Cfoast. 
The old files of the Colonist contain
™arëLref6rence8«to tbe Plague, which 
in 1862 was a perfect epidemic; for in
stance, on 19th Jane, 1862, appears an 
item stating that “ the ravages of the 
disease still continue, and ten whites 
and many si washes ” are down with the 
disease in the city limits. Then the 
writer goes on to state that the body of 
a victim had been found in the woods 
near town by some children picking 
flowers, and makes the assertion that 

fresh victims are reported every 
day and the woods contain manv 

On the 25th 
a policeman who had 

been detailed to bury the dead bodies of 
Indians who had died of the smallpox 
was discovered to be suffering from the 
same disease, “ and was taken to the 
pest house,” but the locality of the latter 
is not given/ Early in July the Indians 
at üaculet are reported as dying in 
scores, and in the same paper it is assert- 
ed that the Indians at Cad boro Bay and 
Ogden Point had thrown the bodies of 
many victims into the water. Towards 
the middle of that month the scourge 
seemato have abated, but an item say's,
• the Northern Indians as tribes have 
betopracticaUy exterminated.”

Sailor Bay was at one time the regular 
quarantinegroundg, but an old building 
which stood close to Dallas road ana 
near the site of tjhe two graves was for 
years occupied as a pest house whenever 

the.8e shores. Earlv in 
the 70 s the old building was, one dark 
and stormy night, burned to the ground 
a8tb® rosnltaewas then supposed, of a 
match applied by residents in the neigh
borhood who objected to having the pest 
house eo near. This was a sign that 
Victoria was growing.

As to the proposal to remove the bodies,
It may be pomted ont that the experi-, 
ence of Montreal in a precisely» similar 
case should prevent any step of the kind 
being taken. The fences about the 
traves have been recently renewed and 
it cannot be said that they are in any 
way neglected.

PROMISING PROSPECTS.
Discovery of Large Bodies gf Pyrrhotite 

Ores at Gordon River. ,

Messrs. A. Deacon and Julius West 
have located a number of mineral claims 
near Port Renfrew, San Juan harbor,
Vancouver Island, which have remark
able surface showings. The claims,
seven in number, are on a ledge forty disease in thé city limits, 
feet in width, which is traceable for 
tbree miles, and are between two and 
ihree miles from navigable water on San 
J nan har bor. Surface ore assayed $12 in 
gold and silver. The owners now have 
four men at work on the Corbett claim, 
and intend, making a shipment to the decaying bodies.” 
Everett smelter by the first of May. The o£ Jane 
ore js pronounced by experts to be of ex
cellent quality, and ae promising as the 

6 surface of the best mines at

I,

cellentquality, and ae promieiog as 
Bosslstid; r Ce ° tbe best mmi

iu the eâme district. In fact, it is said 
that mineral is being found in every di
rection, ànd that the district gives prom- 
we£ b^ïg a second îraU Greek/ The
lea§Lw^iÿftrftilorito and iimeetone. 

ltie mineral being so near to1 naVi-
frem8vî^oa? ti8ta^‘ °nlXJ?ft'y miles

sriersamaisit“eats, the numerous discoveries adia-
V.neîIÎ,™'’ Taindj a!Lal.ong th® coasts of 
Vancouver Island, offering a large and
so far as known, as profitable a fieldM 
the much advertised mines of Kootenay.

lo YEARS A SUFFERER

»=u,Mi=..raS.MÏÏ;"‘1 S* .»»«« P«l-

a“5.ss,wÆis “ 8 "p
ScSKtSAJïêSïSssi
government the interest and sinking cp^ed bythe health boards If the grekt 
fund payable by them, including any cmf8• , Many leading scientists believe this 
moneys already expended bythe gov-1 method of checking the disease impractic- 
ernment in pursuance of their guaran tee a.1d tbat tbe paarmaeopœia must fur-7. This act may be cited as the “De- ïotrlà of er?di??tion. Th» dis- bentore' Purchase Act, 1897/’ D® I

t ’

V "3fi wSThe

one of hundrais Who have spoken in equal-

I am completely cufed of stricture and 
gravel, haring, sufipied from these com
plaints for over ten years. 'I found great 
relief after taking one bottle but continued 
tlœ remedy until I was perfectly cured and 
J am now enjoying the best of health.” 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

ÿAlSÉtÉI___ ra?- Indian Consumption Cure, is theI greatest step of medical science towards I Ü?«q-enng mis dread disease. Thousands
ui MAPLE RIDGE, ,haT6 ÜeBU

000. Dated 1st June, 1894, bearing in- I wonderful remedy in curing " 
terest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable tbV*ang#’ Asthma, Catan

The annual meeting of the Presby
terian Synod of British Columbia will be 
held at New Westminster, in St. An
drew’s church, May 5. All the pres
byteries in British Columbia as well 
as that of Calgary are included in this 
synod.

If you once try Carter’» Little Liver Pills 
2- “Çk hewUoh., bllioueneis or eonstipetioa, 
yo will never be without them. They arerâoM.1*-mau “a ®"j to »k8-

SCHEDULE.
MUNICIPALITY DISTRICT OF MAPLE

JjDandruff, which causes so mnch itching Merest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable I l’ÏÏê*’ Aetffma, Catarrh, Bronchitis!
of thé scalp, can be cured bv Hall’s h„;, bal£*yearly for twenty years, on the 16th f“„e^Tous dlaaa3ea-, To any one suffer-

r.r.t.El„d, w,*d„w . tod.'K, 189*'ïaBri^”a|SKife?ia:T^£^
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"TMril Session of th.

FIFTY-FOUR 
V Wednesday

^Tbe Speaker took
^Prayers were read 

Macrae.
Major Mutter prese 

report of the printing c 
mg documente ordered 

The report was recei 
Hon. Premier Turn 

fifth report of the depa 
tore.

Mr. Cotton moved, 
seconded the following 
Majesty’s government : 
a treaty with the Ei 
whereby, among other 
vided that any of Her 1 
may become p 
applying to do 
riod ; and whereas th 
its geographical positio 
diately brought face 
question of Asiatic ii 
other provinces of the 
whereas the legislature 
expressed their opiniot 
gration should be resti 
that a respectful addr 
to the Lieut.-Governor 
convey to the Oominioi 
respectful request of 
should His Excellency’ 
cide to become parties 
treaty, they will make 
as will prevent the un 
gration of Japanese inti 

Mr. Cotton said tl 
session the question e 
settled whether Cana 
within the scope of the 
treaty. There were, he 
many persons in Canal 
that it would be of advl 
to come under the trej 
Canadian merchants é 
engage in business anj 
and Canadians would 
about the country a 
Japanese themselves, i 
point out that to obtaj 
unlimited scope had 
Japanese enterprise ad 
here. The majority ol 
this house felt that to d 
prejudicial to Bril 
Japanese competition 1 
severely felt in some 
dnstry in this provide 
entered into this treat 
interests of British 
suffer. He had, hod 
•believe that the Japai 
recognized the objectid 
people oi Canada to the 
migration of the lower 
course there was no obj 
ese merchants coming 
ernment, it was though 
ing to allow ot some « 
put in the treaty regad 
gration. Therefore he 
vincial government shoj 
with the Dominion 
point ont that if it was 
Canada within the sco 
these restrictions on cd 
labor should be introdd 

Hon. Premier Turned 
he fully agreed with tn 
was very carefully worJ 
each a nature that it id 
of advantage to the pro 
lntion proposed that tbl 
ernment should make d 
as would prêvent the] 
migration of Japanese i 
Of course, as had been] 
the hon. gentleman (31 
not proposed to restrict 
of all Japanese intd 
There were merchants 
ness in Japan who ha 
be provided for in any! 
might be imposed, ti 
was likely to be greatei 
from a flood of the low 
this country than froJ 
nese. Of course in a] 
Japanese were much! 
tban the Chinese, but 
be so depended upon. I 
taken'as.defending Chi 
in saying that. He a 
point out that ii thei 
cheap Japanese labor 1 
would be in a worse pd 
province was flooded w 
resolution was so care] 
he thought it could dl 
might prove to be oil 
would strengthen the 
minion in effecting I 
restricting immigrât] 
acter complained off 
useful to the prova 
also say that he had n 
from communications] 
Japanese merchants j 
they themselves appr] 
tion. They felt that] 
their country to Can] 
lated by themselves, j| 
done and regulation] 
province would not ha| 
culty of being floode] 
elements of Japanese | 
and willingly supporta

The resolution wa 
mously.
_Mr. Seim in moved,I 
Williams, that 
granted for the produc 

(a). A copy of all 
1er furnishing hardwi 
buildings, said hard 
cored by the tender 
Towne Manufacturing 

lb.) The name oi tt 
erer.

This was agreed to 
Mr. Hume moved t 

ister of Mines, in gra 
1,200 inches of water < 
A. F. Heinze, acted z 
tive authority, and 
not have been made 
Clauses Consolidation 
law, and then only it 
the provisions of tha 
the adjournment of tl 
return dealing with 
printed and in the ha 
here. The adjournmi 

The Revelstoke Wa 
Kellie), and the GraU 
Light Company’s hi] 
were read a third tim 

The Greenwood Cit] 
bill, and the Cumtx 
Water bill were read 
passed through corns 
complete.

The Kootenay Elec 
was read a second tim 
•sidered in committee 

The Fairview Powel 
phone Company’s bill 
read a second "time! 
committee, Mr. Maca 
The bill was reported
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CARTER’S
WlTTLE
WlVER
i PILLS.

=^31

CURE
Dimness, Xawa Dro.sSÆ&ïï “ 
eating Pain in the Side, <6c WhUetbX ÏÎÏ2Î 
remarkable success has been S*S£, toï£2*

SICK
and preventing this annoying complaintTwiin-L 
they also correct all disorders of the gtomatft
^««tiie^on.;*^ regUl"e

, HEAD
t»r7rot

ÿ*îfiS5®üBut after an elok head

while others do not. ^ *
Carter's Little Liver Pills are verv 

and very easy to take. One or two nUto

ire for $1, Sold everywhere, or sent by1Mn’ 
CASTES IfEBICnrS CO., New Tat

email
make

■WiP‘

irTwm-: ■ ~s Ol; y
TBS VtOftffit*

miada to a bandonay Iflafc Ky4?'®8 °r.*o The managing committee of the Vic- 
mto a scheme that "Wonld^ toria Stock Exchange of British Co-
portions of the province.'" Ia?^e5> lnmbia held a meeting yesterday after-
of the upper country suffered as muuTl noon, and after expressing regrets at 
from want of Wat* aa the farmers oh *tie untimely death of Gustave Leiser, 
Lower Fraser Buffered from ttio nlueh whu' Was a member of the committee, 
water. It was then aeconsietent tor the electee? Mr. G. A. Kirk to fill the 
government to undertake n irrigation
schemes aa it waa to nnâertâdtè idyking , „

■ The veterail volunteer firemen of San 
Mr. R. P. Rithet waa sure thie bill Francisco will visit Victoria during the 

would meet with approval, but he wished summer. It is expected that one hun- 
to be satiafied that this sum of «160,006 dred and fifty pioneers, with their fan», 
would be sufficient to accomplish thé }lee> will comprise the party. They will 
object which the government : had in 1®ave 8an Francisco about the end of 
view in bringing the matter before the July and will spend several days in this 
house. The object of the measure was a clty- A band and “ the old machine ” 
very admirable one. He thought that win accompany the veterans, 
the hon. member who had. just spoken 
(Mr. Smith) instead of bringing the irri
gation question in the interior before thé 
house as a side issue should formulate 
some plan and lay it before the govern
ment for consideration ;

Mr. Adams agreed with Mr. Smith as 
to the importance of the irrigation ques
tion. He cordially supported the bilj.

M#. Booth emphasized the point of 
the hon. memberjor Victoria (Mr. R. P.

Hon. Mr. Martin said the hon. mem-

i... .-i— «■rasas

Merit
Talks

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. amendment; and the report was adopted.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament Fort SheîqMini^b^lieüig^caUwli^M*

FIFTY-FOURTH BAY. V ^hingT^s St rôntefori flfti
Wednesday, April 28,1897. held to extend the time for exemption 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 taxation of the land selected more 
o’clock. than, at most, ton years torn April 8,

Prayers were read by the Rev. D. IMS» the furthest date at which, by the 
Macrae. ‘ -^lson and Fort Sheppard Subsidy Act,

Major Mutter presented the twelfth 18®2‘. section 3, the lands were to be 
report of the printing committee regard- selected.
ng documents ordered to be. printed. The amendment was agreed to and the 
The report was received. blU,w??.r??d,* Qnrd îlm® and passed.
Hon. Premier Turner presented the The bill for securing the safety and 

fifth report of the department of agricul- good health of-workmen engaged in or 
tare- about the metalliferous mines in the

Mr. Cotton moved, and Mr. Semlin province of British Columbia by the ap- 
eeconded the following : “Whereas Her pointment of an inspector of metallifer- 
Majesty’s government have entered into ous mines, was read a third time and 
a treaty with the Empire of Japan Passed.
whereby, among other articles, it is pro- _ The house went into committee on the 
vided that any of Her Majesty's colonies Revised Statutes bill, Mr. Swoed in .the 
may become parties to the said treaty on chair. The bill was reported complete 
applying to ao so within a specified pe- with amendments, 
riod; and whereas this province from The report on the Canadian Western 
its geographical position is more imme- railway bill was adopted and the bill was 
diatelv brought face to face with the toad a third time and passed, 
question of Asiatic immigration than The Speaker called 6 o'clock, 
othsr provinces of the Dominion) andsssîi r
that a respectful address be presented Wz^ v6 A6vt
to the Lieut.-tiovernor playing him to ’Ira ?ork® ters for LHIooet and Cahboo (Messrs,
convey to the Dominion) goyenment the f-hrrSw nfr1?01*® Smith and lAdams) had asked why the
respectful request of thiwSpaae, that government had not introduced a bill to
should His Excellency's gôvemment de- nelp irrigate the arid regions of the in-

become parties to the aforesaid £?Vbe province guaranteed! certain de- tenor. The reason was that they had 
treaty, they will make such stipulations . £32°?. A Ç®,r. een.t* nevet been asked to do so. If the hon.
as will prevent the unrestricted immi- The debenture^ Imre interest at the rate members would formulate a scheme and 
gration of Japanese into Canada.” . 10 w°W bring -it before the gov-

Mr. Cotton said that before next rawed by the parts affected by the van- ernment, he could assure them .
session the question would have to be ou? dykes, bo that the government was that the government would give G. D. Scott, 42 Fort street,.received
settled whether Canada would come on*7 to8P°naible for 4 per cent. It was it their most sympathetic consideration, an onler Saturday from an optsid.e point
within the scope of the Anglo-Japanese w - ™™ that-the amount of money The government was just as anxious aa for 26,000 shares of Kokanee Mining and 
treaty. There were, he believed, a good F*1?®4 under these various debentures any hon. member to help forward any Milling stock. The Victoria allot-

y persons in Canada who believed ba~.?lot proved_ sufficient to cany scheme. of this sort. He had much ™e.nt °* 30.000 is being rapidly taken,
that it would be of advantage to Canada oa*i. e works.. From reports of expert pleasure in supporting the bill. , This stock at 3 cents is really a bonanza,
to come under the treaty, because then ®n8meers who had examined these Major Mutter supported the bill. a”d tetter than many 26 cent stocke
Canadian merchants would be able to d7k.e®.very ** ba5* been found second reading was passed unani- °®jrea to tbe public. The company
engage in business anywhere in Japa£ that they required approximately $100.- moua®y was passed unani- guarantee to offer only 100,000’ at less
and Canadians would be able to move 9°? Ior c®r“un improvements to the Ttw house went into committee on the than 10 cents. The capital stock is only
aoout the country as freely as the ?Jkeel andhln. 8°™e ÇasM for raising q ^ Central Railway Company aid ^OO.OOO, and they have four claims withJapanese themselves. But he desired to £®“ Tad proved veJv effitfont tut i! b^ Mr Cth iu 7 o»tcroPpfng, all situated in the
point out that to obtain that privilege h^“6n found that m £ of «cenî Mr’ Higgins, on thafloprof tbe house, Btocan’ 
nnhmited scope had to be given for t;onai high water the dvkes were „ot ann°«»ced that he was going to exercise

s*,» ££-.*^à =y,*r's.‘„K$ »asa-s-ffliBsuee
interests of British - Columbia would ^dmlrably^aptodfor cnltivJtfon and Hon- pr6mi” Turner said thé Bon, 
suffer. He had, however, reason to ““"l??,1* to sWv the wanta ôf the member (Mt. Higgins) could not have 
believe that the. Japanese government ^tahborL^cities ?If therefore thi! aeen the Soulh African charter. That 
recognized the objection of many of the J?“f, gave the company control overthe whole
people.ot Canadato the unrestricted im- ^ôpeTdvkfog the rottlera =cmntrV "hi le here the Cassia, Company
migration of the lower class of Japs-of £3? b«y i”8;kn admirable msiti^n waa 8iven 750)08» acres ont of 140,000,- 
course there was no objection Ao Japan- tomake morethanaimd ^ivin» °°®- That left one hundtod and thirty 
ese merchants coming in-and that gov- UndTr nre^nt circamstances howlveî million for free miners and they would, 
ernment, it was thought, would be will- tt,e farms bad become virtually worse moreover, have the advantage of getting 
ing to allow of some restrictions being thanutolesa tocau^^f theunœrtatot^ into the «mntry by this railway. There 
put in the treaty regarding this immi- of ô^ UndTr Mesent conditions ?hA Iwaa comparison between this com-
gration. Therefore he thought the Pro- -.rtwînaû'-oa in tha nnaiHnn thot u oma P411^ and the Booth African Company. *, , t. ,, „
vincial government should communicate After some further discussion, the Ï!1® Pr?8rammes were artistieally ar-
with the Dominion government and ti^OQOa^rear'foY'a’larM^nnmte^ofvMrî committee rose an* reported progress in ^Red in Japanese style. Besides the
point out that if it was intended to bring hîd ft order to Allow amendante to hi intro- choruses the following took part :
Canada within the scope of the treaty the plan*MODoeed under8thia till toe ducediby the government to be printed
these restrictions on common Japanese * *v!L, Ç eMmnteed notVe interest ior the convenienee of members. prior, Muss L. Harvey, R. Powell,
labor should be introduced. otiv bu^ the8 intent and nrindnle^f On the motion to g» into committee on ?&• M a L- Loewen and

Hon. Premier Turner said at oncethat deLntorea T^at was to rav thev the Mineral Act Amendment Bill, Mr. Mtes ^v16' -------------
he fully agreed with this resolution. It j^e^w debentnTes.^^ui’g np 1 Brfden, 7^,  ̂section 8, be struck The city health authorities are just
was very carefully worded, and was of 5ie old ones witti the new ones, and in °ut a°d tb1 £oUo"i°8 seetwaj^optod in now having a hunt for two snpposed 
such a nature that it might prove to be addition to that thev would want to mm. Illeu thereof : Chinese lepers. These gentry are
of advantage to the province. Thereso- Diete the dvkes sometiling like $100 000 “ 8: livery person over eighteen.years credited to the Fraser river and arelution proposed that the Dominion gov- rteave power here ior $160 000 That oi age’ and being a> British subject, or .thought to have arrived in town a few 

_ ernment should ra^keeuchrstipulations. am$J„t w*M i(ot'he reqffiy^’nntoss- h®*"**» awn bie.makiagta.de...fifonths ago. It is wmforstood 4hat,
as wonld prêvent the unrestricted im- nninrseen arise•'claratlcm of his lntentien to hemme a another Chinaman gave what little in-
migration of Japanese into this country. *ino cm to *120000 wônld nrohablv he I British subject before aav person an- formation the health authorities have in Of course, as had been pointed out by LffiL;pnt «nr thé nnrnose The nla/smr- thorized to take affidavits or affirma- their possession, but with their well 
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cotton), it was _MtHd would cost the province some- Itiona under the Oaths Aet,-1892, or be- known dread of this-terrible disease it 
not proposed to restrict the immigration ??? Kk »snnn a v«ar more than fore the gold commissioner or seems hardly likely that even the friends 
of all Japanese into this province. „„„„„„ naid ’ The difference wonld be mmbl$ recorder, which declaration of a supposed victim, would harbor a There were merchants and menof busi- th$t the ^ovinro wouldgets^nethingfo Bhvi!, , î”. .the , U fithe foper about their premises. One of the
ness in Japan who he imagined would «nnditinns Wh5ro- schedule ofthis act, and upon his filing suspects is reported to have been em-
be provided for in any restrictions that nndar the old thev vot nothin» Tin- tbe same with the mining recorder, and ployed on a farm at Saanieh until quite
might be imposed. He felt that there thev wonld have 38 000 ever7 j°int stock company, shall be en- recently, and it is said, that the malady

rjïttsnsrîsziïi; r ■ ? nix-nza! -this country than from a flood of Chi- ^J ilnd Th» X3 (Wl mn^that th^lfree miner,. upon taking out a free - , ~ , 'r~ >a

ittsssyr sisss SrSMSsSSEpa trsza‘S2&!z SrSatrsH
m^TymgdtanLm|Iehe^^ylmdeito " atT ̂ r’wotid hi iledto^’ joths^k mm! M«a«ra V |^^nWJohnstonW
point out that if there'wis a flood of , ^0^0^08^ over $12 000 PanY shall be issued In its corporate J^he etjJï" ,»n4av mm

îssirüsyr-sss iSFsEmâssiitis "•*’**'-b-province was flooded with Chinese. The th?‘ I^J^TofTner^ent. Mr- Bmlth roid Boch a ®la"»® woaId hend^f W^e^v^iro^thefol
he”thought"iT roaM™!)0 no hv^and^t rate ^^om'col.^Ba^^^pwed^e propïw^ ^ort^^Mra’

52$ satitiatAi; Saessfcaetititminion in effecting such regulations qq cents an acre very low. In some cases anâjÿVMv^Martin with th» re. end L, Gibson, Frank Higgins, H. D.
restricting immigration of thy châr- ___ ii,av nap aprp Thu total I. lion. Mr. Martin agreed with the.re» tnflirn«Lfln -Mi#e Manbla-r Mr and Mrsacter complained of as would prove cg^incfudingthe^ngmalcoetof thede- ™ark? °f .&®thôwn ïreat^e?’ Jensen, Miss C. Truran^’ Miss J. Sulli-

EsESBlxS sfeSB-SSSp fcsssstisr
Japanese merchants and officials, that *bf - ™ Mer^d eàrii^ in the session an alien $abor law it would be a very 
they themselves appreciated the situa- Thl tiUwtsroadvas fa^as the govern- 6ma11 P°Ucy on our part to follow their 
tion. They felt that emigration from" Ib!,tb^n^'!!fhiv^o at the hevtitinv I example, 
their country to Canada could be regu- ^thl s^sio^ but ^wine to certain con- After some farther debate, 
lated by themselves, so that if this was ^.(nL whT’resLct to8 the htiderTof I Mr. Semlin saw in the amendment no 
done and regulations were made the fhis°debenture it was unwise to publish hoBtrilty t0 anyone, but only a desire to 
province would not have to fate the diffi- H™ m^ ti the^overnment Sn one mak®tbos® who came her® ^ntiah eub- 
culty of being flooded with the lower ‘bl a„T„ttin w!s heM on some of the I iecte- If such an amendment was to be 
elements of Japanese labor. He gladly It waa held no to April IQ6 introduced at some time or other the
and Willingly supported the resolution. ftRt te^ takln ^dra^tage of.l =oon®r the better. ffheamendment was

The resolution was carried unani- and how they were in a position to place sympathy with “the‘mover’apb-'
mously. the bUl before the house. He thought I ™ fJ^tny wltn me moverspoMr. Selmin moved, seconded by Mr. it was a hill that would effect its purpose I j®®1- H® would support the amend- 
Milhama, that an order of the house be and I cornuhend it to the house. The amendment was carried bv 19granted ,°r the production of Mr. Kidd thought the bill was in the] voteg to i»^ the following division": •

(a). A copy of all provincial tenders right direction and gavethe government Ayes—Turner, Eberts, Kennedy, Mac- 
for /urmshing hardware for parliament credit for introducing k. Unless the pheraon. Kidd, Huff, Wilhams, Semlin,
-nJl'. Ea’ .!aid. hardwB'? t0 be pro- government stepp^ in aa contemplated Graham,. Kellie, Matter, Helmckeq, j 
TowIm hf tenderer from the Yale- the money already expended would Stoddart Waikem, Brydeu, Rogers, D- 
lowncManufactorrag Co. 1 - ^ have teen lost. He regretted tfct the vin„ Bl.^|eil 'McGregor-19.

lb.) The name of the snccesafnl tend- government had not done the same Nays—Home, Sword, Cotton, Baker, 
erThio ,. . ' t .-r——thing in regard to monieijifoity dykfog Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, Smith,

This was agreed to without debate. works. The works in Delta bad beenJ P6otey—10 . ^
;ir',Te“,ed tha-itheHon.Min- 8occessfol, but in Surrey they had'ifott , The house went into committee on the 
i ,mA ■ Mmes, in granting a record of been successful, and the government m | Mineral Aet^^ amendment bill, Mr. Huff 
l.-TOmches of water on Beaver Creek to introducing a bill.of this kind should in the chair- progreB8 was reported.
A. F.Hemze, acted without any legisla-i have seen it anything^ could be done for The house rose at ten minutes to 
live authority, ana such grant'should Surrey. He supported the second read-1 n D m 
not have been made until the “Water ing ot the bill. I f- • : : '
Clauses Consolidation Act ” had become Mr. Cotton would also Support" the 
law, and then only in accordance with bill, but he reminded the government
the provisions of that act. He moved that it was along the lines suggested by I no Matter How Intense the Pain South 
the adjournment of the debate until the himself in 1894. The measure which I American Rheumatic Cure WiH Remove 
return dealing with this matter was the government had .introduced at that it Quickly—a Lady of Highgato Ten. 
printed and in the hands of hon. mem- time has proved to be a. failure. Thiel vvhat it Did tor Her-Permanent Cure 
ters. The adjournment was agreed to. bill, however, was in the right.direction, of a Case of Yemi Standing.

The Revelstok® Waterworks bill (Mr. and he would give it his cordial support. ——
Kellie), and the Grand Forks Power and Hon. Mr. Turner said the amount! It has been declared by scientists that 
Light Company’s bill (Mr. He*mcken) nrovided by thie bill wduld pay every- every disease has a remedy. The difficulty 

read a third time and passed. thine in connection with thé dykes. « to |l”aye find the remedy. In rheuraa-
The Greenwood City Water Company’s M# Sword iully endorsed M!r. Kidd’s 1119™, ^outh, Amenc.an Rheumatic Cure has

w11’ aud the Cumberland and Union remarks. The case of Surrey was a very a xt^^hvay^effecthm*PMre"
M ater bill were read a second time and hard one and should have.received the N. Ferrisf wife of a wefl known màuufâe^ 
passed through committee and reported consideration of the government. The I tarer of Highgate, Ont., saya; -U4 was sen-
complete. cagg 0f Dewdney was still harder. Those I ously affected with rheumatic pains in my

The Kootenay Electric Company’s bill schemes of great extent:1 should not bél-ankles, and at times was almost 1 disabled.S3i*s2ssr“,,^e'~- f-, a^, «
The Fairview Power, Water and Tele- practically bankrupt because of its dyk- matilc *To mfdeltiht^ttii^refdose Pills-y When Other pills WOn’i 

phone Company e bill (Mr. Graham) was fog scheme, and he hoped that thegov- LaTe me more relief thjn ’i; hpd had for help von AVer’s is
read a second time and considered in ernmept would take the matter into its years, and two bottle3 ‘baye MXMnpletei v "y ‘ ■rvJ'cr s 13
committee, Mr. Macgregor in the chair, eoneideriitioo. • « I cured me.” ; rti,.-.''1«hliv -<•- •
The bill was rejrorted complete without Mr. Smith feai-cd the scheme would | Sold by Dean & Hisca;k8-,.and Hat! & Co,

TON THÉ WINNER. ■i
^ < A.(■The Hell Challenge Cnp Becomes 

Hia Property for the Pres
ent Year.

“ Merit talks” the 
intrinsic value ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine mum, the power to 
core. Hood’» Sarsaparilla poeaeesee actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When yon buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take It according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any ot the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to reeeive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerma and build opthe whoieeystem.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

vacancy.
achemea. Entries for This Season’s Rifle 

League" Matches-The Leafs’ 
Annual Meeting.

1
1
l-

Only three competitors toed the 
scratch for the race at Caledonia parlç 

The funeral of Frederick Ferguson, 7e8ter<Iay evening, which was to decide 
whose death occurred from an attack of who ahonH be the holder this year of 
tuberculosis of the, lunge on, Monday the pretty cbaHenge cop presented by

Frederick Nelson. He was a seaman by t^iee before becoming the property of 
profession and served in that capacity successful competitor, said last .year 
on thé steamship Miowera. He was 35 it became the prize of Mr. J. Byrn. 
years of age and a native of Norway. Yesterday’s was the second contest held [/

The chairman of the park committee for it and indications pointed at,firekAo 
takèe great pride inattending to thecity ’e a strong field competing. When the 
pleasure grounds and the addition of a race was eaMed there wsm a very small 

new swings for the amusement of number in attendance and the former 
children is an evidence of bur thought- holder was not in evidence. Charte» 
fulness ; but some unruly nrchras have Wilson, C. Gamble and K Daniels en-
a na1ff^ke,1“nt0Lthe!r' T,,gl'. A, te'®4- The dash waa a quarter of a mile- 

iU life-size rack for the benefit of end aU started out well together,
before the oentest was hfif finished thickaman was duly potlached he would 
Wilson’s: long strides were in the fore eloosh-nannich pleaty 
leading easily hoéie. Sir Heary Crease ore- British Cofnmbia 
made the presentation of the cup and 
the spectators aa Wilson left thé grounds 
cheered lustily.

won ,

:

:lathe - -the One True Blood Purttfer.
Prepared o—y u... _luod S Co-, Lowell, Mass,

Hoed’» PUfc
butcide to cyclers, together with some more seats 

which are befog constructed,.yUl prove 
a welcome accommodation to frequent
ers of. the park.________

of the valuable 
has already In

dians who own and operate sealing: 
schooners, and if the Saanich tribe can 
only form themselves- in a joint stock 
company they should he able to handle 
the-new industry of mining.

I

:

1
THE RIFLE,

ENTRIES FOR THE LEAGUE MATOSES.
, The Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle 

Association have entered six teams for 
the Dominion Rifle League shoote-this 
year. The matches will be shot on Sat
urday afternbons—the 16th and 24th of 
May and 12th and 26th of June. Teams 
must be composed of ten bona fide mem
bers each, so that it will require a-very 
material addition to the present mem
bership of the association to enable the 
complete numbers to be made up. 
will be two series of prizes : first fc 
tini-Henrv or Lee-Metford rifles, and, 
second, for carbines. Each regiment or 
association may enter any number of 
teams, and it is not necessary to have 
the same men on a team in each match. 
The names must be handed to tfie range 
offider before commencing to fire. The 
usual arrangements have been made’ 
with respect to telegraphing the scores- 
to headquarters immediately after the- 
ehooting.

I-'
!man

TH« INDIAN RESERVE.
There is not a ratepayer in Victoria 

who wonld not hold up both hands in 
favor of-a resolution given- below, which 
Aid. MbCandless propose» to bring be
fore the council at its nextmeeting, and 
notice of which was posted at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon. The presence- 
of the remnant of the Songhees Indians 
on their reservation inside the city 
limits has for years, been an eyesore and! 
an offence to- citizens and tourists alike,, 
and it is high time that in the interests* 
of the city the nuisance be done away 
with :

“ Wheteas-the Indian reservation lo
cated near the centre of1 our city is in 
our opinion detrimental to the progress - 
of the city ; and whereas the- time has 
now arrived when the interests of the ■ 
Indians and the city demand the re
moval of the Ihdians from its immediate 
proximity ; and it is the unanimous wish 
of our citizens that the Indians be re
moved and the reserve thiownropen for 
public purpose»; therefore be it resolved 
that the Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments te reqpeéted to take such steps 
ae will guarantee the speedy removal of 
the Indians to a-esoresuitable Ideation.”

1
. RiVt Dtfc» Campbell Iâ8t©v6ning offici- 

atedatavery pretty ceremony, which 
united in marriage, at the residence of 
tbg;bride's, mother, 71 Discovery street, 
Mr. R. M. Higham and Miss Lottie 
Clark. The bridegroom waa supported 
by Mr, George Gardiner, and the brides
maid was Mis», Barbara A. Muir. After 
the marriage» large number of friends 
set .down to tapper. The presents to the 
bride were nutoerous and useful. The 
happy couple wilt make their home in 
theeiigr.,... ______  .

An enjoyable Japanese “at home” 
wagheld,last evening at “Mount Ade
laide,” the pretty (residence of Mr.

Esouimalt road. A

.

There
or Mar i’

v

BASKET BALL.
Y. ». C. A. VS. NO. 2 COMPANY.

The basket ball team of the Y. M. C. 
A. are anxious to try conclusions with 
the crack, team from No. 2 Company of 
the volunteers, and to that end have 
issued a challenge for a match for to
morrow evening at the drill hall, 
challenge hee been accepted- with be
coming alacrity on the part of the sol
dier boys. The Y. M. O. A. players are 
as follows: A. Reid, W, Wriglesworth, 
W. Kinsman, A. E. Wilson, J. Heme- 
worth, H. Erekine and W. Feden, with 
J. Noot and F. Humbe/ as reserves.

Henry Croft on the
large number were in attendance and a 
dhoiee programme; principally of instru
mental ana vocal music, was rendered.

(

m1

which
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Dreadful End ef the Crew-of. the 

French Mahing Vessel.
“ Vaillant.” Il;f THE TURF»" '

saotupay’s Riqjtt. -A- .
With six-certain starters in the mem

bers’ challenge eep and as maey in the 
ladies’ plate; besides large field» in both 
pony races, the gentleman who- handles 
life starting flag on Saturday next at the 
club spring race meeting will have a by 
no means easy task, but the greater the 
number of runners the greater the in
terest taken by the spectators, and with 
good fields it on-ly requires a few close 
finishes to* make the beet day's racing 
seen in the provi-nee for some time past. 
The critics assert that Cruiser has the 
best in the members’ cnp, and- Riley in 
the ladies’ plate, bat, as usual, the stable 
are willing to back Messina for the 
double event, though why they should 
put any faith ini this sulking mere after 
her performances in the past, jt is diffi
cult to say. The following ridfug colors 
have also been registered: Mr. H. B. 
Rogers, blue, yellow sleeves and cap; 
Mr. A. J. Dallam, blue, old gold sleeves 
and cap.

She- Set Saif With Seventy Aboard 
bnt All Are Gone but- 

Three.

.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 27)—The 
Ffoneh fishing vessel Vaillant,1 Capt. 
Pierre, bound 'frone St. Malo for Mique
lon, struck an ieeberg on the Grand 
banks on the 16th- inst. and almost im
mediately foundered. She had 73-fisher
men on board and! all took to the boats. 
Only one of these has thus far been 

from. When she left tie ves> 
eel her complement was seven men, but 
three of them perished from exposure 
and hunger. The bodies of the first two 
were thrown overboard, but the survi
vors in their desperation were driven to 
cannibalism and ate the dead. The boat 
was picked up yesterday by the schooner 
V4etor Eugene,, which arrived at St. 
Pierre to-day. The survivors are in a 
shocking condition, and so badly frost
bitten that their arms must be ampu-- 
tated.

;;

hi

LACROSSE.
MA.BLB: LEAVES PREPARIEZ).

This year the Maple Leaves, of New 
Westminster,are determined-ou sharing 
honors with their rivals. They have 
already started in to practise, and com
mence this season with a presentable 
financial sheet. At their annual meet
ing held some days ago they elected A.
W. Gray as delegate to the Junior La
crosse Association, which meets either 
in Victoria or Nanaimo before many 
weeks, The officers of the club this 
year are as follows: Hon. president,
Mr. Ji C. Whyte; president, Mr. R. Jar
dine; vice-presidents, Messrs. J, The only business transacted by the 
Mahony and F. Broad; secretary-directors of the Jubilee hospital at their 
treasurer, N. W. Olarke ; executive com- meeting last night was the passing ol the 
mittee; A. Gray, T. Rankin, J. Ltisier, regular routine report of the resident 
A. B.. Eickhoff, F. Kelly ; (field captain» physician, including last month’s 
Geo.McMurphy. " salaries. w. .

Mb. MuNBOnMiLLBR and bisdanghter 
and son were vfblentlv thrown out of 
a rig in a runaway on the Saanich road1 
yesterday morning. All threewere more 
or lees scratched and tiruisei, bnt not 
seriously injured. The horeeand baggy 
fared worst in the episode.

m’É -ÏS(
|i(

,\VA X'- :sii !

ll: HERB AND THERE. 
TheY.M.O.A. Rowing Clnb will re- 

orgaaize for the season at a meeting 
called for May 4, when the advisability 

four-oared racing shell

iffm \ !
ncnaaing a 
be considered.

Before
fum:SI WASH MINE OWNERS,

:M
; Even the Indians have become imbued 
,with the restless fever of. gold mine pro* , 
motion, and some of them are rapidly _ 
developing considerable ability as such.
The “ bias clooeh stone,” in the provin- 
eial vernacular, is found on the-Saanich, 
reservation, and now the more progres
sive bucks each has his little sample of 
rock in his pocket, which is brought 
forth with a knowing look anfiaprompti
tude that would do infinite credit to the 
oldest operator among the palefaces.
The specimens taken from Ike outcrop
pings of the vein assay all the way from.
$12 per ton, and in some eases have 
caused no little excitement to the while 
men to whom they have teen show» 
but the alluring prospects of sudden 
wealth from these finds are quickly dis
sipated when it is learned that the lead 
iB-eitiaated on an Indian reserve, as, ow
ing to the law as it stands at. present, Kmeop-On Frtday, the 3îi,,lnfit(J1rôt,llKRi«nr, the work oi development would he sur- ^aaUra»lStrabSi^Tyne, at th^ge^i 
rounded with too much risk to warrant 17.
the outlay. Yesterdav afternoon on Chrow—At is scoresby street, victoria, on 
Johnson street one of "these would-be Saturday, April 24, 1897, John Gordamm- 
native mme owners insisted that every- , ^om^aâdio dïys ' "
thms was “ bias clooeh,” as he had seen cave-D» this city, on the 26th put., ol cardiac 
the Indian Comm eeioner and straight- paialysiR, Howard Vincent Cave, a naiive 
6 led out the difficulty, aud if tcnitè" i - of Berkshire, England, egoa 33 years.

Retiring... »,» hiMf:*

Si!take Ayer’s Pills, and ypu will 
sleep better and wake in better 
dqnditkin for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, have, no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual rerbeedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. 'They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared,: that they cure with-, 
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your

T*E BEST SPRING MEOffCINE
Ceres til,Blood Diseases, from a common 

Plmplttto the worst Scrofulous Sore.
WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN. ; -t i

BIRTH.
McNivzk—In this City, on the vein inst, at No.

26 Kingston atteeW the wileti XD. McNiven, 
; of a ion.
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MARRIED. I

B Hoy è-f Vi*Sr-On Wednesday, 2’st, lnsc„ at 
r i Contenais’, Methodist Chmoh, by Rev. J- 

IV Betts» Jae. A. Boy, ol Cobble Hill, to 
Lottut A. Le Vine, of New York.
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Alaska Miner” Gives-Good Ad
vice to Those Bound for 

the Gold Fields.

Is by No Means a Pleasure Trip, 
Bnt Toilsome and 

Rough.

1“ A careful examination of the crowd 
1 the deck of an incoming steamer will 
weal the fact that there are many 
nongst them who have no idea of the 
agnitude of the journey that awaits 
iem before their eyes rest upon the dis- 
ict for which they are bound.
“We have from time to time warned 
lose who intend to make the trip that 
ere was nothing to be gained by start- 
g too early, and it is with a knowledge 
the suffering it will entail if these sug- 
stiipe, glven in good faith, aredisre- 
rdea, that at the risk of repetition we 
ill traverse the matter again.
“ At the present time the Yukon from 

to the Behring sea is frozen np 
lia, for a aistance of 2,500 miles, and 
the ice must find an outlet before the 
ter is susceptible to navigation, it is a 
If-evident proposition that, allowing 
n® for the ice to travel down the river 
,er it first breaks np, the opening of 
vigation dates from the time the nver 
eaks up in Behring 
‘ Experience of th

source

sea.
, , e past few years

ves that by about May 15 Lake Lin- 
irman, the first lake across the eum- 
|t, is open for navigation. It will take 
lew hours to make the trip to Lake 
mnett, about nine miles, at which 
ace it is necessary to make a portage, 
ere is a small stream between Linder- 
an and Bennett, but as it is filled with 
raiders navigation is unsafe. Compe- 
nt boat-builders with the experience 
icessary to build boats suitable for 
ukon navigation are established there, 
îe outfit can be put on board, and 
ep assisted by a current of from two 
ten miles an hour the journey to the 

londike commences.
“ What will be the experience of those 
jo have started now? This experience 
being obtained at this very moment 
a thousand men who are toiling over 

e trail from Dyea to Lake Linderman.
I far as we can learn a large proportion 
those who came from below, total 

■angers to the country, and some of 
10m who have never known what it is 
cross a mountain range in the winter, 
ve only taken supplies to last for two 
three months.
£ What position will these men find 
imeelvea in when travel over the ice 
îbmea impossible, and they are com- 
led to suspend their journey until 
;h time as the river is free from slush 
£ f n the first place the delay occa- 
ned in crossing the summit will make 
at inroads in their slender outfit, but 
s will not be a circumstance to the en- 
ced idleness of several .weeks when 
hr mode of travel will be changed from 
^inter sled to a summer boat or raft. 
How many of the men who are now 

their way know anything at all about 
B? We venture to say that there are 
idreds who think that thev can go* 
rching down the river to the Klondike 
the ice, and be comfortably encamped, 
some gold-bearing stream before the 
iter breaks up. This is all a delusion, 
l if they had spent a little time im 
versa tion with men here who have 
de the journey many times, both hi 
iter and summer, this illusion would 
re been dispelled.
Then, again, what provision bayé 
y made for building boats or rafts?
>y cannot tell at what moment they 
v be compelled to abandon theur 
Is. When the Yukon commences to 
ak up it breaks up very quickly, and 
erienced men who know the country, 
who prefer to start early over the 
know just where they will make a 

ip during the interim between the 
ing of winter traffic and the opening 
mmmer traffic. By this we mean 
i there are certain places on the riv- 
rhere good timber may be had, and 

such spots that these old-timers 
:e for when thev get over the sum- 

—Alaska Miner.

be annual meeting of the Presby- 
in Synod of British Columbia will be 
1 at New Westminster, in St. An- 
r’s church, May 5. All the pres- 
iries in British Columbia as well 
|iat of Calgary are included in this

<1

L<m once try Carter's Little Liver Pills 
r headache, biliousness or constipation, U never be without them. They are 

vegetable, small and easy to teke. forget this.
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TTh^ (TOlûniôt. menu. If General Kitchener had enough 

- T 0£ these soldiers, the conquest of the

VAY APRIL 29 1891
It is said that $1,600 are being sent 

out of the Province every day for butter. 
Soudan would be the work of a summer This is a remarkable state of things in 
holiday, but us it is, the general opinion view of the exceptionally favorable 

A FACTIOUS OPPOSITION. 18 that he win have to be reinforced by dltions for dairying existing here. This
------  at least 6,000 regular British troops or is over half a million dollars a year. A)'

Rarely has a more unreasonable or Sikhs and Goorkas from India before he this money and more, too, migb* 
disgracefully factious opposition been will be in a position to smash the Kalifa ! saved if our ranchers would e: 
exhibited in a legislative assembly for good. I co-operation or otherwise -«her by

18 . being shown in that of A report is in circulation that the how to supply the > -• discover
this Province towards the railway French have pushed an expedition with butter. It is ' ..^M market 
policy of the government. It has through to the Upper Nile with the view it does not pay to -e te say that 
not succeeded so far, and it will not sue- of cutting oS the British advance, and. butter will t*Mer. Good
peed so far as the few expiring kicks of a preventing the extension of British ter- for 26 Cants a F .11 «he year round
moribund faction are concerned ; but the ritory from Southern Egypt to the Cape, bly brin» ' I* Would proba-
TT °.f th®. m°tlve 18 apparent and | For two or three years desultory reports to be on the safe F* we want
wholly discreditable to those whom it of such an expedition, which was said which would nr ^die by naming a figure
animates. The government decided up- to be going in by way of Lake Tchad, by importât- A*>e tonch, if 
on a railway policy. It did not extend have been published ; but no one seems would not » *rom California. It
as far as some of the friends of to be quite sure that it has any exist- butter a - to make ten pounds of
the government wished, but it em- ence, and the story now told about its team ir spend a day with a
braced as much as a majority of ( having reached the Nile may be the in- hand A 'marketing it ; but it would pay 
the legislature seemed willing to vention of some correspondent. It is da; dttmèly to establish co-operative 
concede, and doubtless in point of fact stated in the dispatches more as a eug- ! f ifes and manufacture butter at this 
goes as far as the government was war- ! gestion than as a fact. It is to be re- But it is not only the profit on
tented in asking the house to grant at membered in this connection that t1 (<ihe dairying that would make this line 
this time. It was predicated upon the chain of Soudanese states extern’ . "* action advantageous to the ranchers, 
position that In the railway develop- from the Niger to the Nile are o' ^**6 ®*e by-products of dairy farming are 
ment of the Province both the political importance, and would • /®™e sometimes as valuable as the direct out-
Provincial and the Federal governments not recognize the suzeranity prohtbly put. We urge this question upon the 
ought to assist. It was fought through simply because a French ex f? (France attention of Colonist readers and invite 
the house on principle, and the principle traversed their territory. punition had them to use our columns freely to dis- 
was affirmed: This having been accom- the Upper Nile valley - «spurts from cuss it. We feel safe in saying that if 
plished it straightway became the duty that the advance of t" AT* ™e effect the ranchers of this Province would 
of the opposition to cease from their at- force is awaited by ' ,'f® ’“Klo-Egyptian make an effort to supply the home de
tacks upon the measure and use their best ' anxiety, for they wlth much maud for butter, the eales^ of this
efforts to make it a success. Loyal men that will relie- _ 'w.elco“0 anything modity and of the other products which 
would have done this ; broad-minded men the Khalifa. *tfaem from the yokeof »ould result from an increase in dairy 
would have done it; men fitted for the _ farming would before the expiration of
responsibilities of legislation would have The f *',wc! yeara a ^ m.ore t$ian ball a million
done it. But, with a very few excep- Coast mdesof the proposed dollars to their income. “There’s mil-
tions, the members of the opposition are thr, "Kwotenay railway will pass lions in it. 
neither loyal, broad-minded, nor fitted gr J**1* °?e °f ‘he fine8t afencnltural 
for the responsibilities of legislation. f***6 *1 the Province. Perhaps, all

- things considered, it may be said to be They are fit for nothing but to peck an- a ^ Action. Certainly no
carp at the government. They are as- „i„„ ^ > v- . ■
tute to discover.little tricks thr.t r 4inoy, f * \ ° ?m ^ ,’n... .... ... „ y’ very few, if any, places in the Pacific
whi e accomplishing nothing. Their Northweat, an area o£ fuliy 400)000 
hostility is easily accounted for. They acreB ^ found> 80 mnch of Jhieh -8 of 
know that the Federal ^vernir,ent is at the very highest quality. Very much of 
this time considering how it shall sup- this land ia now held in larf,e tracts, but 
plement what the Provincial legislature our information regarding it and our 
has done They know that,, apian of knowledge of conditions prevailing elPe- 

oi“^. 19 . caa .. 6 reaehed, a where suggest that, taking it a'together,
period of active railway construction it COuld be used to beet Avantage if it
W1 . ® eg?D 1 18 year antl were divided up into small holdings, sav 
^very rndustnal interest in the Province an average of 40 acre8, and this Is likely

PLTf k ,ThV W°ald to be the manner in which it will be 
redound to the credit of the local govern
ment, and it is for this reason and this 
only that the opposition hope to thwart 
the ministerial policy. The subsidy foil 
has passed, but not until an amendment 
was inserted that may ’delay the build
ing of the Penticton-Boundary road.
It is now sought to cripple the Coast- 
Cariboo road. They are fighting the 
Cassiar railway. They do this not be
cause they hope to succeed in the house, 
but because they hope they will 
frustrate any efforts which may be made 
at Ottawa to secure recognition of the 
just claims of this Province. They know 
that it will militate against the presen
tation-of those claims somewhat if it is 
made to appear that there is local oppo
sition to the projects for which aid has 
been asked.

We have spoken of the opposition as a 
whole in this connection, but more for 
convenience than anything else, for we 
are yet unconvinced that none of the 
gentlemen on "that side the house 
will rise to an appreciation of their 
duty and strengthen the hands of the 
government when it shall ask recog
nition at Ottawa by withdrawing their 
opposition to the carrying out of a policy 
the principles of which the house has 
approved and the whole country has en
dorsed.

WHITEw
vATER STRIKE.

v‘ - — .THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1897.
J. C. T" 

in tvcon- Aatan, of the Whitewater mine, 
-i« Slocan, who is spending a few 

uaye In the city, received a telegram 
from his foreman yesterday elating that 
anew strike of four feeet of ore had been 
made in the No. 1 tunnel. This tunnel 
was the first work ever done on the 
mine. In the early days of its develop
ment the ehowin 
highly, and but 
done.

“So far as the Whitewater is

ltiMiimuwnntimnmmni

SEE
THAT THE

. be i
g was not regarded 
little work had been

FAC-SIMILE
cerned,” said Mr. Eaton, “ the question 
of depth of ore bodies has been satisfac
torily answered. At the bottom of the 
36-foot winze in No. 4 tunnel we have 
still ore of high grade, and at a depth of 
over 400 feet from the surface. We have 
ore in six tunnels on the property, and 
there is no reason why it should disap
pear in the seventh.

“ The Whitewater has paid its owners 
$42,000 in dividends within the past few 
months. Most of the ore which has been 
shipped has been taken ont in develop
ment, and but little stoping has been 
done. We shipped seventeen cars of ore 
last month.”—Spokesman-Review.

AVeg e table Prep a ration for As - 
simulating thEToodandReguta- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
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any, cut
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ness andBest.Contains neither 
Oprn m .Morphine nor Mineral 
IfOT Narcotic.
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TAKEN FROM VICTORIA.
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_ Mr. F. C. Gamble, who for the past 
sixteen or eighteen years has filled the 
important position of resident engineer 
of the Dominion public works depart
ment, looking after every phase 
of the work with the care 
and good judgment of skill and ex
perience,-has handed in his resignation. 
His resignation takes effect on June 30, 
and with it comes also the startling in
formation that the Dominion govern
ment had decided to take away f rom- 
Victoria and place at Westminster the 
office of the local engineer. This change 
has been ordered to take effect at the 
end of June. Why this is being done 
Mr. Gamble is not inclined to say, 
nor why he had decided to send in his 
resignation. His successor is Mr. Jos. 
R. Roy, of Montreal, who, as will be re
membered, was sent out to the coast by 
the Dominion government to survey the 
Fraser river for the purpose of ascertain
ing if it is possible to prevent the yearly 
inundations of the farm lands oi the 
valley.

Prior to Mr. Gamble’s taking the po
sition the office was known as that of the 
Dominion government agent, a position 
which Sir Joseph Trntch occupied for 
some years. Mr. Gamble then acted as 
assistant.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Ston^ch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convuliions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss ÔF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of 

Trew YORK.

CASTOR!com-

Oastoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 
u not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” -63- Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

I The fao-
h-

The people of Seattle want Admiral 
Pallieier to send -over a man-of-war to 
take part in the three days’ celebration 
wljich is being planned there, beginning 
July 4. We do not know how the sug
gestion will strike the Admiral, but from, 
a landsman’s point of view our neigh
bors could strengthen their case by 
sending over one of the white squadron, 
if there is a ship available, to take part 
in our Diamond Jubilee demonstration, 
June 22. Not being advised as to the 
movements of the «United States vessels 
on the North Pacific station, we do not 
know if one will be in these waters at that 
time. Can any of our Seattle contem
poraries give the necessary information?

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. •
! j i. every

wrapper.

The Vigor
Of Youth.CANADIAN INVENTORS.

Below will be found the full list of 
American patents granted this week to 
Canadian inventors. This information 
is furnished us by M. M. Marion & 
Marion, international patent solicitors, 
Temple building, Montreal:

580,880—Chas. H. Bachy, furnace for 
burning hydro-carbon.

580,363—Jos. Berron, Jackmantown, Me., 
oar for rowboats.

580,446—Dixon Best, Peterborough, Can
ada, petroleum engine.

580,597—Arthur H> Desand, Montreal, 
Qanada, fire extinguisher. 1 >

580;698—Clarence G. Labert, Blooming
ton, 141., comliopper.

580,464—Melville J. Ovirell, 
lator.

580,503—Thomas Paterson, Peterborough, 
Canada, laundry case.

580ÿtB9—Leon A.. Renaud, Chicago, 111., 
stopper extractor.

580,684—Gedeon M. Granger,
Pa., ear feritiesç.

X70U IN EVER KNOW HOW HIGHLY YOU 
-A prize it until you begin to see indirations 

of its loss. How much it has to do with vour 
happiness, confidence in yourself, your peaoe 
of mind and your ambition for the future. We 
aliiike to feel young-like to be young in the 
vigor of brain and other vital powers.

The weakness and disease which ages people 
before tneir time is not the result of accumu
lated years, it is the effect of wrong living, ex
cess and dissipation. The vital power is drained 
from the nervtrs; the foundation of manly vigor 
is gone. The animal magnetism—the electricity 
—is wasted.

ultimately dealt with. Ae a basis 0f cal- j 
culafcion let us assume it to be so divid- We reprint a paragraph from the Tor- 

Hris would give 10)080 farms and 1 onto Globe in regard to the halibut fish
ing. To this the Globe added the flip
pant comment: “ Cannot 
devise a new taxation for their special 
benefit?” The halibut fishermen are not 
asking for a special tax, bnt the people of 
British Columbia would like the Globe 
or some one else to tell them why the 
Federal authorities permit American 
fishermen to catch halibut in Canadian 
waters?

ed.
a resident farming population of more 
than 56;000 people. This would call for 
an urban population, meaning thereby 
the people who would reside in towns, 
villages and hamlets, who would be en
gaged in the various mechanical, mer
cantile, transportation and professional 
occupations needed by each a commu
nity, of fully 26,000, thus making an ap
proximate population for this small por
tion of the Preyincefof 76,000. This ia a 
matter of very great interest, and must 
play an important part in bringing about 
the early construction of the railway 
mentioned. The whole line, in fact, ex
cept the 35 or 40 1 miles through the 
mount tins, will support population en
gaged in other industries than mining. 
Even the mountain section has been de
scribed by Mr. Harper, whe rode on 
horseback through from 'Hope to Simil- 
kimeen in 1862, as possessing many dis
tricts admirably adapted for sheep and 
cattle raising. East of the mountains it 
is generally known that extensive fertile 
valleys are found, and that climatic con
ditions prevail that are highly favorable 
to all kinds of farming.

Jj
some one

1
/

Dr. Men's Electric Belt
Is a sterling remedy for these symptoms. It 
restores youthful energy. It cannot bring hack 
the years when they are gone, but it can re-

lhe^.°4L,re^

jry

fa G
XV1»ready ealeu-

The Times has reviewed the Colo
nist’s partial exposition of the excellent 
record of the local government, and 
finds the only subject of criticism to be 
the omission of the officer having the 
matter in hand to get the Speaker’s sig
nature to the warrant before issuing the 
writ for the election in Chilliwack. 
This is not a very serions matter, 
and was a mere oversight that hurt no 
one.

Alleghany, DR. A. T. SANDEN,
2B5 Washington Street, 2*ORTLAXD, Oregon. 

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.SIR HENRY TURNED
PHOTOGRAPHER.

London, April 26.—Sir Henry Thomp
son has just equipped the Royal Observ
atory at Greenwich with the finest in
strument or combination of instruments 
in existence for the prosecution of 
astronomical researches by means of 
photography.

J. W. CAMPIQN, 8ec.-Treas. Tel. 810. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.

b
4>

There is a good deal of comment in 
the Eastern and American press about 
tie alleged intention of British Colum
bia to deprive aliens of the right to file 
on mining claims. Generally speaking, 
of course, the idea is condemned, and in 
severe language. It will be interesting 
to these papers to learn that there is no 
such measure before the legislature.

Some of our interior contemporaries 
continue to discuss the question of redis- 6 6 
tribution. The only objection to this is 
that it is premature. Next year—that is 
before the general election—the whole 
subject of redistribution will have to be 
considered, and it would be folly to do 
now 
year.

While there is a difference.of opinion 
as to the navigability of Hudson’s Strait, 
the fact remains that very few vessels 
■have ever been lost in the strait aince 
the organization of the Hudson Bay 
Company. American steam whalers use 
the strait early and late every year with 
perfect safety.

Just before the Easter recess the Min
ister of Railways announced that the 
whole subject of aiding railway construc
tion was receiving the attention of the 
Ministry, and that it was impossible to 
say what policy would be adopted.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

She: “ I am going to test your love. Is 
there anything vou will give up forme?”
He: “ Certainly, dear; all the other girls ”
—Yonkers Statesman.
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JOLT TO RESIGN 2S 
| .5

-3
Montbeal, April 26.—Considerable 

excitement is caused here by a bulletin 
from Ottawa announcing that Joly will 
resign and Dobell succeed Sir Donald A. 
Smith in London, also that Mowat and 
Mulock are candidates for lieutenant- 
governorships.

a

Hi 111;The resignation of F. C. Gamble, 
C.E., for many years resident Dominion 
engineer Jn British Columbia, will be 
unwelcome news to the public. Mr. 
Gamble, in his long experience here, ha^ 
proved himself to be a highly capable 
officer, and has a knowledge of the con
ditions existing on the Coast possessed 
by no one else. He declines to give the 
reasons for bis resignation, but we hope 
they are such as can be removed by the 
Department so that his invaluable ser
vices can be retained. Whether the 
removal of the office from 
toria

... -a
THE NILE EXPEDITION. 3

5 ft
Conflicting reports have been received 

from the Nile.Valley, but they ail agree 
on one point, namely, that the Anglo- 
Egyptian expedition must go as far as 
Khartoum. At present the need of a 
railway to forward supplies from the 
base of operations delays the advance, 
but work of construction is proceeding 
rapidly and it is hoped that by fajl the 
line will be completed to Abu Hamed, 
from which point navigation is uninter
rupted up to and beyond Khartoum. 
What the Khalifa is doing appears to be 
open to doubt. One report says that he 
has abandoned both Khartoum and 
Omdurman ; another is to the effect that 
he is still there, but, taking warning by 
the fate of Dongola, has entrenched his 
troops at some distance from the river, 
so as to be safe from the gunboats. It 
will be remembered that the great 
cess of the operations, which led to the 
captnre of Dongola, was due in a 
large measure to the work of the

~t !

PAINE’S. y !

steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimate: for Boilers fuel 
Engines on application.

_ Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Co" c.

The Name and Reputation 
Imply Much.

Paine's Celery Compound Establishes Safety, 
Health and Strength.

what might have to be changed next

BURIED AT SEA.

Halifax, April 26.—(Special.)—The 
Allan steamer Laurentian arrived from 
Liverpool yesterday after a boisterous 
voyage. On Wednesday last one of the 
passengers, Elizabeth Hayes, who was 
on her way to Winnipeg, accqmpanied 
by her husband, suddenly became ill and 
on Thursday died. She was consigned 
to the deep next day.

Vic-
to New Westminster has 

anything to do with the resignation we 
can only surmise, but it may have some
thing to do with it. There is a report 
current that in arranging for work on 
the Fraser the Department of Public 
Works has clothed Mr. Roy, C. E., with 
authority which would clash with the 
powers heretofore exercised by Mr.
Gamble without relieving him of the re
sponsibility. We mention these mat
ters because they are the only reasons 
that appear to occur to anyone, and Mr.
Gamble himself is strictly non-.com- 
mittaL Whatever may be the actual 
eause that have led up to bis résigna-' 
tiou it is greatly to be regretted, and 
Mr. Tarte will make a great mistake if 
he does not enquire very fully into the 
matter before accepting the resignation.
There is a local grit coterie here who 
have their knives out for every Conserv
ative in office, and if the Minister of Pub
lic Works plays into their hands he will
do the public service an injury. Mr. Jackie : " What does it mean by ‘ seeing 
Gamble must have some good cause for S^T'*iilmoron8 “df °f things?’” Father: 
the step he has taken, and Mr. Tarte aiÜpk!’ ^owmaLy rides^îsH?”01’^? 

cannot afford not to investigate it. As “ Why, two, of course.” Father: “ Exactly: 
for the removal of the office from Vic ba^pV]?he%e0«Them“rio?sPside oftj 

torn, it is not a very great matter of it- and you see the humorous side.”—Truth
^T0” ““j*® I” Westminster, April27__(Special)

the change. If it has oeen done for the -Mr. Fraser, of the government lS?vev 
purpose of making Mr. Gamble resign, party, is having gauges put in the riv-r 
it is a very small piece of business, bnt at Wharnock and Queenelle Forks, so 
quite worthy of those who seem to have that the riee an<j {al*°f the rim r can be
a..., «
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Never Allow Any Dealer to Persuade 
You to Take Something Else.

tE4Cl c ‘ BY Ati. ~ 
C>,y*Ao^EjiS IN c„,

o,x>Co.

“Paine’s!” Glorious talismanic, , name
that speaks a wealth of hope and health to 
the thousands of disease-burdened men and 
women !

“ Paine’s !” Marvellous healer that cures 
when all other fnedicines fail.

“ Paine’s !” Thou bright loadstar of the 
despondent that bringest a world of joy and 
new life after the doctors have declared the 
case to be incurable.

Now is the time to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound if you would be well happy *

The heart, kidneys, liver, stomach—all 
these great organs with the majority of 
peuple are out of order in the spring time 
and call for aid and repairing so that their 
work may be properly done.

If you have any of these organs out of re
pair your whole nervous system is out of 
gear and your life is in peril.

Paine’s Celery Compound gives perfect 
action to the heart and other important 
organs; it makes pure blood, gives perfect 
digestian, sweet sleep, and puts you in a 
condition of vigor and strength that en
ables you to battle against the heat of sum
mer and all the epidemics that may arise

Remember that “ Paine’s" is the kind 
that cures. Refuse the something just as 
good that some dealers would offer you. 
Ask for Paine’s Celery Compound and see 
that you are supplied with it.

NOTICE.eue

gun
boats. The quality of the Egyptian sol
diery, that is the Fellaheen regiments, in 
an engagement unsupported by a flotilla 
has yet to bs tested. They have proved 
themselves to be much better soldiers 
than was expected, but whether they are 
equal to a prolonged battle and the carry- 
ing of a position by assault remains to 
be seen. The black soldiers who have 
been enrolled

■\TOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
; after date we intend to make appli

cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District:—

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thence 
east to lake shore.

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains ; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 20 chains ; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence
ment.

5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake ; thence 
west 20 chains ; thence north 40 chains: 
thence east to lake; thence south along 
shore to place of commencement.

JAMES

anc

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

“Don’t look so glum, Hilkerton; use 
cheery words—they cost nothing.” “Cost 
nothing ? If I speak ten cheery words to 
my wue she asks me for some money ”— 
Chicago Record.

LITHOGRAPHED 
LETIEB PRESS

Why under the sun does Whimperlv 
want a divorce ? His wife had a great dea'l 
of money when he married her.” ‘‘And 
«he has it yet. That’s the whole trouble 
Detroit Free Press.

in the Egyptian army are 
superb fighters. There is no mistaking 
their capacity for any sort of campaign 
work. They are remarkably amenable 
to discipline, and, when well led, wilFgo 
anywhere and attempt anything. The 
only difficulty about them is that there 
is not enough of them. They are no
thing else bat fighters, knowing or car
ing for no otherlifo; They are expen
sive fellows to maintain, for their wives 
go with them and bring up their families 
in the camp^ or rather immediately in 
the rear of it. These families furnish 
most of the recruits 4o the black regi-

;

SEALS.'

Ask your grocer for
WBIi m SAMPLES AS) PSIOES IS

j For Table and Dairy, Purest aed Best
The Colonist,I ■

patronage. & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
apl5-swVictoria

TURKEY GOB
Poor Little Greece 

Heavy Del 
Larisi

Hope Is Not Given 
Be Waged

sali

Hbadqoarters of i 

Larissa, April 23.—(1 
mission.)—The develoj 
position in front of Tv 
Colonel Audenonitz, 
the second division. 
West yesterday evei 
a position south c 
the right wing, 
8,000 strong and cornu 
Mavrenichalis. The 
command of General 
composed of 5,000 inf 
teries of artillery, 36 
a position from the M 
On the extreme right 
gade, composed ol liv 
plan of the Greek d 
dently not to press 
forcements arrive fr 
Turks have not less t 
three squadrons of ca 

During Thursday ni 
Evsones was entrench 
centre of the Greek 
whole of the Greek lj 
The foreign legation 
From dawn until 10 o 
lery battle raged, and 
Greek infantry and a 
opened fire from the 
the Turkish line, 
abqve Mati and 
the pass. The TurkJ 
galling fire and for a 
artillery poured in eh 
harmless, bursting toj 
day firing ceased unto 
the Turks made a fu 
the Greeks with 
of infantry, supp| 
batteries of 
forward from Ci 
Kutavi, which was 
chael’s infantry and tt 
ies. The latter pou: 
advancing Turks, wt 
and defending infant] 
fire. Then the Turkt 
but without avail. B 
came to the aid of l 
engagement was coni 
fall, the Greeks stubb 
TnrkisB advance, t 
succeeded in gaining 
ing the course of tl 
four desperate attack 
the Greek left by the 
the Greeks cannon t 
furious, while the < 
tended on the mount 
pid volleys into the 
pelled each advance, 
Greek left had gainei 

Athens, April 26.- 
correspondent of thi 
with the Turks at I 
tity of military storei 
Greeks at Tyrnavos, 
proves they d 
cipitateJv. T 
demanded of the di 
railroads that they c< 
oi the Volo-Larissa 
directors refuse, 
will occupy the 1 
Three steamers hs 
here to Volo to bring 
children who sough 
official circles here 
Volo is in danger al 
Greek fleet is relied t 
port in case of necess 

"Note.—This appa 
the Turks have foi 
evacuate their quart 
that the Turks ha 
offensive in invadil 
Edhem Pasha has b< 
his promise that he i 
by Sunday.

London, April 26 
the headquarters o| 

Tyrnovos, Thd 
day, says : “ I havj
Edhem Pasha confit 
derly retreat of t 
in a captured 
said : ‘It is n 
however, undera 
Greeks abandon 
strong and well 
Pasha believes 
speedily have crus hi 
is said the Greek co 
ed of the arrival of t 
belonging to a Greet 
Albanian soldiers si 
fled southward, deal 
leaving vast quantit| 
ley, maize and, ah 
Turkish officer jqki 
“ Greek officers mi

ai

id not 
he Gr

near

London, April 26, 
ment has decided 
patch from Athens, 
are defeated at Phai 
retire.

Special dispatchei 
Edhem Pasha, T 
in Thessalv, will j 
Port of Volo, whi 
panic-stricken refu 
and Larissa.

The Daily Graphi 
dispatch from Lari 
Baying General M 
mander-in-chief of 
resigned and been s 
Mavromichaelis.

. Later—The correi 
at Larrisa, telegrap 
on Sunday evenin 
was occupied by thl 
six this morning ai 
The Greek troops fj 
of the civilians a] 
dencee. The Turks c 
in the fort and a a 
several prisoners, a 
fleers and all the ai 
Pasha prohibited] 
there has been neitl 
rages, though some 
their houses. Thedi 
The Turks maintj 
cipline. The Gra 
mountain sides. M 
ants are already 
moment the Ottod 
ing the town in trie 
ing and banner 
tapha Matin B 
stituted com man 
He lias taken 
bank with the ma
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FTURKEY GOBBLED TIM hsËSÛl«W=
The cautious policy of Edtiem Pasha 

is fully justified, and deserves every con- 
gratutotioa as a skilful and humane gen
eral.

Athens, April 25.—Midnight.— The 
spirits of the Athenians are rallying 
from the shock they experienced on re
ceipt of the news of the retreat of the 
Greek army from Larissa to Pharaslos. 
Newspaper comments as a rule are more 
hopeful, and are beginning to recognize 
that the situation is not as critical 
as was at first supposed. A detachment 
of 2,000 Garibaldiens has left for 
Epirus, but Ricetti Garibaldi remains to 
organize Italian volunteers, who are con
stantly arriving. Colonel Manos, com
mander of the Greek troops operating 
against the Turks in Epirus, is leaving 
Arta. and will resume his march upon 
Janina.

Constantinople, April 25.—(Delayed 
in transmission)—News ' sent from 
Janina, Epirus, by foreign consuls shows 
the situation there to be precarious. 
Consuls have barricaded. their houses 
and troops have been dispatched from 
Monastiri against mutinous Albanians.

Rome, April 26.—The Messager to-day 
published a dispatch from Salonica say
ing that the bombardment of that place 
to-day by the Greek fleet is believed 
probable.

Pams, April 26.—A Berlin correspon
dent of the Figaro telegraphs that it is 
officially announced that Greece will 
neither solicit or accept intervention of 
the powers, and is preparing to negotiate 
direct with Turkey.

London, April 26.—A dispatch 
Tyronovos says it is rumored ther

THE Iff TARIFF. mmm arm miration of a 
wn company.

“"ttBjisMes' M” Part IV. „ Aid Amending Acts.

to furnish men have now been notified 
that the order is withdrawn, and they 
can use their own discretion in the mas
ter.-

There ie sad news 1er mayors of lead
ing Canadian cities who expect knight
hood or» the occasion of the Queen’s 
Jubilee. It is anthoratively announced 
that no honors of this class are to be

;

SEE
THAT THE

p»or Little Greece Has Met With a 
Heavy Defeat at 

Larissa.

Arions Captured the Hearts of the 
Music Lovers of the Ter

minal city.
Sir Richard CartwriffM Defend»She 

Government on the Recipro
cal Clause.

“ »» Haven Copper and Gold Company ” 
(foreign).

Registered 1 he 33rd day ol March, 1897.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A- day registered “ The Raven Copper 
and Gold' Company" (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV,r “Begietratioa 
of Foreign. Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S:A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling,- smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented orunpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
otfrer purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing ont of any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4*b. To appropriate or locate waters in 
public streams, to <tig canals, ditches, 
dûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
and bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to. buy, sell, lease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:

5th, To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails,, tunnels, drifts, shafts and crosscuts :

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whatso
ever:

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kmds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines • to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same :

8th. To buy, sell, and traffic in 
chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullionrconcentrates, and sulphurete 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses :

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in.conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign- 
corporations :

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Provmce of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

8. Y. WOOTTONs 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies.

i

conferred, as great difficulty weald arise, 
jit was felt under the circumstances that 
the best plan to avoid jealousy would be 
to confer titles on no chief magistrate of 
Cknadian cities.

Wore on the Bisley building has com
menced. The site is said to be the best 
in the camp.
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<>Hope I» Not Given Df—Battle Will 
Be Waged at Phar- 

ealos.

Indians Say That Bad Whites Fired 
Their Belongings at Sechelt 

—Wharnock Mines.

Sir Chagles Tapper Says It Violates 
a Treaty and Cannot 

Stand.‘AC-SIMILE
■Vancouver, April 26.—(Special)-A 

society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals is sadly needed in Vancouver. 
Not considering the feelings of humane 
people, it is not an elevating sight for 
children to see the city pound keeper, a 
big, burly fellow, dragging a howling 
half choked cur through the public 
streets with a string tied tightly around 
its neck. This is becoming an every day 
occurrence, * with the accompanying 
tableau made up of crying children and 
irate owners.

The Arion Club played to a fair-sized 
audience at the Vancouver opera house 
last night. They won an immediate and 
lasting triumph, for the performance 
stands near the top of artistic successes, 
amateur or professional, that have been 
achieved at Vancouver, and the company 
were perhaps more enthusiastically re
ceived than any similar organization 
ever visiting the Terminal City. Van
couver theatre-goers had, of course, 
heard of the Arion Club and the high 
merit of their performances, but p 
wafted across the Gulf did not 
do them justice, 
quently last night’s rare musical 
treat was a most agreeable surprise. 
The violin solos by Dr. Nash were highly 
praised by the many musical people in 
the audience, and Dr. Nash was enthusi
astically encored at the conclusion of 
each number. “On the Mountains ” 
brought out the full company in their 
initial effort. They captured the audi
ence. The audience smiled, whispered 
to each other “Isn’t that splendid 1” 
and settled themselves for a long even
ing’s enjoyment, and they were not dis
appointed. The “Happiest Land” fol
lowed, the soloisft being R. R. Monro 
and F. Wollaston. The rendition of this 
was so pleasing that the company was 
obliged to repeat. “On the Sea” fol
lowed, and the audience again insisted 
on the repetition of the last verse. Mr. 
Greig, the very able conductor of the 
Arion Club, was good-natured and al
ways consented, and Mr. Russell, the 
able accompanist, seemed never tiréd of 
manipulating the piano board. “On 
the Water” followed, W. S. Goodwin’s 
fine tenor voice being heard to advan
tage in the solo. “At Sea” concluded the 
first part of the performance. The full 
company in this piece again showed their 
marvellous talent in descriptive work. 
As Little John, in Robin Hood, Mr. 
Kent was heard to advantage, and Mr. 
Russell’s unusually sweet tenor voice in 
“ The Image of the Rdse ” was much ad
mired by the audience. The entire com
pany were obliged to repeat the 
Swedish Folk song and the “Soldiers’ 
Chorus.”

Headquarters or the Greek Army, 
Larissa, April 23.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—The development of the Greek 
position in front of Tyronovos continues. 
Colonel Audenonitz, with a brigade of 
the second division, arrived from the 
West yesterday evening and took up 

position south of Deliler, with 
the right wiag, which is now 
8,000 strong and commanded by General 
Mavrenichalie. The left wing is under 
command of General Mastropas, and is 
composed of 5,000 infantry and six bat
teries of artillery, 36 guns. It occupies 
a position from the Mati road to Defier. 
Un the extreme'right is the cavalry bri
gade, composed oi five squadrons. The 
plan of the Greek commander is evi
dently not to press attacks until rein
forcements arrive from Athens. The 
Turks have ndt less than 9,000 infantry, 
three squadrons of cavalry and 22 guns.

Daring Thursday night a battalion of 
Evsones was entrenched on a hill in the 
centre of the Greek position, and the 
whole of the Greek line had advanced. 
The foreign legation was held in reserve. 
From dawn until 10 o’clock a fierce artil
lery battle raged, and then a battalion of 
Greek infantry and a mounted battery 
opened fire from the left of Mati on 
the Turkish line, along the ridge 
above Mati and the 
the pass. The Turks retired under a 
galling fire and for a time the Turkish 
artillery poured in shells, but they were 
harmless, bursting too high. At mid
day firing ceased until one o’clock, when 
the Turks made a furious assault upon 
the Greeks with three battalions 
of infantry, supported by 
batteries of artillery, pushing 
forward from Critizovali towards 
Kutavi, which was held by Mavromi- 
chael’s infantry and the mountain batter
ies. The latter pour a hot fire on the 
advancing Turks, while both attacking 
and defending infantry engaged in rapid 
fire. Then the Turks again tried shells, 
but without avail. Reinforcements soon 
came to the aid of the Greeks and the 
engagement was continued until night
fall, the Greeks stubbornly contesting the 
Turkish advance, .though the Turks 

eded in gaining two kilometres dur
ing the course of the day.' Although 
four desperate attacks were made upon 
the Greek left by the Turkish batteries, 
the Greeks cannon thundered fast and 
furious, while the Greek infantry ex
tended on the mountain side poured ra
pid volleys into the Turkish lines, re
pelled each advance, ahd at nightfall the 
Greek left had gained ground.

Athens, April 26.—Advices from the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
with the Turks at Larissa say a quan
tity of military stores abandoned by the 
Greeks at Tyrnavos and other places 
proves they did net retreat, but fled-pre
cipitately. The Greek government has 
demanded of the directors of Theseian 
railroads that they continue the service 
oi the Volo-Larissa railroad. If the 
directors refuse, the government 
will occupy the line with troops. 
Three steamers have. been sent from 
here to Volo to bring away women and 
children who sought refuge there. In 
official circles here it is not believed 
Yolo is in danger at present, and the 
Greek fleet is relied upon to protect the 
port in case of necessity.

Note.—This apparently shows that 
the Turks have forced the Greeks to 
evacuate their quarters at Larissa, and 
that the Turks have not taken the 
offensive in invading Greece, and that 
Edhem Pasha has been able to redeem 
his promise that he would be in Larissa 
by Sunday.

London, April 26.—A dispatch from 
the headquarters of the Turkish army 
near Tyrnovos, Thessaly, published to
day, says: “ I have just received from 
Edhem Pasha confirmation of thé disor
derly retreat of the Greeks. Seatèd 
in a captured Greek tent he 
said: ‘It is finished, no one,
however, understands why the 
Greeks abandoned 
strong and well fortified.”
Pasha believes 
speedily have crushed the Greeks, but it 
is said the Greek commander was warn
ed of the arrival of the Turks by a priest 
belonging to a Greek village, who heard 
Albanian soldiers singing. The Greeks 
tied southward, destroying bridges, and 
leaving vast quantities* of stores of bar
ley, maize and, above all, brandy. A 
Turkish officer jokingly remarked to me : 
“ Greek officers must live on brandy.”

London, April 26.—The Greek govern
ment has decided, according to a dis
patch from Athens, that if the Greeks 
are defeated at Pharasolos the army is to 
retire. ■. e

Special dispatches from Salonica says 
Edhem Pasha, Turkish commander 
in Thessaly, will probably attack the 
port of Volo, which is crowded with 
panic-stricken refugees from Tyrnovos 
ami Larissa.

Ottawa, April 17.—The two military 
organizations—the Dominion Riflemen 
and the Deminion Artillerymen—have 
held their annual meetings this week. 
The most notable speech at the rifle 
meeting was that of Sir Richard Cart
wright, who, in the absence of Dr. Bor
den, is acting minister of militia. The 
old knight was in great form ; indeed, it 
was the opinion of many that he had 
never been heard to better advantage. 
ARet disarming his audience by claim
ing that he did not know anything of 
military affairs and asking their forgive
ness if he committed any faux pas, Sir 
Richard proceeded to disease military 
affairs in a way which delighted all those 
who heard him. Only a few years ago 
it was the custom of the politicians, on 
both sides, to cut down the militia esti
mates to the last cent, and it is gratify
ing now to learn that a new era has 
dawned. It was inaugurated by the 
Conservatives, and the Liberals are de
termined to carry it on. Fancy Sir 
Richard, two or three years ago, express
ing himself in favor of the organization 
of a Canadian contingent to lend a hand 
in fighting the battles of the empire, no 
matter where the field «f conflict might

SIGNATURE A NOVEL VIEW.

The Toronto Globe meets the proposal 
of the McKinley administration that the 
Pacific sealing question be re-opened 
with a counter proposition that, if the 
Americans seek to abolish pelagic seal
ing in order that the herd may be pre
served for killing on the Pribyloff Is
lands for their sole profit, this profit be 
shared with the Canadians. Tnis goes 
to the bottom of, the matter at one 
thrust. The fact is that, apart from in
ternational regulations mutually agreed 
upon, the Canadian sealer has just 
as much natural right to kill the 
seal in the open sea as the American 
monopolist, who has leased the Priby- 
loff islands, has to kill it at the breeding 
ground. In the interest of the preser
vation of seal life, we have waived much 
Of that right. A zone of- sixty miles ' 
around the Pribyloff islands has been 
declared sacred, and the Canadian seal
ers have been forbidden to use fire
arms in hunting their prey. Now it 
seems that this is not enough. The life 
of the seal herd, we are told, is still in 
danger, and more stringent regulations 
must be laid down. Prof. Jordan, head 
of the American Behring sea commis- 
sifln for 1896, has a pessimistic article in 
the Forum, in which he contends that 
“ if existing forms of international law 
fail to protect a noble and valuable ani
mal to its migrations or its feeding ex
cursions at sea, then more international 
law must be written, and the actual 
habits of the animal must determine the 
nature of such law.” Failing this, he 
recommends the branding of the fur of 
female pups so as to destroy its 
commercial value, and the herding of the 
males during August, which he thinks 
will put an end to pelagic sealing.

Now no one would regard the destruc
tion of the seal with anything but sor
row—not even the people who wipedout 
the buffalo. But, as the Globe insists, 
why should all the other nations give up 
their rights to hunt in the open sea, 
while the United States reaps all 
the benefit? “ Are the sacrifices to 
be all on the one side,” asks the Globe, 
“ while our American friends go on reap
ing their fat rentals and dividends, at 
the same time sticking their tongues in 
their cheeks at the good-natured simpli
city of their northern neighbors? There 
would be no difficulty of coming to an 
agreement about regulations calculated 
to perpetuate seal life provided Canada 
is allowed a fair share of the results of 
her abnegation. A fair division of the 
rentals should be the basis of her aban
donment of the right to pelagic sealing.”

There may or may not be official in
spiration behind this proposal; but it 
forces into the problem a feature worth 
considering. There would not be much 
enthusiasm in British Columbia over a 
suggestion that the Canadian sealing 
industry consent to commit suicide. 
Hampered as they are now, they find the 
hunting of the seal profitable. It is 
true that their catch comes into- com
petition with the skins secured by the 
American company on the Pribyloff is
lands ; but that is hardly a reason for 
condemning them to commit hari-kari. 
But if we are all to make sacrifices that 
seal life may be saved to the world, it is 
not out of order to ask at this stage of 
the negotiations what sacrifice the Ameri
cans propose to lay on the altar of hu
manity.—Montreal Stâr.
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the Crown Prince Constantine has fled 
to Volo. As this is from Turkish sources 
it should be accepted with reserve.
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and conse-LATEST.
Athens, April 26.—It is reported here 

that the Trikkala has been evacuated, 
and that the Turks are constructing 
temporary forts at Larissa. The latest 
dispatches from Epirus show that the 
Greeks have occupied all the positions 
around Pentepigadia.
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It will be gratifying news to your 

readers who are connected with the ar
tillery of British Columbia to learn that 
the government purposes devoting more 
attention to this arm of the service. It 
was announced at the meeting that the 
5th Regiment was now armed with mod
ern weapons, bnt as regardé some of the 
garrison artillery in Eastern Canada this 
is not the case. One commandant of a 
garrison company in Ontario said that 
the gun which his men handled was 
nearly 100 years old, and yet they man
aged to take the prize for efficiency in 
the province. Sir Donald Smith at this 
meeting related an incident which oc
curred when he was a young man. There 
were six old brass cannon at Tadousac, 
at the mouth of the Saguenay, which 
were supposed to have been brought over' 
by Jacques Cartier. They (had grown into 
disuse, were rusty, and required a good 
deal of burnishing up. Sir Donald paid 
a man to clean them, and then he 
thought he would like to fire ope him
self. The cannon was duly loaded and 
Sir Donald was about to apply the match 
when « gentleman of more experience 
than himself insisted that the gun should 
be fired with a slow match. He made 
Sir- Donald retire with him to a safe 
distance, and fortunate it was for the 
Canadian people and their “ first citi
zen” that he did, as the cannon burst into 

ieces. “And,” said Sir 
I not been reluctantly 

dragged away that day, I am afraid 
I should not have been here to-day to re
late this incident.” * ------1

Quite a little talk has been created by 
the recent pamphlet by Mr. Edward Far
rar on the bonding question. It is an 
able defence of the Canadian roads from 
the proposed attempts to deprive them 
of a privilege which they now enjoy. 
There is sitting at Washington a special 
committee, the object of whi#h is to seek 
an excuse to squeeze the Canadian rail
ways by preventing them from carrying 
freight from one point in the United 
States to another point in the same 
country via the Canadian route. If the 
bonding privilege is withdrawn it will 
mean a considerable loss to the Cana
dian railways. Thirty per cent, of the 
traffic of the Grand Trunk is of the char
acter indicated, while 10 per cent, of the 
O.F.R. traffic comes within the same 
category.. Sir William Van Horne and 
Mr. Hays have both asked to be heard 
before this congressional committee, as 
they realize that the welfare of their 
roads is bound up in the maintenance 
of the present condition of things.

The prohibition plebiscite, it is now 
stated, will be in effect a prohibitory 
law supposing the majority of the people 
declare themselves in favor of it. The 
newspaner organs of the government 
intimate that the falling off in revenue 
amounting to seven or eight million 
dollars, which the adoption of pro
hibition would involve, will be met by a 
direct tax of $1.50 per bead. At the 
very outset, therefore, the people are to 
be made to realize, that is, the advocates 
of prohibition as well as those opposed 
to it, that all classes of the community 
must pay the bill. Direct taxation has 
long been talked of, but this is the first 
time in which it has been seriously sug
gested as a federal tax. It is absurd, 
however, to suppose that the govern
ment could run the business of the coun
try with the present revenue reduced by 
seven or eight million. It has been sug
gested that the liquor tax might be col
lected by the municipal authorities, 
each municipality to remit to its pro
vincial government, which would retain 
the money. The federal authorities 
would deduct the amount from the 
annual subsidy.

Ottawa, April 26. — (Special)—Two 
speeches only were delivered on the 
tariff debate. Sir Richard Cartwright 
is the first minister to explain the gov
ernment’s position regarding the favor
ed nation clauses. He contends that

mouth of

mer-
NOT MUCH SATISFACTION.

London, April 26.—The House of 
Commons reassembled to-day after the 
Easter recess. The Liberal leader, Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt, asked the govern
ment leader, Mr. A. J. B&lfour, whether 
the government would make a statement 
in relation to the Tnrkish-Greek war and 
the policy of the government relations 
theoeto, and whether a British force was 
still engaged in the blockade of the is
land of Crete. Mr. Balfour replied that 
Her Majesty’s government, like the 
governments of the •» rest of 
the powers, had agreed upon an 
attitude of neutrality. Of course, he 
added, the government was desirons so 
soon as a favorable opportunity pre
sented itself to do what it can to offer its 
good offices as a mediator. Referring to' 
Crete, Mr. Balfour said the powers 
having assumed the occupation of Crete 
before the war, had determined that the 
island should be considered neutral and 
the blockade maintained, in order to 
prevent opposition totheir security. The 
parliamentary secretary for the foreign 
office, Mr. George N. Curzon, replying to 
a question regarding the treatment of 
prisoners on either side in the war be
tween Turkey and Greece, said the for
eign officié hacUtayinformation corrobor
ating or denying reports of Turkish ill-" 
treatment of Greek prisoners or of Greek 
ill-treatment of Turkish prisoners.
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'he Vigor
Of Youth.

fTOU NEVER KNOW HOW HIGHLY YOU
fits loss26 How™u°k ghD40 866 indlf'tttl0n8 
ppineps, confidence in yourself, your peace 
mind and your ambition for the future: We 
l like to feel young—like to be young in the 
gor of bram and other vital powers.
The weakness and disease which ages people 
Kore tneir time is not the result of accumu- 
ted years, it is the effect of wrong living, ex
es and dissipation. The vital power is drained 
to the nerves ; the foundation of manly vigor 
gone. The animal magnetism—the electricity s wasted.

eucce

A

Dr. Men’s Electric Belt [L.8^J
ap8

a sterling remedy for these symptoms. It 
'tores youthful energy. It cannot bring back 
e years when they are gone, but it can re- 
ore vigor that should never have been lost 
and forty, when they should be at their beat,

: at that age. Scientific men now recognize 
weak nerves.and it enjoys a wonderful sale. 
It will be sent closely sealed free. Address

a thousand p 
Donald, “ had CERWICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 

A FOREIGN COMPANY.WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, April 26.—(Spe

cial)—May Day will be on the 14th of 
May this year, and Misa Maggie Gifford 
has been choaed ae May Queen. The 
affair, as usual, is to be conducted by 
the city band.

Indiana from Sechelt have notified the 
authorities that whites have set fire to 
their houses and destroyed 
their tools. Their loss, which they could 
ill afford, and represented the savings of 
years, was $600.

The Second Battalion paraded to 
Holy Trinity yesterday, the Westmin
ster band and Vancouver bugle band 
leading the parade.

!

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ and Amending Ants.ANDEN,
!ehington Street, PORTT.AND, Oregon.

ipped to this Province.
i( The Sidney/ Gold Mining and Develop

ment Company ” (Foreign)•
A GAME OF CARDS.

London, April 24.—A sudden revival 
of interest in the Transvaal is noticeable 
here. Lord Rosemead, the retiring gov
ernor of Cape Colony and high commis
sioner in British South Africa, has left 
Captown for England, and Cecil Rhodes 
is taking fall advantage of his absence. 
Yesterday, in a speech replying 
to an address welcoming him back 
to Capetown, Mr. Rhodes described his 
conflict with President Kruger, of the 
Transvaal republic, as a game of cards 
that had been, quite fairly played. Mr. 
Alfred Milne*, the new governor and 
British high commissioner, who sailed 
from England a few days ago, has not 
arrived m Cape Town, and there is 
consequently nobody there to watch and 
control Mr. Rhodes. The return of 
Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state 
for the colonies, to London yesterday 
from his Easter holidays and the appear
ance of a British squadron in Delagoa 
Bay are associated with the South 
African complications. It is thought 
here that Mr. Rhodes is prepared to re
sume his game of cards, playing his 
hand independently of the British gov
ernment.

IIRegistered the 2nd day of April, 1897,
I have thisJ- E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449 them with T HEBEBY CERTIFY that 

JL day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company ”(Foreign), 
under the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, TJ.SKA.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
of carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling^ smelting, reducing ores,, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they may 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
.sands all of minerals, that tbey may con
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the par 
value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of April, 1897.

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

RKS CO., Ltd.

&h. p 5ik -5 WHARNOCK.
Wharnock, April 24.—Recent discov

eries at Wharnock show that we have a 
good mineral district ; claims are being 
located daily, and assays run from traces 
ap to $150 in gold and silver—mostly 
gold. One group of three claims has 
changed hands at a price oi $2,600. The 
owners of the Yellow Jacket group are 
commencing development work to-day. 
The Kanaka claim, owned by George 
and William Walden, is to be opened up 
in a few days. Quartz from this claim 
shows free gold.

» GETTING READY.

if
ll
• s

Winnipeg, April 26.—(Special)—The 
Winnipeg crew which is to visit Henley 
this summer to try to wrest from the 
English the Steward’s cap, is practising 
conscientiously every evening. About 6 
p.m. the crew leaves the boathouse and 
takes a spin on the Red River, their work 
giving satisfaction. It is early to make 
predictions as to their chances' at Hen
ley, and public opinion is divided on the 
issue. The two styles of rowing are 
widely different, and it is said that if 
the Winnipeg four win, it may be the 
means of revolutionizing the rowjng sys
tem now in vogue in England.
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Manufacturers of all elapses of Machinery \ 

1 Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Gcoflf, 
ather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
►lication.
linster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
516. Cable address, “ Co- o.

position 
Edhem 

the Turks would

a
NEW DENVER.

Last Saturday the boiler for the steam
er Slocan arrived at Rosebery, and Sun
day a large force of men was at work 
putting the enormous piece of tubing in
to position. The new boat is presenting 
a splendid appearance as work pro
gresses. The hull is painted.and the 
upper and lower decks are finished ready 
for the painter. It is said the boat will 
make her initial trip on May 24, but it 
is highly probable she will be launched 
and making regular trips on the lake be
fore that date.—Ledge.

i

CAUGHT BY THE ICE.

Murray Bay, April 26—(Special)— 
Never have the floods caused so much 
damage here as this spring. On Satur
day the ice broke up and came down in 
great quantities, inundating a large ex
tent of land on the lower parts of this 
village above the iron bridge. It com
pletely flooded the houses, sheds and 
•tables, some of which carried away. 
Fortunately the ice gorges near the iron 
bridge held, thus saving the , factories 
and a great number of houses below 
from destruction.

On,8** Co.

DRUNK WITH ARMENIAN BLOOD.
London, April 24.—The Constantino

ple correspondent of the Speaker says : 
“ The Turkish armies [ought to be in 
Athens within a month. For the Turks i!

Ithis is strictly a religious War. They 
are full of fanaticism and drunk 

blood of the Arme- NOTICE.-
LIKE THE ^ST.with the

mans. The idea that the Sultan, even 
if he should be victorious, will come 
out of war readier than now to abdicate 
his power, comes from a mistaken view 
ot his character and his policy. It does 

The Daily Graphic to-day publishes a not follow from h to:fear of assassination 
dispatch from Larissa dated Thursday, and Jus apparent vacaliiation in dealing 
saying General Maoris, virtual com- with the ambassadors, that he 
mander-in-chief of the Greek forces, has 18 a w®*k “ 
resigned and been succeeded by General policy* On the contrary, 8
Mavromichaelis. strong man, with the indomitable

Later-The corresponeent of the Times P^poee to restore the power and glory 
at Larrisa, telegraphing from that point °* the Caliphat. Success in this war 

Sunday evening, says: “ The town will make him stronger and more defiant 
was occupied by the Tnikish cavalry at than ever. It will arouse the courage six this morning after "short skirmish, and fanaticism of the Moslems through- 
The Greek troops fled in panic and most out the w°r’dp f’r®^y £2 JSJS* 
of the civilians abandoned their reel- as well as the Pasha of Egypt are rontn- 
dencee. The Turks cantnred six large guns buting money for the war against the Inin the fort and a mount, baited iith ddela “l^Tsnlto’stoid ” 
several prisoners, among whom were of- to come to the Sultan s aid.
fleers and all the military stores. Edhem
Pasha prohibited any pillaging, and STRENGTHENING ESQUIMALT.
there has been neither massacres nor out- -------
rages, though some of the Greeks burned Winnipeg. April 26. — (Special) — 
theirhouses. Thedead are not numerous, r font-Col. Wheeler, of the Imperial 
Ihe Turks maintained excellent die- . . ^ nf th* workcipline. The Greek army fled to the army, who ie to have charge of the work
mountain sides. Many of the .inhabit- at the new docks at Bequimalt, B. U., 
ants are already returning. At this passed through the city yesterday en 
moment the Ottoman troops are enter- route West. He spent several days at 
ing the town in triumph, trumpets play- Ottawa conferring with the Canadian 
ing and banners waving. Mus- military authorities. The garrison at 
tapha Matik Bey has been con- ‘Esquimalt is .to be strengthened with an 
stituted commandant of the town, addition of 260 troops of the Imperial 
He has taken possession of the army. They Will pass through Win- 
bank with the money it contains. The nipeg in a special train eaiiy next week.

Thy
i!Notice ie hereby given that sixty days 

date I intend td apply to the Chief Coi 
stone- of Lands and W

after
permission to 

purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked M.L.M., thence N. 40 chains

Quebec, April 26. — (Special) — The 
Montmorency and Charlevoix railway 
bridge at Montmorency Falls gave way 
last night. The recent rains have caused 
the rivers in the district to overflow their 
banks, and the country is inundated in 
several places.

torks for

1WHAT IT MEANS. to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
40 chains; the «ce 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
chains to initial post.

' MAGMontreal, April 26.—(Special)—Your 
correspondent saw the president of 
the Dominion Wire Manufacturing 
Company to-day, and he con
firmed the report that their 
barbed wire branch was closing down as 
a result of the new tariff. About 200 
men were thrown out of employment 
and probably more. He said the wire 
works at London, Hamilton and Winni
peg will also be compelled to close down.

gtT OTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
' after date we intend to make appli- 
ion to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
I carry away timber from the following 
icribed lairds, situate at Harrison Lake, 
w Westminster District 
. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
rth side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
lins; thence north 40 chains; thence 
t to lake shore.
• Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
)ut half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
ith 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
mce north to shore of lake and along 
>re to place of commencement.
. Commencing at a post on the lake 
>re, about one mile down from what is 
3wn as the Narrows ; thence south 40 
tins; thence west 80 chains; thence 
*th to lake shore and following the shore 
place of commencement.
• Commencing at a post on the lake 
>re one and one-half miles south of Six- 
e Creek; thence south 20 chains; thence 
it 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
l following shore to place of commence-

IfNUS L. MEA60N,
Leesser Dog Creek,

Lillooet District, B.C. mMarch 17th, 1897. ap3THE BIG FOUR. 1 1

3STOTIŒE-Muntbeal, April 26.—(Special)—The 
executive of the Senior Lacrosse League 
has decided that the Toron toe, Corn- 
walls, Shamrocks and Capitals shall 
compose the Senior Lacrosse League. 
Applications of the Tecumsehs, Nation
als and Quebecs have been rejected.

Canada being a self-governing colony,she 
is fully independent; hence in a matter 
of a reciprocal clause there is not likely 
to be interference. Sir Charles Tapper 
in reply, claimed that the government 
had violated solemn treaty obligations of 
Great Britain, and the bill assuredly will 
be disallowed. Moreover, tbey had put 
it out of their power to secure prefer
ential trade with the Mother Country, 
as they had given away every concession.

An order-in-council has been passed 
appointing Charles Moss the now judge 
of appeals for Ontario.

The department of militia recognizes 
the force of objections that were laid 
down for the selection of men for the 
jubilee battalion that they must have 
certificates of qualification from one of 
the schools of military instruction. Had 

The demand is big. The pills are little, it been insisted upon certain of the best 
easy to take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 men could not have been chosen. Com- ^jl8re ore 
in a vial, and 20 cents at all druggists. manding officers of different corps asked ky taking

i
on

We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acre* of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the month of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on 
Coast of Vancouver Island: commencing at the 
ubrthWest corner poet of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south,40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoqxjot Fishing & Tradin

!
the West

A WHOLE MILLION. 140 GEMS, 20 CENTS It has been calculated that the tele
graph company cleared a cool million on 
the fight at Carson, while the railroads 
raked in $750,000 additional. This is 
rather startling, but if so, it may be 
asked why the railroad and telegraph 
cômpanies do not pool issues and bring 
off a championship go themselves. They 
might offer $500,000 for Jim and Bob to 
fight the thing over. The railroad and 
telegraph might also run "their own 
kinetescope.—S. F. Call.

:
mr!8March 2,1897.Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills Cure 

All Troubles PAINT YOUR BUOOY FOR $1.60

J. W. MELLOR
Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Plate ) "VtrTOT? T A 
Glass. Fort St.,above Douglas J V IV-1 UKJ.A. 
_______ selO-iy__________________

;i
Arising from Torpor of the Liver.

t. Easy and Quick—Banish Sick Headache— 
Purify the Blood and Eradicate All 

Impurities From the System.
Commencing at a post on the shore at 
northeast corner of the lake ; thence 

t 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
ice east to lake; thence south along: 
re to place of commencement.
JAMES

B.C. STEAM,?S°a Victoria.
• . Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur* 
r uishings cleaned, av^orepressed equal t;o new.

Health and vigor are essential for success 
make yourself strong and healthy 
Ho si’s Sarsaparilla.

' MA ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
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and the Provincial government had 
nothing to say in the matter. It ia true 
that Hon. Mr. Tamer interested him-
^lArAremUsWADMgMMKW.»* +ÏA .ry-,

la terms aa poe-

SBïiSpSSESBüaS
«intfWattralBed-"V6ÿ is pnrely a Voluntary agree- 
.rnènt on the part of the company, and 
the ndnera regard it as Uberal. It was 
mentioned in the house by Mr. Turner 
for the sake of giving it as great public- 
i%as possible, but not because officially 
he had anything to do with the matter 
As a matter of fact, while the company 
will deal with any one on this basis, it

------  ^ has in some eases given the surface
A delicate question may arise as to ttie rî*h . . ontrjght to - applicants. The 

right of Germany, France, Belgium and* ;land “ Prirote property, and the 
some other countries to any abatement' OWBera may d»)»at what they like with 
in duties which Canada may make in l(* They have no disposition to exact 
favor of Great Britain. Sir .Charles baE*l‘t”*8» *«« «MeOfc'liad have not 
Tapper and Mr. Foster are alleged to do°e “•

5 rsïï.'ü'Siï'ïïriatîi. » ********* 1

sittsimssss
If this right does exist the discriminating Vi?11??18 yoar Profession ?» . • 
feature of ttietariff is worse than useless” eti*’* p0e““’novell!- romances,^fUtfs,.
for under the color of increasing our trade w£^Pd what do you live on Î”—Fliegende 
with the Mother Country Cimada wffl fS. • ”
take a !ong step in the direction of free n^the; 

trade. While this would be quite in ?|IJ|S5I?»ber8 every he hears.” 
harmony with the platform of the V Isn’t that a valuable facnltv?”
Liberal party, it is not what the public “ Well—it may enable him to become a 
has been led to expect or what we have ’’-Washington Star,
been told the ministry intended. raSlmK^ent y^“ recover from that

The real question involved is wider Blaok—No: bnthig wife did-to the tune 
than Canadian politics, for it goes to the thoU8a?d--Twipkies. ,q 
very root of the relations between the mindTiTZ“ld 
different parts of the Empire. The con- £°}}^~5ufc he ^ean’t; Dblly—Why not6? 
tention of the foreign consuls, as we hMiVtAn^'h,86-1,6 bas!?T’t any mind and he understand it, is that so far aTtLe Stork Evening

is concerned Great Britain and Canada , J-Tracber—Givean example of the use of 
are foreign cJnntriee, wholly indepen- Pupil-streetcars
dent of each other.'This, indeed, seems Trelroriptî hey are hardtocatoh-
to be the position taken by Sir Richard J-What is the difference between an up- 
Cartwright Rut while they are inde- a bicycleand^
pendent of each other in this respect it *‘<>ne wears trousers and the other 
is claimed that “the most favored Q
nation ” clause in British treaties binds Miss VeUrni, T^WhaT^H04 uaccep^d b?
Canada not only so far as foreign conn- teÇ^w^e^t w4r“&ch££ 

triw are concerned, but in respect to her £heh’mCTSvD?^ifiîf’8£u tfraly’ you know.

Empire cannot foster trade between ‘i v°“y “nRing, did he?” 
themselves to the exclusion, in any “BM'her^ltysaT!haT?”en'y'” 
degree, of other countries, for they are but he probably
bound as well within the Empire as t6^nttbat- He said it was unearthly.” 7 
without by the •• most favored nation’.’. toffid^lyLT^nd^ff îtwm wa^?bSent" 
clause m British treaties. jt l^e «pmto)—No, sir, it won’t; nor

--- — ' .

Ube Colonist mattered little to it who held the gov
ernment offices, so long as the policy of 
the provincial administration was one 
for the material advancement* of British 
Columbia. It believes that this spirit 
inspires every ipember of the provincial 
cabinet. The railway question is now 
out of the way, so far as the local house is 
concerned, for we assume that the Caesiar 
bill will pass. ^Why not treat it as hav- 
ing been lifted out of the domain of party 
politics? Everyone has not had hie way, 
for that was impossible; but this is no 
reason why everyone should not unite 
to make the policy, which a majority of 
the legislature has ratified, a complete 
success.

Bnlkley offer more advantages than the 
Nechaeo proper; but this last, with its 
level plains, rich white silts where a 
stone cannot be found, offers certainly" 
the greatest advantage to farmers, and 
it is how well known that the largest ex
tent of farming land in British Columbia 
la to t)e found there.” This splendid 
section can be reached readily from the 
Coast after the railway from Bute Inlet 
has been constructed and a compara
tively trivial expenditure is made upon 
the Fraser. This great river will play 
an important part in the near future of 
Central British Columbia.

THURSDAY, APRIL 39, 1887.
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THOSE CONCESSIONS^fflSÆSR?,LT^ISS.^. » »

Bx months.......................... ............................. . 75
taadTanoa'011*10 ^ csa“ *n PWble strictly

„.T> 1» the only mow-

^mitandemrt.tllU6 keepIng out 

,-~y Sizes made. Ia- K and 16 inch.

-

IITHE DYKING BILL.

The bill to authorize the redemption 
ADVERTISING rates. °f certain outstAding dyking deben-

ëlssslp Sfm1^ Jr£
“'U”- it8 eXCeedU,«,y deeirable 
2 frdm the p~-

Hore than one fortnight and not more than amme8- Aa will be Bean therefrom the 
«/A and not more than one UroLi88Uruiy P"^™1106 of °»®

KSdÆT-dïyaï^n“d‘°Cept<>d otiw P6nditBre represented by these deben- 
Th.aMmdrtvmtimm.nt*. is eon* pet line tnres has not hsen.snfficient to meet the 

^Advertlasmsnts enaeoompanted by apedflo requirements of the case, so that a
expum 8n“^ich probably exceed (100,000

durged“1Iooa- andbetleea tba? 1160,000, must be Uid 
nlberal aUowance on yearly and half-yearly I out before the dykes are equal to the 
Wzexlt ADvxBTisxmnrrs—Ten cents a line P^rP09* for which they were intended 

Sntr?fflo,eKSiran- Ko^vartue. the work of reclaiming the
TaAMsiEsiADvaBTismo-Pei-line soUd non- landB 18 completed. It is pro-

p(Med to take this matter out
re^Mot^%Æ^t°M It, ^l0f the ^‘«io-ers

Jess than ilso. “d deal with it as an ordinary public
«MŒ1 *** lanml w°rk- For this purpose the M author”

«^^■StMJoSr make two l0“8’
'oneof 4324,000,to be used in retiring 
the guaranteed debentures, and the

a - | other of $150,000, to make the necessary
The Board of Trade is preparing a map I improvements, in all $474,000. These 

showing the Yukon country and empha- . nda wU1 create an annual charge for 
sizing the fact that the great placers are mtfrest and sinking fund some $3,000 or 
in Canada. Its publication will not come “ m excess of .the payment which the 
an hour tpo soon. The American papers Province ”ow has to make on account of 
on the Coast have very much to say of tbe guarantee of 4 per cent, interest. On 
the Klondyke diggings, and they always tbe ^er ba°d’ the Provincial treasury 
Speak of them so as to convey the im-1 w’** oe recouped for this outlay by . the 
pression that they are in Alaska. This dyk*n8tax* which will apply to a large 
is good policy on their part. If they ad- area of reclaimed land, so that, in point 
vertised these wonderful deposits .k - o£ £a®t>the *■* can be reduced and the 
ing in Canada the miners would come to Province be made whole in the matter.
British Columbia to outfit; but nine out ^£an thoroughly a business one 
of ten of those who go into the Yukon and mu8t coipmend itself to business 
valley are under the impression that people- nominally the Province 
they are going into American territory. eumeB a greatér responsibility than it is 
Hence it has come about that Seattle is now nnder> hot, as a matter of fact, it 

' the great outfitting point for mining ter- reduces its liability, because the new ex- 
ritory in Canada. One* of the Seattle pe°diture Lwill create taxable value, The point is a nice one, and there is 
papers prophesies a rush to the Yukon f ^hich will contribute the interest and no precedent for it that we are aware of. 
next year fully equal to that to Califor- ai,nkinK fund. If something of this ®n.one Pha8e of the question it is inter- 
nia in the great days now nearly half a kind ia r*ot done the ontiay eatin8 to note that the Marquis of Lome 
century past. It is not ât all improba- 0n the dykes will be almost Mked the »dvice of the Colonial Office as 
ble. Indeed the only thi^y which pre- the Province will have *° whether or not he should assent to
vents just such an inrush now isthe to*0‘m Wing dose on to $13,000 a the Mations! Pulley tariff, and wee*; 
lack of facilities for transportation for ! ye?r.for a-'£onK th116 to come without re- rented to follow the advice of his minis- 
men *«nd merchandize. When these ce*vdnS “I compensating benefit or *e*e\ This was, so far aa it went, a re» 
have been provided people from all parts wi.tbont tbe least probability of ever re- c°Knition of-Canadian independence of 
of the world will go Into the Yukon, and I cei?ng one «ènt of the money back the Mother Country in respect to the 
one of the richest provinces of Canada 18,8111 ‘ ^hie measure will receive the from which it would 
will be erected there. One principal Bnpport °‘v the house and be endorsed 
thing to be done now is to impress upon not OBljr by the people of this district 
the public the fact that the Yukon gold duectly effected, but by the Province at 
mines are not in United States territory k*8®’ 
but in Canada.
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BUSINESS SUITS!
8o$ 5.00 $ 6.75

10.00 12.00
14.00 15.00

$ 7-75 $ 8.50
812.50 13.00 t O16.00 16.50

In fact any j)ri«6yoM ttfc„ BeftaiaorUnent and value, in ,Ae»rw<„ce

B. WILLIAMS & CO., l5
Hatters and ciothlars, 87 Johnson St. ‘ ’ j 8
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THE YUKON.

THE CI^Y MARKETS.

New Tariff Does Not Affect Market Quota
tions—Gettiog Hay From California.

The merchants have become recon
ciled to the new tariff and do not appear 
to be m a complaining mood in any one 
direction this week. Market quotations 
have not been in the least affected by 
the changes in duty, bat there is one 
benefit that will be derived from them, 
and that is in the manufacture of 
meal at home instead of abroad. On 
flour this week wholesale prices have 
advanced something like 10 cents, per 
barrel, while the Victoria XXX brand, 
the product of the Victoria Roller Flour 
and Rice Mills, has gone up 26 cents on 
the barrel. As for the hay market, the 
stringency that has characterized it for 
several weeks past still exists, only to a 
greater extent. The Sound country is 
now having to get its hay from Califor- 
nia.

The retail quotations are appended :
bW *6 00

cornas-

A Dangerous Season. Price go cents per Box, or 6 for $3.50. At 
Druggists, dr Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
T. MIL BURN & CO., Toronto.

PRIVATE.; ; j.'jr. ■ ,• -
_ _ Y Lion;........................
Close Confinement Leaves Old and Young Portland roller....

Ekee;
is at liberty to grant such concessions as £his a!?80,n of the year young and old Suœrfine.rV.Ï
it pleases in Trade matters. Everything aa«ista.r>ce from the Hungarian (Armstrong). I ” ” T
would be plain Bailing if the treaty obli- ^”e”mg and rebuilding the l^stem°afteJ StrongBakers “

, _ étions of Great Britain did not come °/ 7!"ter- Teachers and Graham, per 10 lbs..
- WATElWtr. ... c«.,b.taMU»„,0„^.hooM KTMSS-iii

The two hundred and ttirtv mile, of * concession to, say, France, S^E^^Serous to health by hours Oats, pe. ton..................

iSl-- ™ BErEÉn:::-
rn Deing barred from accepting the and drains a ar«at iato 0„i . ®oes it follow that if Canada makes a resalfcs. cracked^ per ton...........  28 00(830 00

Boundary1 road'wii? n re” Mvieabl® for the most part!» much^so “hf °r Amtraüa fh'Tdoc- S&ï........................
. ’meary r°ad will prevent the Domm- that there is good author» v for «,« =* t any such foreign countries would hwrea nervous prostration. The at-- Rolled oats, per lb.

rcr,r™T,.e,rr,a •—«-«- sinssr"
Slffl- SiaÆ£§3BSSB5Ë SS»; E
Wissa-sâs:perfectly well that this may be the case not inelndin» th 86 to 700 miles, there will hardly be two opinions as to h^nTîed®e *1° be a,g°od tonic and Eggs, Island, per doz........“ .rSa, *5. cs% gete&'essset.'stess -«ï*3sbî-;we must believe is its intended result and F.jEET r . „® Necha=o nations to have any veto power over the ^““’reddf a dangerous malady by this “ Creamery, perjbLLt^ ûù t '•z—s^ssrtMd1^# -■case is so strong and is so thoroughly a between Hazel tor, n. cu midway parts of the Empire. If it shall apoear 40 wal“?nS her fac^ lost .every trace of its “ California, persq

r.rth* ^ ®f ^ St*,s r m

ts will come to naught. Our well known thatall the stream.* Britain must extend to the nations of fiends to fear that she was in the first Hams, American, per lb...
contemporary dwells upon what it al- to the prao. ,. ms tributary Continental Europe as well therein nn !rah«3 consumption She became tired “ Canadian, “ .......
leges to be a foot mÎE - 14 al to the Fraser carry gold, and the exist- nnint u . tb e no °f hearing thoughtless people tell her how Boneless; « .
*éw*n>i*-* ÏLS^ISî&'SLiî'nS: «-.SBüÏSh;E:::::

“~-7 - «-*. e— saeStiSfTste-sre mSsshappened There -a-l , , , M 1 deposits. The shores of the lakes above face regained its bright heàiyiÿ lb.................
and wedritfr the attentifo)°tS Ss ^  ̂CHILLIWACK ELECTION. W&Sfêe**:.
40 the fact that the Colomst is the only ImlT ln ™ report to L oro^efï The ,ri®=dB of the provincial govern-

paper that has urged and is now urging government Ü?i«qq rVfi?l™?11CIal ment have decided to nominate Mr T o??J-n8tcad ef/îel!ng “worn out” as usual Mutton,
opon the L. P.L.S.!’sXVof “ toe meritrZ Vacency in the’lo-'

minion. The Colonist is quite con- belt ” drained bv the Va.;,... , cal legislature created by the death Of ^os.e dreadful headaches and other dis- 'Turkeys, _per lb,...
WMch “tb6®wVtLîtr^.^ Shifschken- r ->^ «-ry Qc^S^;r-

^ by and bye, when wfLt ™*d mSe hy"^*^

raHway development has been begu^ I Z ^Kch îïev^nH ^^",' ^ 40 red®«m Chiniwack. The campatï 

soil not forget that it has been left to turned out again.”7Mr StratherT P t® WU1 n0t ^ 8 lon8 one, but there is n. * 
stand almost alone in this battle for the S in the «mô * 4”tber°' P;^- enough time to instruct the electors in
int^ssteoftho Province. We once more $10,(XK) wc^ld make^Fmer natL^1 ^ trUth regarding provincial issue™ ^d-^tbThî^^d'st^hên Z
appeal to the opposition to show them- from Soda Creek to ti, rr navigable and we look for a very satisfactory re “®cvea. thus .driving disease from the sys-

K1 s.“ ^ .ta te .A. sbwîssp »■

themselves on record as favoring th! OneW “°par®e‘b®climato to that capital against the government because 
jnst claims of the Province. Surely it is tellstof findimr wZnL ^® !no^faI1- He fof the terma on which the E. & N. RaU-
time to lay aside such mere parti- ;____________8 W - ripenod wheat grow- way Company is willing to sell surface
zanship and for once gire '^ Znepack  ̂on the railway beit to miners. II 
long pull and a strong pull and mente ^Id^be establî.toid f la a ma44er ^h which government
a pnU altogether for British Columbia. Fraser to the Skeen»1 b ^ I°m the nothing whatever to do.
Let us forget to He partisans and remem- from hi^renorttot» 1?ere,ea “ntence The lands of the E. & N. Company 

her that we are fellow-provincialists, in- the sessional papers “oMso l97 °f PMe!d 0dt °f 4.he 00,14,0101 the

^•ssbbw.'ssï.

y.. 6.00J'- .iiifC S£ ! ■ . 6.25
i MEDICAL and

Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases. Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or- 

Doctor Ratcliff®, gans ; a life-long 
study and practice. Perfect cures gnaran- 
^ „°®ceahoore 9 to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and

n:nn°i?days'10 t?!2am' «“'y- 
FREE BOOK on special diseases to all

d®,f'lbl.'’K,th«1,r troubles. If you cannot 
MU, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFB,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

5.25
5.25
5.50

......... 6.60
5.50
5.50
5.25

... 5.50
5.25

.... 6.00
40

35.00
50

LET ALL UNITE. • 25.00@30.00 
,30. .00

.00-1
IS. .00

25.00

*35
45@50<«<

4
IX

5
.... 2X@S 
.... 16 00 
.... 50@75 FOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Mucnlyptua Oil 
■Buealyptue Salve................ISc.

8
%x

12M
15 3&Oe j Poet Free.

Stamm Taken.
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weeks her face regained its " 
color and her s 
tamed and toda 
healthy.
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DB- BROWNE’S CRLORODYNE is
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
tioners. Of course it would not be thus
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BLACK BOTTLE10

WHISKY.Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes

Rrmtîr „tor Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breato Smotiienng spells, P»in in the Left 
Side and aU symptoms of a Diseased Heart. 
One dose convinces. This is the only
win'filipv» t°f4he medical world tb/t 
Win relieve in a few moments, and cure 
absolutely The ingredients'of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Heart Care are essentially liquid, 
and hence neither it nor anything like it ~ 
can be prepared in pill form. K 14 

by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

CASTORIA
Please see you get it with

Metal ipm?........
Capsule, Jggj*;';-;

OF ALL DEALERS.

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 
O. DAY 3t CO., 
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For Infants and Children. ...........One Star
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Turkish Troops Drl 
tVolostino and V 

' mous Lo

It Is Rumored. Howi 
. Hellenic Forces Ar 

in Epirl
f!ï

Yolo, Thessaly, April
of Greek warships ha*BS$o?8
gitiens at Pharsalos.

Athens, April 30.— 
that the Turks have bee 
poised at Velastino. < 
ski has asked the Crow; 
gratnlate the troops.

On the whole the 
well received by the n 
Udatiy observes that t 
formidable task, and 
do its duty “ without In 
siderate clamors of th 
Acropolis expresses 
that King George 
voke the mediation of I 
The more advanced ne a 
ministry the “ Royal d 
There ia no news to-daj 
it lie rumored that tt 
which have been opei 
against the Turks, are i

At a cabinet council t 
decided that the minis 
Toeasaado', and the mil 
M. Theotokis, should j 
sakw, in order to ascert 
the Greek forces there.

Athens, Midnight.— 
received here says that 
just been fought at V. 
a Turkish force of 8; 
Smolenski’s brigade, 
states that the Turks wi 
enormous losses.

Constantinople , Api 
of Salonica telegraphs 
Greeks has been routed 
troops near Pravishte 
Greeks were captured.

Paris, April 30.—Th( 
new Greek cabinet to 1< 
calling Colonel Vseeoe 

give Europe what i 
matfding so tong , in j 
Temps adds, is tbe be 
for the intervention ol 
give Turkey time to fori 
as to the rearrangement 
Thé Tempe *too demai 
armistice. .

COHSTANnNOPLE, A] 
sponge to dotes fromth 
and British am bassad 
government have anno 
pniston of Greek subje 
territory is postponed t 
days from May 3. Meat 
consulate is issuing ce 
tectioo, and by this act 
eial comment in officii 
Porte has not as yet ri 
as the protector of Gi 
TuAey.

Constantinople, Api 
ieh government issued 
nonaeement to-day : 
telegraphs that the 
occupied Trikkala 
Two hundred convid 
and armed on the prev 
000 rifles were distribul 
habitants by the Greelj 
mitted the pillage of 
tion. The Turkish coi 
arms to be restored un 
ties.”

so

INFORMATION A]

It has a population < 
It is called “ Hellas1 
The mean temperati 

degrees Fahrenheit.
No part of Greece is 

the sea or ten miles fro 
■ About one-half of tl 

agriculturists and she| 
It has an area of 24, 
It is the only coud 

whose armies are p 
Gras guns and paper-c 

The Greek flag is a x 
ground—the Bavaria] 
Greek cross.

Greece is more thicl 
any other country in 
exception of Sweden a 

It has few rivers and 
of the former are nax 
of the latter are fortifi 

Its present boundar 
terrained by 
Great Britain, France, 

* key, concluded at ( 
July 21, 1832.

Only about 70,000 o 
speak any other langi 
and onlyabout 20,000 ; 
other than the orthodi 

The chief character! 
Greek are his inquisil 
for excitement, love of 
for knowledge, an apt! 
and aggressive patriot 

The climate has two 
ities—the heat in sum 
in winter are far more 
of any other country i: 
in the same latitude, 
ed that in travelling tl 
in March he found “ 
senia, spring in Lacon 
Arcadia, withous havi 
a radius of fifty m 
Mail and Express.

an ar

x
KIRKPATBK

"Toronto, April 30 
Governor Kirkpatricl 
seriously ill in Engb 
New York this moron 
Horne’s private car “

A discolored, faded 
not appear tidy, bat a 
Buckingham's Dye ford 
colors an even brown o|
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